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to Be Built on
Church Banquet Former Mayor E.
_ Stephan
North Side
handed to the Holland City News
HOLLAND GETS SOME
PUBLICITY ABROAD IN
cm KHl HI Ll.KTI.N

News Item* Taken From the

File* of

Holland CHy New* Fifty, Twenty-five

Zeeland Woman
Badly Injured

Ottawa Poultry

WHEN ADVERTISEMENTS
ARK NEWS

Wins At Big

Jig FaH

Chicago Show

The Holland City News prints
four sectionsthis week and ovary
a church nremia sent by his son,
section is well filled with ChristIMPRESSIVE PROGRAM
Rolls Dawn FHght of Rizteea Steps
mas holiday suggsationa.Just now CHARLIE JACKSON AND GEO.
Ledge Has QaMe a Building
FIRST REFORMED SUNDAY Edward Stephan, of South Bend.
Ta Landtag
folks are cudgelingtheir braina ( ABEL BRING HOME DOZEN
Program Planned
SCHOOL TEACHING STAFE; The program was from the South
YKAI8 AGO
I balloon Alp . few hundred feet
WINNERS
endeavoring to find just the right
' Bend Baptistchurch whefe J. Burt
«
..
* *ru,n tJ* body- Death was caused
Mrs. John Ohlman of Zeeland thing for the right persons. This
Bouwman Is pastor. Among the
It appears that Pine Lodge will
Mr. R. Veeneklaasen, who was by exhaustion doctors said.
met with a vary serious accidentat week's issue contains hundreds upCharlie Jackson of Holland and
n«ws items on this bulletinis one be the acane of considerablebuild- married recently to Miss
*
her home early in the week when on hundreds of suggestions.
George Cabel of Forest Grove kave
from Holland under the caption of ing'acti
tivity within a few months.
Haan Bros, will open a drug because of ke on the steps at her
Moerdyke of Zeeland has just re“RighteousPlace” and states as
Be sure and go over every page just returned from Chicago where
rd of directorsare preparturned from Ms wedding trip.
•tore in Zealand.
home she fell and was picked up thoroughly for w* assure you that they spent moat of the timn lookfolhms:
ing plans and specificationsto
unconscious.
the different anouncementaprinted ing after their entries in the
“At Holland, Mich., which has a build six cabins in order to provide
Only 'six liquor
in the
G. A. Klompartn* has traded in
Mrs. Ohlman live* in the second by Holland Merchants in this Issue |M>ultry exhibitionheld in the
____ ____ Tuesday ereninf when population of lass than 15^000, better facilities for housing the
city of Holland where
wl
we aaed to a house and lot on South Land
the tenth annual "fet-tofether" there are 25 churchee and 95 per boys and girts attending the annual have more than twice as many, and t street (now Lincoln eve.) for the floor apartment above the Berg- of the News cannot halp bat assist *eum. They representedthe Oi
horst store and was descending the you materially in your Christmas view Poultnr Farm in which they
ceht
of
the
children
go
regularly
summer conferences.
meeting waa held In the churtfc
aUU liquor snHa are frequentWe Star restaurant on Ea4 Eighth rear outaide stairwaywhen she shopping tours.
and Q. DeVries of Zeeland are into Sunday school. The day school*
Plans for s suitableauditorium
parlor*.
wonder what will tha lawyer* do street which win be turned Into s fell headlong to the landing at the
The advertiatmenta in the Hol- terested.
The festivitiesbegan promptly at art opened with pram, and the on Pine Lodge property on the after they are all gone? Note
shoe store.
There were more than 2j006 Urdu
foot of the stairs. How long the land Cite News are real nawa this
6:80 o’clock and there was no wait- town has no dance-hails.The pool north aide of the bay is also being Try auto damage suits caused by
had lain there haa not been learned, week. Wa invite you to come to exhibited and Mr. Jackson state*
rooms
dose
at
10
p.m.
and
Sunday
worked out for this apring.
ing, and it was soon evident that
"tipsy” driven.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY but she was discovered by Milsn Holland and shop. Tha morchante that it wa* the largestpoultry exPreeident John E. Kuisenga,
alf the committee*had their re- movies are barred. And yet the
Huysar, a neighbor,who heard Mrs. are ready to Use care of your hibition he had ever attended.
town is ao attractivethat it is the president of the Western Theologspective tasks wall In hand.
Since the Chicago and Wert The Opera Pharmacy of Holland Ohlman moan. He called asslatance
There were exhibits from Maine to
every Christmas wants.
Mrs. C. Hoe land and committee center for western touristtraffic. ical seminary,has informed the
ichigan R. R. has made HoUand inoved to Allegan. The
Californiaand many
ny from Canada,
had the arranging of the banquet It was settled by the Dutch in board the school of theology would their freightcenter, the noise and went lived only a monthestablish- of threa other men and Mr*. OhlHoi- man wai carried into the home of
The Middle West
tables and the program in charge 1847, .when many left the Nether- be providedwithout coat to tha Pine
battle of incoming and eatgoing
Wm. Wentsel and riven such aid at
TONIGHT ZEELAND OPENS best represented,tespeciallyJHkmand Mrs. Abel Bn cd^e -and com lands that they might worship God Lodge assembly, due to the genertrains ha* materiallyincreajted.
gan and Wisconsin.
was
necessary.
After
regaining
COURT SEASON
mittee prepared the good.lhirR
in their own way, a habit they osity of friends. Dr. Kuisenga has
Note
The C. and W. M. was
Mr. H. J. Heins of Pittsburgh, consciousnessshe was taken to her
Below will bo found the winner*
with which the festive board wa* seem to have kept up ever since. been the leader of this conference
merged with the
* Pert Marquette iehainnan of the World's Sunday own home where she is now recov* Tho Zetland High school court of the Grandview Poultry Farm
laden. They deserved praise and From Daffy Paper, PortimeeUh, two years,
some 85 yean age together with Schc
booi Association,will head the •ring.
squad will open its season Friday given by Mr. Jackson:
received it on every hand and that Vo. HoUand ii the town in which
The date* for the 1930 confer- Detroit,Lanaing a
r end Northern.
party of Christianbusinessmen
A first and a third on young pan
Doctors called in found that she at Zeeland with the St. Francis
unstlntiiurly.
our Pastor was brought up.”
ences have been set as follows:
The tax roll for the city of Hol- who are to tour South Americe, had no broken bones but that she team of Grand Rapida. Coach Dew- of white leghorns.
Mrs. Xmes Wayer was toastGirls, July 5-12; theologicalschool,
land foots up 612,531.51— an in- taking the steamer “Kroonlsmi.” was. raftering much peiti from se- ey will present a veteran team to
A first and third an old pen of
mistress and although this was her
July SO- Aug. 18; general, Aug. 14crease over last year of 6640.81. The trip was made tn/thc interest vere bruisesto her body and about the Zeeland fana. George Van white loghonti.
first appearancein that capacity,
24: boys, Aug. 25-Sept 6.
The first, second and fourth
HOLLAND MAN SPEAKS
she handled this part of the proNew committee*appointed are: A chance for the “high tax kick- of organised Sunday school work. the head, and she may have been Peorsera,star forward of last Na- prises on pullets.
ers” to l* gin talking. The fin deInternally
Injured.
TONIGHT
son's
squad,
will
captain
the
team
gram admirably,calling on the difFinance, George Hoeksema, Edon oM hens.
partmentIs down for 6808;
At East Saugatuck three herds
The stair* on which she fell are thia year. The former captains, A firat and a second
ferent speakers in her affable man— -- k_ k-X — J George Scliuilin^ ^of Holland, ward Freyling,Grand Rapids; Wy^ for 6900; schools for
orcima prize on coci-oiraN.
of cattle were slaughtered in the on the outside of the building Komejan and Plcwas, will also be
ner with a genial and fitting intronand
Wickers,
Sears
McLean.
Hoipresident of the Ottawa County
Second and third prize on cockwarfare on the dreaded foot and where she lives, sixteen feet These seen in getioo, both playing guard.
duction for each.
land; Geo
School Association,will be
erel*.
Sunday Scho
mouth disease. Seventy cows be- had become lev and Mrs. Ohlman
- ...... .
0
program. Rev.
nev. James M. .Martin,
Martin. Uon of
city u $351444
All entries from tho Grandview
longing to J. Kleinheksel and H. had lost her footing after having
it!
banquet of the Adult Bible Class Dr. J. B. Nykerk, Holland: Dr. estate; personal,662.160
were of the white leghorn variety
total, H. Kleinhekseland seme hogs descended part way.
of her faithful and untiring efforts
John
A.
Dykstra,
John
N.
Troraof Eighth Reformed Church, Grand
and the keenest interest wm shown
owned by H. and Johannes Rv6413,804.
in behalf of both church and Sunpen. Grand Rapids; publicity, RichRapids, next Thursday night
at the show and patrons paid apozenga
were
killed
and
hurled
in
HOLLAND
NINTH
STREET
day School.
ard Weber, Dr. P. J. Kriekard, M.
-o
dal attentionto the Ottawa County
The ma rriage of Mr. A.
trenches.In Fillmore township the
Ir. D. Mecnga* toast was “LoDen Herder. Grand Rapids; Rev. E.
MISSION GJRL8 TO PUT PROID
exhibits,since this ii the poultry
cher, esq., to Misa Anne Van der fearful tell has been 288 head of
comotive” (Our Sunday School!.
Masstlink,
Kalamazoo;
hotel,
Willis
GRAM ON AT ZEELAND
'EELAND MEET
canter of
*
He (tressedthe fact that the ideals
Vandenberg,Richard Weber. Don- Sluis took place at the residence cattle,176 swine slaughtered in
Charlie Jackson also owns the
of
Ex-mayor
K.
Schaddelee
on
one
day.
A
few
days
later
16
more
for which the Sunday School was
The W. C. T. U. of Zeeland will ald Vander Were, Grand Rapids; Thanksgiving afternoon.Mr. Vh»- cattle and 10 swine were destroyed. An entertainingprogram that is MISS KTHELYN METZ AND Jackson Turkey Farm, one mile
striving indicated the power that
MRS. FRED BFRTSCH EACH north of Lakewood Farm, when he
hold its monthly meeting at First John Muller, Holland; grounds, cher is building a handsome reei The following are the herds that to be a real treat wil be given at
the teachers exerted in doing effechM nearly • thousand turkeys Mft
Reformed church parsonage Fri- Sears McLean, Dick Boter, Hol- dence about a mile south of Hol- have been slaughtered: Benjamin the high school gymnasium at ZeeIIM66J6
tive work and these efforts, put
BKRTHCH, NORTH SIDE,
for the holiday season. He la also
day, when Mrs. Edith Walvoord, land; Edward Freyling,Donald
land
naxt
week
Thursday
evening.
Fokkert:
48
cattle,
17
awine;
G.
which
was
ready
for
the
reforth by the teachiiyr staff, spefled
selling bronze turkeys for breeding
presidentof the Holland union, will Vander Werp, Grand Rapids.
ALSO
BENEFITS
December
19,.
at
7:46
o'clock.
This
after the marriage. Noto Kleinheksel,85 cattle, 18 swine;
success. This was self-evident since
Officers elected are: President
purpose*.
home in question was where James Schipper, 9 cattle, 8 swine; program will be given under the
the First Reformed Church could speak. The Zeeland union is aiding John.N. Trompen, Grand Rapids;
It has been reported locally that
the health work sponsored by the
auspices of the PriscillaMission
boaat of the largest Sunday School
secretary,Rev. James M. Martin. the beautiful Viascher homeetead J. Agterea: 6 cattle, 2 swine; B. J.
Miss Etholyn Metz, living with her HARRINGTON °8I»BAK8 FOR
enroUment of any other church in schools of the city. They have HoUand; manager and financial now is on State street, right in and Tucker: 16 cattle, 7 swina; Henry Society of the Firat Christian ReROAD FROM HOLLAND TO
offeredseveral cash prises for art
Timmerman:28 cattle, 18 swina; formed church and will be present- mother at Twelfth 8L and Pine
the denomination.
secretary, Rev. Cornelius MuUer. “not a mile south” of the city.
!TSaN8INO^”
Henry Kleinheksel: 25 cattle, 16 ed by members of the Girls’ Mis- Ave., has been remembered in the
E. Walvoord spoke on the and essay work in connection with Grand Rapids.
of the late Mrs. Mary Mels,
subject “Engineer” (Our supenn health subjects.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO swine; G. J. Fokkert: 9 cattle, 16 sion society of the Ninth Street will
wife of the late George Metz, who
o—
tendent).She brought out the fact
swine; John Zoet: 15 cattle, 9 Christian Reformed church of HolTODAY
NOTED
WILD
GAME
PHOTOGmany years ago conductedwhat
SUBJECT
FOR
PASTOR
OF
land.
The
program
will
be
made
up
that George Schutting had been a
swine; H. H. Kleinheksel: 19 catRAPHER CAME TO HOLLAND
TRINITY
of a series of motion picturesshow- wm known •• the Meta Tannery on
safe and an able leader, as well as
tle,
16
swine;
Wm.
Mulder:
14
The C. L. King and Co. basket
ing the events in the lives of lepers the north side, later the Capponan energeticworker in the Sunday
rattle, 5 swine; Mrs. J. Rysenga:
“The Positive Gospel— An ExamThe Holland Fish and Game Club factory is closed for a few dan for
d Fair,
Fair, through Drenthe
Drenl
with respect to the effect* of this Bertarh Leather Co., and now the Uia Holland
spirit
of
direction
was
School. His ii
15 cattle, 6 swine; Jacob Arhter
inationof Atheisnris the subject held a booster meeting Thursday repairs.It is one of Holland’s old
Mo*»er Leather Co.
and so on straightto Lansing.
dread
disease.
Also
a
sketch
includradiated to’ the teaching staff. He
The hof: 11 cattle, 8 swine; Wm. Hoek- ing picturesentitled “Sima."
upon which Rev. C. F. Dame wUl evening at the city hall and en- reliable industries.Note
Mr. Mete died a few year* ago
Austin Harrington, president of
was ever helpful when called upon,
10 cattle, 10 swine; Jy H. Hoekpreach in Trinity Church next Sun- joyed coffee and sezijes broodjes factory stood on the site which is
Dr. I^ee S. Hulienga,who haa and Mrs. Mets paHMd away last the Ottawa County Rood Commisthe speaker said, and in a pleasing
cattie,
15
swine;
Gerrit
day evening. Atheism is growing as the final event of an interesting now Kollen park. When' logs Urere
week, leaving an estate of 6 1,000, • sion, opened the discussionbefore
manner imparted his suggestion*
10 cattle, 5 swine; Joe just returned from a trip around 000.
in our country? In some universi- program. Henry Geerds was ap- hard to get In Michipm and the
the state highway deportment Mr.
the
world
in
his
work
among
the
and gave his servicesin behalf of
Van Dyke: 14 cattle, 7 swine — 8
ties and collegesthere are groups pointed general chairman of a freight rates took all the profits,
It appears that besides leaving Harringtonwas hocked up frafe
lepers, is expected to be present to
tho teachers and the pupils liberswine
died
before
slaughtering;
that
uuu mover
foster atheism
uwiDiii and seek to
»v piembershipdrive which
the 610,000 to Miss Ethelvn Metz, this city by Carl Swift and alio
ex- the factory closed down for good
tell some of his experiences.
John Helder: 16 cattle, 10 swine.
for and was dismantled. When the inThe admission will be free but she also left a like amount to Mrs. by County Engineer Carl Bowtn
spoke on
dustry prospered at least 800 men The animals were buried in long a silver collection will be taken to Martha Bench on Macau wa Park and Mr.P.Ksrameraad of Grand
I af
,o '"n”1 1000
(Qur teachfrcnches.
Haven.
.thd,t,
whkh
h«
it,
To bring this campaign to a suc- were employed regularly.
raise money for this much-neededroad.
ers). She paralleled the teacher of
Nephew* and nieces were al/o
“Banish God from the 8kies.”°fho cessful dose, a final meeting will
Capt. Harrington motored down
work — Zeeland Record.
i Sunday School with the fireman
under the auspices
of
remembered,ami there are at least early with Mr. Swift and they wffre
Jacob Wtae, an old Jewish
.
0
on the train. As the fireman puts pastor will consider in this ser- be held on Thursday evening. Dee.
mon what the atheists have to 19th, at which time '
a dozen ef them who will receive
fuel under the boiler of his engine
the Income on $78,000, divided
brain. Note — - Mr. Wise cam#
offer, and will at the same time noted outdoor
giving the power of conveyance, ao
Capt. Jay P. Jenningstook place
equally among them from year to
Kant County delegates also
p,
newest Holland with a pack on his back
tne teacher, through the Bible, call attention to the fact that while ter
at the home of his parents. The
year. Frank Bertsch, north side, and hacked tho Holland dalegationodd
some 'Christians are quarreling movies of Michi
Micfiigai
.. „_n
wild life. Mr. selling notionsmany years ago. He
supplies the right kind of fuel that
Fred Bertech of Park road are both the stete highway department
about nonessential doctrines sad Haiti
showed his pictures to establisheda little store, called it captain lost hi* life during a very
acts the pupil on the right track,
mentionedin thi* bequest, aa are much impressedby the showing
are guilty of making divisionsin more than 1500 persons when he the “Bee Hive,” prospered and later aevere storm on Lake Superior.Inthat will eventually lead to the
terment was in the Ventura cemeHarry Berterh, a former Holland made. The highway will go through
“Union Depot of Everlasting life the church the enemy is making was last in Holland. AO reels to built what is now known as the tery.
resident. Mrs. Mary Harold Ballard, a densely populated section and
its inroads. You are invited to come bo shown next week are new and Wise Block on East Eighth street
and Happiness.”
to
Trinity
Church
and
hear
about
Edward
and
John
Glerum
of CANNING CONTEST COVERED many yean ago a resident on will put the state capitolabout II
Sam
Wise,
a
well
known
character
have
just
been
released
by
the
ConRev. Jack Veltman of Grand RapHolland,and David Howland of
servation Department in Lansing. about town, la a son.
ENTIRE UNITED STATES; Graves place in the Herold home- mile* closer to Grand Rapids or
ids in a forcefuladdress spoke on this timely subject
stead, now of I/ouisiarta, la also Holland.
Douglas, who startedsix weeks ago
All are invited, whether members
the subject,“Power.” He stated
25,666 WOMEN AND GIRLS
named. Her sister, Mrs. Kate Her
Sheriff Steketee and Deputy of the club or not.
.......
Peter Nissen,
the Chicago man .on a bicycletrip to San Francisco,
Mr. Harrington stated thrt he is
that the only power that should be
PARTICIPATED
old Hunt, wife of George Hunt, very confident that tho raid will
Spangler
were
in
Conklin
and
Denwho
won
fame
by
going
over
Niahave
reached
Holly,
Col.
The
boys
H<
found dominating the lives of teachGeorge R. Hogarth of Laming, gara Falls in a curiouslybuilt boat 1 covered 1500 miles and traveled
formerlyliving on East 14th St, become a reality within the next
ers should be the power of the ison investigatingminor calls sent
direetor of the conservationdepart- met death this week while attempt from 50 to fiO miles a day. They
Great interest ha* been occa- come* in for part of the residue, as two years.
Holy Spirit and when one is imbued into the sheriff’s office.
ment, will be a speaker at the an- ing to cross Lake Michigan in an carried with them a tent and a sioned among local housewive* in does Alonzo Herold, who at one
-------- 0with that power, success is invarinual banquet of the Holland Fish immense canvas bag that resem- collapsible stove for cooking on the the announcement from Chicago time conducted a shoe store on East
Marriage
irriage
licenses
lie
were
issued
to
ably assured. Christ is the only
«r Alvin Boennsma. 25,. Hoi- and Game Club to be held next bled an airship in size. His body way. They started with 615 each of the prize winner* in the Nation- 8th St, but for a number of year*
way, the speaker said, and this fact Reemer
al Canning Contest held recently. made his home in Grand Rapid*.
terine Lucile
Lucilc Kasten, month. A membership drive, with wm found near St. Joseph and the and are working their way.
should be paramount in the teach- land, and Katherine
Among the Ottawa county women The bulk of the fortune goes to
the goal set at 1,000 members,will
ings that the officialsand the teach- 22, HoUand.
be
launched
at a roundup meeting
who had entries in the contest sisters, to churches and to benevo-oing staff of this church should keep
lent causes.
Roy B. Champion, WiUiam this week.
in the forefront
BOY SCOUTS ANNUAL COIN- , HATTONS OF GRAND HAVEN were: Mr*. Cha*. Eckhoff,of Mun- Mrs. Metz was a sister of the
de; Anna Peter*,Mrs. Ten* A. G.
One real climax during the eve- Thompson and William Modders
CIL MEETING LAST NIGHT.
. VISIT MR. AND MRS.
Fogerty, Mrs. JRalph Brown, Jr., late John Bertech, Christian BertTO HOLD SCHOOL MEETINGS
ning occurred when the banquet left for Lansing yesterday to
CHESTER BEACH AGAIN
DIEKEMA
Mr*. Gerrit J. Baser, Mr*. John sch and Mrs. Margaret M. Whit- OTTAWA COUNTY IS SAID TO
AT
HOLLAND
AND
GRAND
tend
a
public
hearing
on
the
state
half was suddenly thrown into
FURNISH FIFTH OF GRAND
THE HEAD
Boeve; Mia* Julia Moatman, Mr*. worth, all of whom lived in Grand
.
HAVEN
plumbing
code.
darkness and out of this dorkness
RAPIDS MILK SUPPLY
Justine
Nevemzel,
Julia
Moatman,
—- "
1
1 <- -7- —
Rapid*.
John
Bertech
with
the
late
burst forth an illuminated tress
Grand Haven Tribune— Hon. G.
Many
from
Ottawa
and
Allpgan
Mr*. Gerald B. Kleinhiked,of Hol- Isaac Cappon founded the Cappon
L. C. Waters, mayor qf Hopkins,
County School Commissioner
C. P. Milham, Ottawa county agthat occupied a place of honor in
counties attended the Annual Boy J. Diekema,minister to the Neththe banquet hall That it was an Allegan county, is attemptingto Gerrit G. Groenewoud of HoUand Scout Council meeting embracing erlands, who ha* recently arrived land; Nellie M. Waite, Mrs. John Bertsch Leather Co. of Holland.
ricultural agent, It attending a aeShe is survived by two sisters, rie* of dairy meetingswhich are
impressivemoment was evident interest farmers within a radius of has set Dec. 27 and 28 as the the two counties, more than on? at the. Hague to represent thi* Horling, Mrs. Peter Van Horn, of
whenithe participantsburst forth seven miles in assisting in purchas- dates for the bi-annualcounty hundred and twenty-fivebeing country at that court, ha* sent hi* Hudaonville; Mrs. E. B. Fairchild, Mra. Lime M. Palen of Grand being conducted by the Grand Raping a fire chemical and pumper to school officers’ meeting to be held
in unilon singing:
greeting*to friend* ami fellow Coopersville;Mra. Corneles Steke- Rapids and Mrs. Kate Felker of ids Milk Producers’ Association in
tee. of Grand Haven, Mich.
St Louis, Mo; one brother, David the interests of better products and
as taar tta Crete Atoat. cost 65,000. The villagehas voted at Grand Haven on the first day present.
The affair was bald in the First countrymenof this city by Mr. and
K* waiM aa inti
The winners announced were Bertech of California;one daugh- to secure an even balance of pro»y 61,500 and if enough farmers and at HoUand the second day.
Mrs. Julian Hatton of this city who
ft a trem far men eat.
contribute625 each, the appa- School records list 429 officers In Reformed church parlors at 7:00 visited Mr. and Mrs. Diekema for Mrs. Mary Hooss of Wisconsin,who ter, Mra. Thad B. London of Kan. duction and consumptionin Grand
a* a etwee ter me.
ratus will be purchased. Hopltin: county, rural and village schools, O'clocklast evening. The program a few hour* while at the Hague re- won $12.50 on canning best green sas City, Mo.; and four grand-; Rapids.
as
given
follow*
In
full:
emmtntei creet PH bear.
pea*, meat and other vegetables.children^ Mrs. Mary^L. Shaw
wUl also build a firehouse.
of whom 14 are women.
A meeting wa* held in Georgecently.
Wba'a Wta aM What
Saadi *all art m tree,
The first prize of 6250 in tne meat Grand Rapid* and John, Arthur town Monday night, and one in
Speakers will includeC. A. RineAnYtaalmettinp epmmlUt**, A. J. Wp»tThe Diekema* were still living
AaS tW* n kNM a» crami la wear,
The Women’* Board of Domestic hart, as&istant superintendent of vaar. chairman. E. V. Hartman. Waltar at tho Hotel de* Inde* but were class went to Mr*. Dudley Brooks, and Thad B. Landon, Jr., of Kanfar tkara’a a crawa far me•nay
of Roba Red, Ala., for a jar of sas City. Her granddaughter, Mrs. TaJlmadgc township tonight It 1*
Missions of the Reformed Church public instruction, and Groenewoud. Grgth. Chaa. Emmlek, A C.
The program follows below:
icwldin* officer, councilpraaltaat,C. I- consideringa beautiful country
in America, announces the election The teachers’ county institute will Beach ; auodatc iireiidin* officer, trout (dace on the outskirte of the Hague chicken, while Miss Margery Drew', Mary L. Shaw, has made her home the aim of the promotersof the
PROGRAM
Hr. A. A. Nlmfcaia of a new treasurer,Mias Helen be held early in February.
of Athol, Mass., won the prize of with Mr*. Metz for the past 18 associationto get the farmers to
commlMionar Stephan MaaJ : traaiurrr. aa their permanentresidence.
Chari** Emmlek: chaplain.Father D. D.
$250 on a jar of pear* adjudged month*.
Voorhees, to succeed Miss Mary
weed out their poor producers and
letter
received
from
Mra.
jtcs.'Sk:
Moulds. : Dinner aarved hr ladle, of Flr«t
first In the fruit clas*.
Greenwood, who has resigned to
reduce the supply to fine grade
Mr. I. f.
WILL SING CHRISTMAS
Refon'iaii church under leadtrahlp of Mn. Diekema by Miss Madge BresnaYfattwktr*** —
............
—Mn. Ju. Wart* eept the chairmanshipof the fi* {CAROLS INN CENTBNNIAL PARK
Ahai Bma—ati music hr amlatent scout- han, county nurae, told of their
In all $5,825 in cash prize* wa* CHRISTMAS CAROL HINGING
milk, with better profit to the farmPA
M««W -j*— --------------- LmWs’ <*utatte nance committee.
law la MaMsr and Harrr Houlman
AT PARK WILL BE HPONer and a balanced supply. Prices
THURSDAY EVENING master
situationthere and the de- distributedto the 208 winner* in
T— i Uwwitha (Oar Seatar ScfcMf)
on accord Ian and muaical aav: director,
SORED BY D.A.K. are thus stabilized with a fair profit
Mr. D. Memk* KV- :
Miss Frieda E, Kutsdhinski, su- trout aida. district caumiMionerWm. i.
1 member* of the embassy the contest in which more than
ir (Oar 8as«rtat«fca!)
Harry O. Nelson, who has man- pervinorof music at Froebel school
to the producer and within the
scnooi Mronfft; director et earamonia*actinr uSich
Jch they
had met. Their sojourn 25,000 women and girl* from every
I
Mr* EwaltaaN
amutaiaaUr Gordon Van Ark: Kcrontian
The EUzaJwth Schuyler Hamil- price of the buying public.
ng of committee,Joseph C Shea, chairman. Mai. In
in the Netherlands promises to be section of the United State* had'
— ....... -LaSta' qaartette aged the Chaffee Bros, furniture No. 2, will lead the singin
store in Allegan for two years, has Christmas carols around the Uighted Gao. L Olsen. Wroml Shear*. Willard filled with many experience*aa
ton chapter of the Daughter* of
In a talk with one of the Grand
" r T.ad.m)
as me
the entries.
announced he will open a furniture city three in Centennial pari
the American Revolution will spon- Rapid* men Mr. Milham leaned
irk on Clavar, Fiord Holland: leader of a roup Hague la probably the most formal
ainctna.
Gao.
Dnaiaoe:
bugler.
Kugcne
store In the DeW’ right block in that Thursday evening, December 19th.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the sor the annual Christmas carol that Ottawa county fumiahea onecourt in Europe.
Print of troop t
Jmm B«ar tte Cn« Aim*' city, after Jan. 1.
at 7 o’clock. School children and
Harlem Reformedchurch have been *inging at Centennialpark on Tues- fifth of the milk u*ed in Grand
ProcrtM
----- ----- IUy. J. Wager
0
Mm* call and iMiahly pn burl* : Invocatownsfolk will taka part In the
requested to repeat the play which day evening, the night before Rapid* at an average return of
GOV. GREEN AND THE
tion. Father D. D. DoagUt : pledge to flag
of the Firat ReformThe Allegan Business and Pro- ringing.
they gave in their church about Christmas, at 7 o’clock. This sing- $100 a month.
AIRPLANE
and trout oath, lad hr acting scout ma* ter
ed Church Sunday School follows: fessionalWomen'* Club will have
The dairy intoresta of thi* counAn invitatiofihas been extended Gordon Van Ark: grow singing, led hr
two week* ago. The play entitled ing will in no way conflict with a
orncma
» Christmasparty at the home pf to the Christian Schools and St hat: dinner: music hr Louis Mulder and
Arthur Brisbane who, it i* said, “The Old FashionedMother” will gathering promotedby the public ty have railed by a large percenHot: dinner: maaic hr Louis Mulder and
IZ’Zjiiri. E Wahearl Mrs. Martin Wilson Monday eve- Francis de Salas School to join in Harrr Houtman, aeeordian and musical is paid the highest salary ever paid be given in the Beechwood school schools which is to be held Thurs- tage since the first tuberculosis
Aart lapt ----------------------- .fret. C. KM* rting. Gifts will be givqn nil mem- the community singing.School offi- saw selection; reportsof district commit- to any editor, write* *ome nice on. Wednesday evennig, December day evening. December 19.
teat* were conducted about five
Haa* ber*. A business session also will
John Vender Rlui*. who has had years ago. tart year another secials urge everyone to be present so test, east central. Chris Da Jonge. chair- things about our own Governor 18th, and at North Holland on
Wl BwrtUrr
--------- J. LakMu
be held. Members are selling tick- this program win be made notable. man. northeast.Wsssal Shears, chairman. Green. Former Mayor E. P. Step- Thursday evening, December 19th. charge of this function for many vere test wa* conducted which cost
.........D. SckaflMkaar
northWMt, Fred I* Reut, chairman, west
. D. Vaa Tataafcava ets for the first play to be given
years, urges every person to at- the county $8,000. Thi* year a recentral.JuscpliC Rims, chairman:un- han found the editorial in the Chi---------Anaa WMrtW
by the Allegan Community players,
singing of Christmas car- test will oe made.
The board of education,common attachedtroops:report,of apodal council cago Examiner and here it 1* fresh
More than 1,000 voice* are ex-. tend
..... the
........
8a*t ...... Mr*. ». VaaStr W#ff
Itteao, grand court of honor, E. H.,
Many time* that amount haa oc8a*l. ..............Mr*. Gee. Ma* “The Enchanted Cottage, to be council, civic organizations, stupected to have a part In Christmas | 0,» bb** evening,
c*mp.1 Wm. L. FtiToira!from the Brisbane pen :
— ......
Pct*r p*r— >a presentedat the Regent theater dent body of Holland High school regional mrotinje.Gro. Mool. Wa&rshlp
curred to the fanner and each year
“The Stout Air Service Line, op- caroling around lighted trees in
teachers and officers of the Monday and Tuesday evenings. and others are bending efforts for training.(Chrta D* Jonge, camp flevek
dairying intorestaincrease. Some
erating from Detroit, will carry ite Centennial Park. Mia* Frieda COUNTY TEACHERS WILL
Wm. Hutton. boSgct emi quote. A.
Sunday School are as follows:
Proceedsof the play are to be the acquisitionof a stadium for n>ent.| -ema
excellent blooded stock is held Kara,
MEET
AT
GRAND
HAVEN
Kutehinski,
supervisor
of
mu*ic
in
; report of eeasroutlnic. portma- hundred thousandth passenger toPBGINNKR.T DEPT.-Mr*. M. Marallja. given to the welfare board to purAND HOLLAND aa high a* $600 having been paid
athletic events. A fund started last aler Andrcw Hrma: executive'!report. day, and that passenger, very ap- the grade schools, will lead the
rout executive1 F. J. Geiger: outline of
county fennera for stock. While
chase ChristmM baskets.
propriately, will be Governor Green carolersThursday, December
reglat ration plan for aroaUr*.Jacob Braak l
0--- G.
G.
Groenewoud,
county
school
op
of
Michigan.
otn>ortaaRyfor all promt to
The 1980 meeting of the Great
James
Fitzgerald,boat- commissioner,has completed the
to ooout oath am! principle! of
“Stout Air Services have ren. 1 mm Ilia Pot tar, Mra. EattarKlaavaa.
•routing : reportof nominaUngcommittee,
Lakes
St.
Lawratee
Waterways
and
the
Metropolitan
dub.
Several
KwainV mate firri-elas*, of the arrangement* for the bi-annual
D. Hoffman, Mlaa flora Hu,aar. Mlaa
dered
good
service
to
aviation,
and
r Vrw. Mlaa W. Van* Bunta. Mlaa AssociationwilPbe held in Detroit, sites have btan proposedby indi- O. T. Schubert:election of offteen:inatelcounty school officers’ meeting to ham stated. There are more puroktion of trout rocnmlaeioner.
B. P. Dob- Governor Green, who will be the Grand Haven Coast Guard Station,
PWan. MIm J. Prlna, Miaa W. WaJroh
viduals interested In tha project, •taixl for M orconda in quirt meditationof om hundred thousandth passenger, haa been temporarily transferred be held at Grand Haven, Det 27, 16— Holland
DEPT.-Mr*.E. Walroi
but no dedaion has bean reached. Eaglo Scout Badge to Julio* Wagaaaar. Is an excellentgovernor and has by Com. W. M. Wolff to White and at Holland, Dec. 28. These will bred* reared and the business. Is
Troop
7 } moving pteturaaof international
G. Hulaaaga, MIm M.
VWU AAUlltfllU IIICII W IBB
Floyd E. HoUand, F. C. Gallag- jamboree: addretiby C. M. Finnell. aaeo- rendered good service to his state. take, Montague,Mich., to relieve be all-day meetings and anyone iik- one of the best in the county.
0
One of the major projecte before her, T. R. Ward, Dr. Vera Swart- date regional amt executive ; all riro and
“This is a day to congratulate John Barnard who ia excused on terentod in this work is cordially
Gcorden and Gorden of Gi
the meeting is expected to be the out, Joseph Griffith and Rev. A. stand for M aseoadi in quiet cmditationof American aviation,the Stout Air account of illness.
invited to attend them.
formulation of a general plan of Freeman Traverse, aU of Allegan, ally. Installingofficer, presentationof Services,Inc.,
There are 429 school officers in Rapids, who own a farm
Governor
oer duty to boyhood during ISM: singingof
DEPT.-Mr. A. Nlfnbol*.Mba campaign to exixriito construction
Heerbert A. Miller, principalof the county, rural and village Holland, were the first to
represented the Boy Scout troop of
L. Beach, president of the Green.”
Mar, J. Van Tatar bora.
Saugatuck High School, and Mi** schools,fourteen of which are wo- taxes to the Holland
DEPT.-Mr. a w*, Supt; of tne St Lawrence route to the tha Episcopal church of Allegan at council for two years, was named
treasurer, Jacob Oortcrhaaq.
men.
Mra. Go* Hulianga, MIm
Detroit was selected at a meet- a regional scout conference bald at
to again head the organiza
organisation. Mra. Mary Enpink Lamb. 58 Lola Ridgeway were married Dec.
In Washington yesterdayof Holland last Wednesday evening. Vice-presidents from three d is- year* old, died Tueaday at West 6 at Portland, Ind., it was anC. A. Pinehart, assistant superThe churches of]
esentativesof 24 states. Memintendentof public instruction, will
tricto were named. They were F. Palm Beach, Florida.Her body ar- nounced today. They will reside
started work on
conduct the meetings. Mr. Groeneof the Michigan
Mr. and Mra. Robert Taft and L. Reus, George Laug. and Chris, rived in Holland Thursday night here.
The
woud will address the assembly on
rence were R. J.
0
niece of Chicago, ware the guests De Jong. Wynsnd Wichers was and wa*
was taken to the
the Nibbelinkschool will give^
the
questlpiw
and
problems
that
B.
Every
year
the
Allegan
probate
' Mr. and Mrs. Tad Taft of the named treasurer. The reconi
Notior Funeral home. Funeral serhave to do with the work of the list Sunday'school*
i, L.G.!
1 Cloak Store, over the week- tions of the nominating com
vices will be held this afternoon, office send* Christmas cheer by
schools of the county.
E. Basley
The Tafts are brothers.
were made by O. T. Schubert,
Friday, at two o’clock from the adding an extra dollar to mother’s
gram but the date ha* not 1
Mayo
C. M. Finnell, associateregional funeral home with Rev. James M. pc nrfion check*. Probate Judge A. S.
A
special
supper
wil
Ibe
given
at
C Va
Butler
states
there
are
91
mother*
Forrest Salisbury,weU known as scout executive,gave the main ad- Martin, pastor of Third Reformed
announced--^
the woman’s Literary club on SatHRwee, has dress of the. evening.
church, officiating. Interment will who will be remembered thi* year.
L. W. Schoon of the
urday from five to eight o’clock.
take place in the Graafschap ceme- Judge Butler wil! send greeting
Roy Ashley of Hamilton ha* purH Nick Lanning of the Western tery. Mrs. Lamb is survived by one card* to ward* of the court Judge
pen of champion hogs
;ieal seminarywill sing at sister,' Mra. Sena Taylor of Chi- Danhof of Ottawa County also
Livestock show
c^o, and several cousins of this bring* good cheer around Christmas
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ii estimated th«t only 8 per

«nt

of the reclaimed aoil will be sand.
B. A.

MULDER,
82 W. 8Ui

Editor

Six Cylinder Sentences
the Fre*

the water pumped out of the en-

St

•r DR. JOHN W.

closed areas, the land will lie fal-

Holland, Michigan
(EsUblished1872)

with that faint flavor of salt which
|1A0 per war with a di»of 60c to thoee paying in good chefs value. After the salt
has been washed away, the land

make rich farms.
Advartiaing Rates made known
Across the mouth of the Zuyder
Zee s dike 19 miles long is being
will

LEPHONE
TEL1

makes the

6060

made

Mr. John D. De Free was taken
to Blodgett hospital Monday evenlng.for an operation. His eondition, according to latest reports,la
favorable.

hold up.
To make yourself blind, try
to pull the wool over the
eyee of other*.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Folkertama,East Cherry street,
Zeeland, on Tuesday, Dec. 10, a
daughter;to Mr. and Mrs. John

who hare no

trouble
with the devil fake the
trouble to live on the level.
A man fa known by the enemies he keeps.
<• Sr Wtrttra Nawapspar UsUa)

December'!*

OFFICE n

laid a double railroad track, a road

Someone has called the Dutch
for heavy motor and wagon traffic
the Americana of Europe. It waa
and one for cyclistsand pedesno doubt an American who thue
trians. This will afford a shorter
throw them what he considered e
route between Amsterdam and
compliment. And any American ac-

CAT
Junius

Friesland.

ftthtfed with big achemes will feel

When a nation of 7,600,000 A native Chinese might be quite
the aarne way about the Dutch
people undertakes a public work on amazed at the sight of chop suey
whan he reeliaee what they are
such a grand scale, it becomes a as it is known in America, but
doing to the Zoyder Zee.
matter of mystery why the Ameri- probably no more than an Eskimo
TVs month the pumpe are beon seeing his first Eskimo pie. /
cans of America should have waitginning to operate which will drain,

eventually,660,000 acre* now eov-

ed so long before undertaking such

.

.

relatively simple

•red by the sea. The new land will
4.
t* 7 per cent of ke total tna of IootU’« *>b *•
The Netherlands, and win add 10 waterway.
.

-

and

highly

.. o.
__
U* st L*wrenco

You probably think you have
made your last worthless investment, but you haven't
e * a

Professor:“Young man, 1 understand you are courting a widow?
per cent to the country's arable
The postal department finds that Has she given you any encourageSOB. The cost is estimated st
the placingof Christmas seals and ment?”
around 1200,000,000,s huge sum other stamps, besidesP. S. postage
for such s small country; but the creates considerable confusion in
Dutch figure they will get it all handling and cancellingmails. At
back within a few years after the this season it will help to attach
such seals or stamps to the reverse
land is laid out in farms.
side of such mail.
The job is being thoroughly done.
Miss Bertha Vcneberg of HolBorings were made to discover the land spent Wednesday in Zeeland
nature of the soil under the sea, visiting relativesand friends. The
Venebergs formerly lived two miles
sad the reclamation areas were so north of Zeeland on the State St.
laid out as to include the best land.

Young Man*
Only

“I'll*

lay she

last night she asked

snore.”

“

“
^y*

^

You'll find the seasonsfinest at special

if I

Um

I.CA. prices for

jflals.

TCEnSnas
15c

Caady II'

Walnuts

pound Va

32c

“What can

I give

Fancy Chocolates 2%

- -

box
,

j*j

1J

lb.

98c

17 Delicious Centers.

Wonderful Coating.

J? Plastic Filled
filled,

Candy 100

-

lb.

pet.

27c

•

\v$

Mixed Nuts, pound
27c
Calumet Baking Powder
pound can
24c
Peaches I.G.A. large can

•

^

For

2

D Pumpkin

49c

I.G.A. large can 12c

cial

cers were elected for the ensuing
a term: Elders— M. Van Loo and H.
good showing?"
Michmcrshuizen;deacons — Prank
Sam: “How about a pair of gar- Hooglandand Fred Langeland.' »
ters!”
A meeting of the North Zeeland
NutritionClub was held on November 29 at the home of Mrs. Peter
THE SLIDING SCALE OF
Pyle. Differentsalads were served
CANDY
While he was engagtd he brought and discussed by the local leadera.
The December meeting of the
$1.60 candy.
The week before they were mar- Parent-Teachera’Club will be held
in the high school auditorium next
ried 82.00 candy.
week Tuesday, December 17, at
During the honeymoon he bought
7:46 p.m. The high school band will
$1.00 candy.
Third week after marriage — 60 render several selectionsfor the
oexpsion.This is the first year the
cent candy.
high school has had a band, and the
Fourth wetk after marriage— 60
public is urgqd to come out to hear
cent candy.
the students play. The band is unFifth week after marriage
30
der the direction of Mr. Ralph Mulcant candy.
ler, science teacher. There will be
Sixth weak after marriage
20
community singing. All parents
cent candy.
should be at this meeting to hear
Seventh week after marriage
Miss Dethmen, superintendent of
peanut brittle.
the local hospital, who will speak
on the health of the school child.
VRIE8LAND
“A Vow of Consistency” will be
the topic for Rev. Richard J. VanMrs. Peter Vendee Herberg, 63
den Berg’s sermon at the Second
years old, died early Tuesday mornReformed church next Sunday
ing at her home nt 836 West Main
morning and his talk to the chilstreet, Zeeland. She is survived by
dren will be on “A Knight of Old.”
her father, L. Vander Wall of ChiIn the evening he will apeak on
cago, and three brothers and one
“The Lure of the World.” At the
sister, all of Chicago.

congregationalmeeting Monday

WMBI

will sell

lasts

one pound

locatedat Chicago for their
opening night at the Bible Witneas
Hall located on Main street Dr.
P. B. Fitxwater of the staff of the
Moody Bible Instituteof Chicago
will deliver several Bible messages
at the hall during the detention
period, Dee. 17 t»20. All those who
neve heard Dr. Fitxwater speak will
be expecting to hear some very inspiring acriDtunl mereti
Mrs. Ida Oiman, who is employed
as waitress at the Aaselton Hotel
of Holland,is confinedto her home
in Zeeland as the result of a fall
Monday night on the icy staris at
her home on Main street
The funeral services for the late
Mrs. Vanden Herberg were held
Wednesday morning from the home
at 356 West Main street The body
was sent to Chicago at noon, where
the burial will take place.
Johannes Prins, 64 years old,
died suddenly Tuesday evening at
his home in East Holland. He ia
survived by one son, Peter Prins of
East Holland, one daughter, Mrs.
George Louwsma of Holland, two
brothers, Peter Prins of Holand

Make

it

'
ADDRESS

"f

......................................

.

^

WARD

PHONE

NO. ............

Would You Like
Please Mother

This Christinas?
Then give her

this fine

Oven

Set

Aluminum

v

Sugar Cured Btcon Squares ............

y

.... lie

Fresh Made Hamburger ......................
lie
Pork Roast [Fresh* Picnics] ' .................lie
Boiling Beef (nice and tender) .............. ilv2c

ten

Fresh Liver Sausage ........................ lly2c
Fane/ Beef Kettle Roast .....................lie
Fancy Lean Pork Steak

......................

22c
This

Choice Pork Chops [Center Cuts] ............21c
Buehler Bros. Best Bacon
Buehler’a Best Flour (24H

.......... He

Goverament Inspected Meats.

-

pan

turner,

etc.

Inc.,

SHAMPOO

2241

are four cookie

mtka

tke hair

We

,

Phone 5806

215 River Avenue

For Mother

1.09

90c up

Electric Irons

90c up

24J0

Aluminum Waterless Cookers
Aluminum Cooking

up

5.65

<

attached

Utensils, Colored

and 6.65

Casseroles,Pyrex and Hall China

np

7.50

up

Mounted

and Unmounted.
1.25

•'

up
Relish and Bon Bon Dishes. Colored Cake

Tba Harper Method Shampoobabaoexclusiveand dittinctire. Rirht

Hollar

3.<0

up

Velosepedes

3.35

up

*

Guns

1.50

up

,

1.25

np

Wagons

hoe myoK own local Shop yoa receive
uae wooderfaltamONot damaadad

Toy Ironing Boards and Clothes Racks

by leadenof faahioo throughout Aarneka and Europe.

Boys Tool Chests— with

the

-THE-

Als3 a

full line of

Covers.

Harper Method Shop

taste.

White

Bldg, directly North

the Holland City State

raom

oi

Bank

River Ave.

Holland,

Mkh.

am

real tools

k* .

* •

*

S

1

-

.

i

For
JW W

»•'

‘

Dad

4

•/»

Ira

,

;

f'

/Wj*

*’

79e up

all

kinds.

Coleman Lanterns.

9.00

Pocket Knives.

Shot Guns and

Erector Sets and other Toys.

v. v' ••

Flash Lights
Tools of

50c

Rifles.

CORNER HARDWARE
st- arx<
'•'tv

itfl

1.75

1.95

Kiddie Kars with and without pedals

Air
.

Skates

three richly

IVORY
AND BLUE

3.75

Enameled

Coleman Lamps

lovdy

lately

different flavorsto satisfy different coffee tastes. On# of those

* 5.00

Skates without Shoes

the body efls that tbm
and water here remcmd.Harper Meted
Tockma leevai the scalp »^|1« with
arersl hokh and glow!

muz

tins,

with gifts from our Store— gifts that last
give you a partial-listbelow of a few items:

Girls Skiis, Ash and Pine

Hockey Skates with Shoes

which

.coffee

addition

Holland Gas Co.

34 W. 8th

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

Company. In

$8.50

anywhere in
cents. Phone 2241

deliver any order C. O. D.
the City for 5

aluminum ware made

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

ARROW

to the pieces shown above there

........ 21c

Yellow Beans or Green Beans, 2 cans

the famous

by the West Bend Aluminum

.................... 21c
lb* sack)

is

Ware.

SSrtpraS:
mum

-

to

Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ........ 42c

Sleds— genuine flexible Fliers and Hibbard Glidders 98c up

Tasssaaa

flavored I.vQ. A.
blende if sur* to please your

..

MERRY CHRISTMAS

A

Tobogans

naturally

3919

.....................................

Electric Toasters

Boys and

tkat

**

V
NAME

Inc.

For Boys and Girls

A

hey won't open ell locks 1
of coffee won't satisfy
iaU eeflee testes. I.GA. Coffees
•••theerdam of the worlds' coffee
crepe— are skilfully Mended to

road the rules of the cooteet end agree to

them, and promiae to abide by the decision of the judges.

Holland

of

For the whole family genuine Mazda Christmas
Tree Lighting outfits, while they last
%

for 29c

One

I have

in the Christmas Lighting

Nest & Grocery Specials for Saturday

and are Useful.

we

,0m Mend

The Food Emporium

Pm

a very spe-

it

Contest.

me

Cash Market

Buehler Bros.,

eveniifcthe election of officers resulted as follows:Elders Isaac Van
Dyke, Peter D. De
and John
H. De Free; deacons,John N. H»an,
J. A. Dofda, and Adrian Vanden
Bosch. AH weye re-electedexcept
Mr. Vanden Beech, who supplants

buy on uncolored Ja-

pan Tea. While

BueMer Bros.,

for Christmas? Something
wont cost much, but will make

Crushed Pineapple
Fancy 6 small cans 69c
The l.G.A. made

|

Reformed church, Zeeland, last
Monday night, the following offi-1

my

Zeeland has been fortunate in
obtaining the Announcers Trio of
the Moody Bible Institutestation

* {

SIRS: Kindly enter

'

ZEELAND

Mince Meat I.G.A. 2pkgs. 25c

DEAR

short _!

lb.

|f|

Holland, Michigan

fr

see

—

this Christmas*

COMMERCE,

OF

29 E. Eighth Street,

1

—
—

,

CHAMBER

In another part of this paper a
registrationcoupon will be found
Well, we sincerely hope evert
to enter thie Christmas lighting
body has all the installmentspaid the women of the Bible. A
Festivalof Friendliness. These couprogram
waa
alao
carried
out
in
on Last year's Christmaspresents.
In keeping with the nationalpro- pons are to be filled at the earliest
which Miss Frsnces Lam
impen gave gram for outdoor Christmas lighte e e
possible time at the offices of the
Son: “What’s the differencebe- an essay on “Sarah.” Mias Alice ing the city of Holland ia planning Chamber of Commerce, which are
Timmerman
and
Miss
Henrietta
tween abstract and concrete?”
Dad: “Whan the dentist pulls Scholten sang a duct.
Henry P. Wiersma of West Main
your tooth that's abstract but
when be fllla it that's concrete.” street, Zeeland, submittedto an
e e e
operation for the removal of his
If you have your Christmas tonsils at the local hospital Tuesshopping all done, you might have
a practice bout with your New
At the congregational meeting
Years resolutions.
held at the Nor$h Stmt Christian
e e e
Bill:

Christmasfoods— Christmas daintic?
•Christmas candies! Make your)
I GA. Store your headquartersfor all

i

..

day.

Stores

s will b<
ale’s me
at 6:80 p.m.; and comply with the rules
preaching aenrfce at T.’IO.* A prayer tioim of this contest The cash Valuu
meeting will he held Wednesday of the sweepstake prise will be $70
evening «t 7:80 o'clock at the home and the prisee in each ward
of John Rotman, W. 20th street, have a combined value of
Holland, and Thursday evening at Those eligibly to^Uk# pari in ^ this
7:30 in the church on North State
occupant* of dwellingsused as
street, Zeeland.
households.The person who
The annual Red Gross drive in single housed
Zeeland is mwtfnp with iU usual ijMMNi for his or her household
wfll receive the award. No one cona and It
nected wKb the electric lightingIn
dustry
will be eligible to receive a
contributionswill exceed the sum

gift

has.

me

will
to others.

mm

number

by Rev. i. A.

cenga, his brother.
of $300. The drive this year was prise.
Rev. J. Van Peursem of Zeeland staged by the AmericanLegion, asThe character of the decorations
was in Chicago to officiate at the sistod by the Girl Scouts, and in
funeral of MIm Belle Bus, an inti- co-operationwith the several to be used will include Christmas
traea, festoons of colored lights,
mate friend of the family.
manufacturing institutions here, all
The members of the Zeeland. of whkh has met with liberal re- flood lights, and other displays in
Group No. 2 borne economicsand >ponie. The several amounts thus yards and on the outside of the
houses, also decorationsin windows
nutritionriau met at the home of far npotiod are: Dutch Woodcraft.
and on the inside of the house whirh
Gay ai
Mr*. Joe Nagelkerk, Monday
after- $63.75; Q. Mboce A Sons, $16.50;
can be seen from the outside and
noon. The leadera presented a les- Miner
Miller rurntiure
Furniture *o.,
Co., fzo.25;
120.26 Milson on planning the family meals ler Clock Co., f 11.15; ColonialMfg. which wfll have the effect of i
and a vegetablesalad was prepared Co. $41.60; Wichers Lutaber Co. window display, there must be how
in the kitchen, and prunes stuffed $19 00. The Girl Beouta, who can- ever some, form of window display
with cottage cheese. They were vaaaed the business sectionof Zee- The award will be made on the ba
given a true and a false teat, which land, collected $f.7.50and those who sis of beauty, simplicityand effectiveness of the decoration symbolriHiuired a little thinking.
made volntary contributionsat the ical of Christmas.
The Choral Society of the Pint hanks gave $27.00, making
the
Ing Du
Chriatian Reformed church, Zee total sum secured to date $267.75
The judges will inspect the disland, completelysurprisedtheir Aa several factorieshave not yet may between the dates of Decempaator, Rev. Wm. Kok. at the cha- reported, it ia expected that this ber 23 and 30, both inclusive, bepel Tueaday evening. A short pro- sum will exceed $300 by the time tween the hours of 7 and 10 each
gram, consisting of a reading by the last reports are made. The night. They will not enter houses to
Mias Alice Timmerman, piano solo. AmericanI*gion wishes to exprtss inspect interior illuminations aa
Miss Frances Lampen, and a vocal its appreciationto all who have so such illuminations should be so
solo by Rev. Wm. Kok was ren- willingly participated in making arranged that they can be seen
dered. Deliciousrefreshments were this drive another eucctss.
from tbe sidewalk. The committee
served and a fine social time was
..... o
of judges will consist of members
spent by all. Rev. Kok waa present- HOLLAND WILL
of the varioui luncheon dubs, the
ed a fine
I
Chamber of Commerce, and City
BE WELL LIGHTED
The Evther Circle of the Pint
ON CHRISTMAS Council.Tbe names of the judges
Christian Reformed church. Zeewill be announced later.

buttressed

DUTCH ENTERPRISE

*

Tewaiok, Jefferson Ave., Tuesday,

of sand and stiff day, and

on the sea side with
brushwood mattresses weighted
with stone. On this dike will be

•>

church. Rev. A. DeVries of Borculo o.m Sur
will officiate and burial will take worship,
place in the East Holland cemetery.Kelley of

built, 112 yards thick at its base,

Office

way

ind wiU maa joy

the Niekerk Christian Reformed suing

wish to emerge.

I'booo

this

fol-

for the en-

y«i,

To the resolutethere are as
many upe as downs In life.
Keep • good hold on your
purpose If you propose to

brought to market, will yield flesh

M

HOLLAND

Lae well your arga If

low for some tinjg, until the rains

have washed out the sea-salt;but
every Thursday evening meanwhileit will be availablefor
grazing, and like the salt marshes
Bsteied as Second Clue Matter
of Prance it will afford good feedt the port office at Holland, Mich.,
r the act of Congreu, March, ing for cattle and sheep which,

*%•,

IS

After the dikes have been built and

m

r, -

TOE HOtCAHD CUT

COMING

MEWS

DEC.

17!

The Scottish Musical Comedy Company
PRESENTING

THE

BRIER

BONNIE

AT

.

'

Carnegie Hall, 8:00

4-;/MhW

m.

p.

!

,#n

•cent From "Tht Bonnlo Brier Bush "

Prices of

SPEAKS AT

DR. PIETERS

MEETING OF MEN S CLASS
OF HOPE CHURCH
The Men’s Sunday School cla«»
of Hope Church held a meeting in
•

the church parlora last week
Wednesday evening, at which time
Dr. Albertus Pieter* spoke on
"How a mistake of the Japanese
government made the United States
possible"

Dr. Pieters compared the 75
yean from 1450 to 1525 to the last
75 yean in the world’s history. He

ired from the resulting problem,
Pieters said.
Pieters’ talk, a
short business meeting was held,
during which several members of
the class were called upon to
make a few remarks. Scarth Inglis of Caasopolis,a guest of E. E.
Fell, was also called upon to make
a short talk.
A short report was read by the
secretary, after which Wm. J.
Olive, chairmanof the nominating
committee, announcedthe nominatio nof officers for the next term.
John Bosnian and C. A. Gross were

9

Friday and Saturday

\

Dec.

13,

14

Mary Davies

Upholstered Occasional Chairs, Rockers and Footstools
We bought
stools
,

With

and Odd Rockers

To make

16,

17,

19

18,

we saved a

money.,

lot of

this sale the Biggest

Hurry

o

are*

giving you the

3-Pc. Living Room Suite*— the game 100%
mohair cover is also found on back and aide* of auite— beautiful reversible cuahionf— Value $176.00.

Four Mohair

to this purchase to avoid

We

disappointment

98c

can

sell for

$118.00

••••<

Guaranteed tonstruction.

/

»

We have one new

style feature to offer in a Living

Room

Suite. Material is the finest and newest style— is compelling

you can’t resist

New

Silk Velour 3-Pc. Suite of

in all colors.

Solid

Mahogany.

Group

unusual beauty. The very latest

m

for....,

of Five

beauty. Positivelythe last word in style.
hand-carved.

Frame all

....

..........

---------------

---------

£

Chairs— all upholstered.Bought at

4

OmU

a

wonder-

slight

damage

fully low price. Positive $20.00 values.

and best in velour covering.

To
We

can sell for

be sold for only

.....

.......................................

’...

......

$133»00
One Basket Weave Mohair 3-Pc. Suite with
—hardly noticeable.

3-Pc. Jacquard Velour Suite, a

For only

Priced to move at once

COXWELL CHAIRS

beautifulset with reversible

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heyboer and
family visited with their brother,
John Willink, Friday.
Arend Hivenga is on the sick

its

Made

$360 Value

cushions.

Dec.

Suites, Occasional Chairs, Foot-

because the manufacturer was hard press-

at a Big Sacrifice Sale,
it

—

50 FOOTSTOOLS

NOORDELOOS
Thun,

Furniture

Made up from remnants of Living Room
Suites. Wood frames in walnut finish.

Thrills

Mon., Tuet., Wed., and

Room

and Beat we ever featured, we
benefi^)^)uHortunaUy)urcha8<Mm(^>ffei^h(^ollowing^t^

The East Holland school will hold
their next Parent-Teachers meeting at the school house on Thursday evening, December 19.

Laughs, Throbs,

a big stock of Living

ed for money. Since we had to pay cash for

Zeeland Record.— One of the old
respected citizens will spend the
winter in sunny California if his
plana are carried out. Today Peter
Wiersma leaves Zeeland on what
he can safely say his first real
vacation trip, and well he deserved
the anticipatedpleasure.
His first destinationis Chicago,
where he wil visit relativesfor a
few days before proceedinir to Denver. Then he wil go to Gallup,New
Mexico, to visit that mission station
and other stations in the New Mexico territory before makine his
winter headquartersat Redlands,
California.
While in Californiahe expects to
visit all the places of special interest before returning to Michigan.
Here goes hoping that he has a
pleasant trip.

-

marAnne

ROOM S

LIVING

OLD RESIDENT VISITS
PACIFIC COAST

fluences.

Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve.7 8

TICKETS AT HUIZENGA’S

$1.00, $1.50

BIG SALE!

acclamation.

COLONIAL

.50,

&FollowingDr.

stated that Japan, after being over
run with foreigners,finally decided the other two members of the comto end intercourse with other na- mittee.
E. E. Fell was nominated as
tions.
president,F. G. Geiger wm nomiAs the supposition,Dr. Pieters
nated vice president, and Jam*'*
attempted to reconstructwhat
McLean secretary-treasurer.By
might have happened had the Japmotion the rules were suspended
anese decided to welcome foreign
and they were named unanimously
trade, and interest themselves in
by
•
building powerful armies and naThe sum o£.$15 was given by the
vies, and expanding their claims.
class to aid Y.M.C.A. students at
America at this time was develHop* college to give a Christmas
oping very slowly and wan in the
program for Robinson township
continentalcountries were hinderSunday school pupils taught by
ing the colonizationof the eastern
these collegestudent*.
coast. During this time the Japanese were undisturbed by outside in-

Had the oriental country been
westernised enough to plan and
carry out the colonizationof the
western coast of the Americas, it
is probable that the two races
would have met in their slow expansion in the Mississippivalley,
and many things could have trans-

Admission

Four-lone color combinations in rich, new

One

favoritecolor schemes

$75«00

..................

M'

$109

Rockers— Spring Seat Velour Cover.

7.95

$18.60 Value

824.75

Guaranteedconstruction.

Lot of

...

list.

Miss Anna Geerts

HOLLAND
Matinee Saturday2:30

OVKRISBL

GORGEOUS SONG,
GAY COMEDY

.

Evening 7 and 9

Dec. 14th

Conrad Veidt, Mary Philpen

Mr. Alfred Lamnen of Overisel
and Miss Grace Haak, two well
known and respected young people
of this community,were united in
marriage si the home of the bride
on West Main street, Zeeland on
last Thursday evening, when Rev.

Wm.

The Last Performance
Added
3 Acts

Vaudeville

Mon., Tuea. and
Dec.

16,

1?.

3 Acts

Wed.

18

Ann Harding

Her Private Affair
Added

HOLLAND CIVIC
PLAYERS

aw
IMPORT AN!

i

->

Rok. pastor of the First Christian Reformed church of Zeeland
pronounced the wedding ceremony.
The ceremony was witnessed by
only the immediaterelative* and n
few intimate friends.
Mrs. Lampeo is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Haak and has
lived in Zeeland for several yean.
Mr. Dampen is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry A. Lem pen of Overisel.
The Dampens will reaide in Overisel. where the husband is associated with his father in operating a
general merchandising store.

CLOSE-OUTS

with band trim

One lot of assorted bedspreads— $6.00 and
$5.00 values. All

colors.

$29^

.........-

-----

-------------

7

......... .

Enamel or aluminum

antique applique effects. .
.................
.............
.......

-

tray $5*35

...........

Peter Mass Furniture Co.

ALL COLORS
Exactly as shown, $2.19 each
One Lot color green, $1.85 each

One group

10th SL at River Ave.

of only 18 basket*

•

HOLLAND, MICH.

to aell at 49c each

=

VRIB8LAND

HAMILTON

He

A

Isa/.-*

In nice finish complete with all color*.

95

...... - .......

will organise a Bible Gass Miss Julia Slotman, Mr. and Mrs.
Mir*. Sena Maatman was quite which maets every Saturday eve- Merle Hutchihson and daughter
Katherine of Detroit; Geo. Kaper
seriouslyinjured last week Thurs- ning.
r. and Mrs. Jacob Eding mo- ami family, Everett Root:, Henry
Donna Top was most pleasantly day in an auto accidentat the four
surprisedat her home In Vriesland corners in the north end of town tored to Muskegon last Saturday to Nevenzel, Martin Nevenzel, Harry
Hulsman and family of Holland,
on Saturday afternoon when a when a car driven by mail carrier visit at the Loderetein home.
large number of her friends and Vredeveld of Zeeland craihed into' A pretty wedding was solemh- Mrs. Sena Maatman and daughter
classmates gathered to help her the Ford driven by Mrs. Maatman. Ized last Friday evening at the Adelaide,Harry Brewer, Rev. J. A.
celebrateher birthday anniversary. It appears that Mr. Vredeveldhome of Harry Brower and Mrs. Roggen and family. The followrt*
Fourteen candles were lit on a failed to see the stop sign and en- Sena Maatman when their sister friendsof Mrs. Joe Slotman helped
dainty birthday cake Those present tered the through street, at quite Dena was united in marriage to Joe serving: Mr*. B. Lugten, Mrs. T.
wire the Misses Nelvia and Ethel a high rate of speed. A large Slotman.JosephineKaper played Mosier, Janet Tanis, Sarah Nies,
DRENTHE
Do Jonge, Eva Van Zoeren, Lois truck parked in front of the Nyen- 1 Lohengrin's wedding march while Florence Lugten, Dora and Grace
Wyngarden,
Thereasa Holwcrda, huis store obstructedthe view with ' the bridal couple, attended by Mr. Rankens. The young couple will ret>H years
yea old, died
Dirk De Kline, 68
the result that the two cars and Mrs. Orrie Crampton, took side in this village. The community
Sunday morning at his home two Gertrude and Wilma Wyngarden,
Clarena Bos, Joan Ver Hage, Anna crashed before the drivers realized . their place* beneath a beautiful extends to these popular young
what was happening. The car of i rosc-tnmedarch. Rev. J. A. Rog- people heartiest beat wishes for
Mrs. Maatman was almost com- j gen performed the ceremony,the success.
Duke of Zutphen,
Mrs. Costing of Holland visited
pletely wrecked and she received ring ceremony being used. The
Bert at home, and two daughters.
several severe cut* due to flying bride wore a lovely brown flat at the Joe Hagelskamp home for
Bos,
Margie
Ver
Hage,
Margaret
Gertrude at home and Mrs. Bert
glass. The• occupants of the other crepe dress and carried a bouquet several days.
Brouwer of Zeeland. Three broth Keizer, Donna, Hermina and F.le- car were
I unhurt but the car was of carnatiuns and roses.
The Klr-g’s Daughters met at the
anor Topp. and Mr. and Mrs. Marers, John, Morinus and Gerrlt all of
two-course luncheon was parsonageof the First Reformed
tin Topp of Grand Rapids. Rcfresh- also damaged considerably. Mrs.
Drenthe also survive.Funeral serserved by Mrs. Topp. Maatman was taken to the Holland served after the ceremony. The fol- Church Monday evening. A box of
ment*
vices were held Thursday afternoon
izes won hospital,but wa* able to return lowing guests were present: Mr. Christmas goods was packed for
Games
at 12 o’clockat the home and tt
and Mr*. A. M. Slotman, Doris, Es- Dolce, New Mexico. The same eveVer home the same day.
12:30 o’clock from the Drenthe j^Wilni^
and Clarena Prof. Robinsonof Hope college ther, Haney and Milo Slotman; ning the girls enjoyed a candy pull
many fine has been secured by the American. Mr. and Mrs. Ora Crampton, Mr. for the prosrram which was held
took 'Bos- Donna
Reformed church as stated supply and Mrs. J. R. Taylor of Lansing; Friday evening.
jmetery.

mm

fB.Zo

One group ............
.......
*
One lot beautifulfloral pattern in the gold
For

MAGAZINE RACKS

BABY RICH CHAIRS

One assortment two-coloreffects

Tuesday.

Daniels, John Boles

Sat.

BEDSPREADS

last

Miss Junet Hovcnga was the
?u?st of Miss Anna Geerts last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Brower visited at the home of their brother,
G. Alofs, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Westrate and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Westrate visited at the home of the former’s
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Vogel Monday.

With Bebe

23 pc. [eo“,Ple‘el TEA SETS

visited at the

home of Miss Hilda Kuipers

RIO RITA

KS
'im
JSt'i

The high school enjoyed a party W. Vander Hope, D. L Brink. BaIn the high school auditorium last menapook

Friday evening.
Prof. Robinson gave an illuatrated lecture Monday evening at
the American Reformed ©hureh.

—

De

Bodenbesteedster.
Personnel— Juffrouw Park,
besteedster.Mrs. Hoffman;
Haur dienstbode— Mrs. Klein!
»el; Me now Rappel— Mrs. Miseotten; Mientje Hild— Mrs. J. Nhiboer.
March
Mart door HoliandscheMeisje*
(gekleed als kinder* van marktn)
uziek— Victor Maxam, Ella ~
gen; HoliandscheNational
Lied; AmericanscheNational
Lied, Gczang — De Naam
Gehoor.

The Dutch program given Friday
evening in the Community IUU b«
the Women’s Missionary Societyo_
the First Reformed church was well
received by a crowded house. The
program follows: 'Gobed — Leeraar;
Cezangen—Quartet; H. Nyenhuia,
J. Roggen, H. Strabbing, J. KroneMr. and Mrs. Jacob Vaa
meyer; Voordracht— J. W. Brink;
Holland
visited relatives
Hawaiian Muziek —
Vander
Hope, D. L. Brink; Samensprook— village Sunday.

Sifi

W.

De Humeriuge Dame. Personnel—
Me rrow Van Randen, Mrs. Kronemeycn Haar diensbode — Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. John
Holland were
Jack Ni

Hankma; Juffrouw Jansen — Mrs.
Kempker; JuffrouwWillem* — Frs. a visitor at the
Brink. Pause 10 minutes Terwyl ere Friday.
verkocht werd Holiandsche
tart and candy.

K2SSK

id Mrs. Roggen; MuKronemeyer and
daxam, sapophone;
ziek— Victor Maxam,
Ella Roggen, piano. V
— Ds. E. Tanis; Hawi

.

a

Local

Fi&h of Allenn Saturday
of awindlinf Mrs.
Mr*. Charles
C
G. Grwn,
Allegan
<
, ----w_. widow,
------- out
of
live shares of stock in the First

cham

News

Organisation of another band in

.

r

Dr. John E.

which

I*,

ii ___ |
»
, imtJ9 wiM prrw.ii nr aw ounou p\ i*disposal of various ortfinliations in ninir at the First Reformedchurch
of that city. Delaney
Zeeland. The church will provide a confide ring the theme, "Thw Trb
Marriage lice rues hare been ap- is said to hare exrh.m^-d worthless
meeting place for the new organ- umph of the Loid." "Bearingthe
plted for hr Adrian Hubert Pel* paper for the stock. Examination
Message" will be the topic for Rev
grim, 60, Olive townabip, and Ber- was set for Dec. Vi.
The SaugatuckCamp Fire Girls,
F««rsem’a sermon in the
tha Wieling, 43, Olive township.
John Meyle, Otsego township, under direction of Mm. L. R. Bra- "wnlng,
Edward Ulberg of Forest Grove Allegan County fanner, suffereda
’, are reheaning the play, "Call
Dr. Wm. Moerdyk, who is in Zeola Injured Wedneaday when he douMe fracture of his left leg beWohelo,” to be given at holiday
was run over hr hit own car. Ul low the knee Tuesday erening time. Ten are in the cast, Jane land spendinghia furlough from
the Arabian mission field, submitberg was crankin
ng his ear when it when a cow he was attempting to Brady taking tht leadir
waa struck by a car driven by M. kill fell on him. He was brought
Sylvia.”Thi play is ^
j H^iiing^ ^etwiaThSSu^ s^d
Van Dyke of Hudsonrille. Ultx-rg to Allegan hospital.
tory relating to "work, help and from present Indicationshe will
received injuriesof the back and
Rev. Genii Tlmmer. pastor o
soon recover.
Second Reformed church at JamesMr. and Mrs. James Kapenga are
The Junior Christian High school
Holland Christian High School town, has been invited to take the
planning to celebrate their golden boys and girls of Holland will givs
lost its debate Thursdaynight with pastorateof the Clymer, N.V.
wedding anniversaryWednesday, a propram at the Third Christian
Coopereville High School held in church. Rev. M. E. Koster of East
Dec. 18, with family reunion at Reformed church on Thursday evethe Holland school's gymnasium. Williamson/ N.Y., has declined a
One Judge, Prof. Carroll Lahman, call to the pastorate of the Re- their home in Holland township. ning, commencing at 7:46 o’clock.
debate coach at Western State formed church at North Holland. They were married in 1879 by Rev. Thi* will be under the auspkws of
Roelof Pieters, second pastor of the the young boys and girls societyof
Teachers’ college at Kalamasoo, The Harderwyk church has exold Colonialchurch. They first the Third Christian Reformed
rendered the decision.
tended • call to Rev. T. Van der located in Overiseland for 42 yean
Emmett W. Delaney of Detroit Ark of Edgerton, Minn., former have lived on their present farm. church, who will also tako part In
demanded an examination when ar- paste>r of Michigan churches at Both are in good health at their the program.—Zeeland Record.
raigned before Justice Fidus E. Borcu
Mrs. Sam Kolk, of New Cronin*
•rculo, Grand Rapids and Drenthe.
respectiveages of 72 and 73 years.
Kapenga has served the townahiI {T*n. while walking on the road near
as highway commisaionerfor, 1 X her home, iHppod bn the icy pavement and fell, severely injuringher
years. They have four childrenand
leg. The accident will conflne her
16 grandchildren.
to her home for a few weeks.
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the first health talk at
W. B. Bloemenda!has been
to iwrt the ttUckinf ornnlum.. for the third one.

SLpW

lov«*

•oono From *The Bonnie Brier Bueh •

Although the names of Smith

and Jones usually are predominant ^Next ^Sunda^nDr^^^eWnga Dr.#J. B. Nykerk in bio Hope LectureCouree number, ' The Bonnie Brier
Bush" present* oae of the moet wholesome and interetting plays ever given
in the rosters of colleges and other
Holland, will conduct the services
large groups, the students guide of
in HoHand. The offering wiU be gieon on the evening of Decs 17 at eight
Hope collegefails to list the name at South Blend on.
o'clock at Carnegie Hall. Ticketsat Huisenga's jewelry store.
of Jones in the collegiate body of
The Ladies’ Aid societyand the
more than 400 students.The name League for Service of the Sixth
Smith occurs only three times. The Reformed church will hold their
name DeYounr, spelled in four dif- annual baxaar on Saturdayin the
In the case tried Wednesday afferent ways, has precedence over building formerly occupied by the ternoon at the city hall before Jusall others.The name occurs eight Royal
tice E. Parsons, Bert Brandt was
timea. The group is divided equal 1]
Nelson Poel, 26 East 20th street, awarded $28.66 damages and coets
between men and women _
__ ha* accepted a position with the of $12.60 against John Vander
and con
sists of Phyllis DeJong of Hospers, Associated Truck Lines of Grand Zwaag. The case aroee from an
la.; Ryna A. DeJonge of Muskegon, Rapids.
auto collision Sept 6.
Katherine H. DeJongh of Holland,
Approximately
226
auto
license
John D. De Pree of Zeeland died
Anne R. DeYoung of Chicago, GerDr. A. Leenhouts of Holland preplates were sold Tuesday at the Thursdaymorning at a Grand Rapard W. DeJonge of Vriesland,MarHolland branch bureau. Thi* is the ids hospital, where he submitted to sented the second of the series of
cell us DeJonge and Willard De
biggest sale yet this year.
an operation Tuesday. Mr. De Preo health talks •which are part of the
Jonge of Zeeland, and Edwin De
The Maple Avenue Christian Re- has been connectedwith the De extension work of the University
Jongh of Holland.
formed Church Glee club enter- Pree Furniture company on Ea.st
Two skeletons, believed to be tained at CutlenrilieTuesday eve- Main street for 30 years. The de- of Michigan, before the Grand Hathose of Indians buried in pioneer ning with the Cutlervillepastor, ceased is survived by his wife, two ven high school students Monday.
days, were uncovered by workmen Rev. M. Van Vessem in charge.
daughters, Delia at home and Ada His subject was "Body Poison*."
while digging sewer trenches near
Miss Anna Stoel, daughter of Mr. as teacher at Hammond, lnd.( and a • He rxnlainedthe two general
the north limits of the city. The
son, Dick, who is connected with classes of poisons, external and inbones were found at a depth of and Mrs. Albert Stoel of the north the Herman Miller company of Zeeternal, if taken in small dose* for
side, submitted to an operation for
about four feet. The section where
appendicitisat the Hbllsnd boapi- land. Five brothers and two sisters a time, would produce death
the skeletons were found formerly
also survive. They are William, Jotal Tuesday.
External poisons, those taken inwas an Indian burial plot, accordhannes, and Peter, ail of Zeeland,
The Ladies’ Aid society of the James of Jenison, Dick of Florida, to the body usually through the
ng to records of pioneer days,
mouth, he di.smissedvery casually
'rank SUnsbury, living on North Fourteenth Street Christian Re- Mn. George De Jonge of Zeelar
Zeeland
but internal poisons were explained
River Ava., states that be remem- formed church will hold their an- and Alice of Florida.
at length. He dividedthis class into
wrs his father say that many "red nual sale December 21.
-- ------heads: fermentation, septic
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Stew- three
men’’ were laid to rest in that viLloyd Slagh, son of Mra B.
cinity. The bones, now in posses- Slagh of College avenue, hiu re- ard, 68 West 12th street,at the poison*and metabolism.
Fermentation,
explained
sion of Coroner Gil Vande Water, turned home after spending several Holland hospital, a son, David
caused poisonous reaction* and
would indicate that these were the months in Florida.
Wood.
could occur in the teeth, tonsils,
remains of aged Indians.
T*", LadW Adult Bible Gun of
and stomach where gastric disturJudge William B. Brown has de- the Maple Avenue Christian Rebance was of more or less distress;
nied the motion for a new trial of formed church wil bold their quarFifty Christmas suggestions on septic poisons were best described
the suit brought by Benjamin H. teriy^meetlngin the church parlor* page 2, section 4, of this issue of as boils, eruptions or ulcers which
Bowmaster, administrator of the
the HoUand City News. Mead A could occur anywhere in the body;
estate of Arthur Bowmaster, deBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Burr L E. Westrate, 15 West 8th street. Hoi metabolism, the manner in which
ceased, against City Assessor Morris, a son. Burr Samuel; to Mr. land, Miclu give 60 suggestions the body transform* the dead cells
Peter Van Ark. According to Bow- and Mrs. Albertos Derks, a daugh- that will make practicalChristmas into li\ ing cells and visa versa.
master’s attorneys the case will be ter. Marilyn Joyce; to Mr. and gifts. Turn to page 2, section4, for This last is less familiar but conappealed to the supreme court.
Wayne; to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius this information.— Adv.
stitutes an important condition of
Mrs. George Schreur, a son, Donald
Van Lee u wen, a son, Roger Arthur;
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pomerrenmg, a daughter, Elaine Shirley;to

Local Doctor

Speaks
J

SHOES
Make Good Christmas

On

Presents

y Poisons”

Buy Yourself one of
these finecoats

for

Xmas

Beautifully trimmed

made
SCO CO

50

with fine furs
to
ar
to opll
sell at

$2.50

tlafe

$59.50

Down— $2.00 Weekly

50 Fine Dresses
Every Dress brand

new.

(jjj

Formerly so’d up to $25
Cn pe etc. All colors and

Stfins,

Down—

$1.

Silk

Weekly

$1.

he

$L50 MILLINERY

Hosiery

Silk Underwear 1 95 Fdta, Soleila,
Silk Scarfs
1.49 Velvets $295

Up

Men, Dress

Xmas!

for

/

OPEN
AN

ACCOUNT

O’COATS

Meulen. a son, Roger Lee; to Mr.
snd Mrs. Frank Arnold, a daugh-

SUITS
Gar

$1.

will

be inserted aader

word per

Boys Sheeplined Coats

Eveimgs

9

hsertion. Miaimaai

FOR

etc.

G.

L

Phillips of the Tavern

Drug

$2* "W

» Grand Rapids business
intor Tuesday.

SALE — Shorthorn

plied for-a permit to build an addL
bulls, tion on the rear of the churth and

o

P. M.

By G. L.

The Social Progress club held
,

Aeoplant, Rocklni Chair. Scout Knict,

Baby

Doll,

Match and Fobe

SPAULDING BKOWNbik SHOE STORE
Whew

-

Comfort, Style and

18 West 8th

HOLLAND,

FOR SALfi-A barn 48x60. Good their regular meetisg Tuesday eracondition. Inquire at 180 East 24th ning at the home of Supt. E. E.
or phone
3tp62.

Economy M«ct
St.

MICHIGAN

Among the pastors of nearby
churches who attended a confCT«nc« at the Reformed Church House
o
FOR SALE — Gan range in good THiraday were Rev. J. H. B ruggers
of Coopereville; Rev. G. J. Heknditioo. Only $6.007lnqi
luire at
huis of Grandville; Rev. H. MaasDear’s Shoe Store, 70 E. 8th street
sen of Cheboygan; Rev. B Lamu
_____

and, Mich.

o

FOR SALE—

Beagles, two good
hounds. For sale cheap. G. E.
Thorne, care of Tripp’s Dtug store,
ADsgan,
3tp62

—Mich.
o

FOR SALE:

OLD MEXICO

Fountain Pen Sets
Complete Perfume Set* by
Coty

FRIDAY NIGHT,

December 27th, 1929

ANTONIO HOUSTON
JOHN DYKEMA
Holland, Mich.

— Violin and stand

Ave.
o

Snow Knee Deep

Means nothing with leggings on
We
Ladies’ Jersey

are

two miles east of Hoi-

TWO OF THE WORLD’S FIRST PUGILISTS

MESt-uB*

tfp. ed

dosing out

v,n

Special Selection

QUESTIONS
Voorrt*

Green has appointDonald B. Severance as Circuit

1—

M

court coramisskmer of Ottawa coununexpiredterm of
FOR SALE — Hardwood slat and
wire fence for snow and windbreak
ly resigned.
at 7c per foot. Also stove and fireITte last primary in the state of
place wood. A. O. Taylor, 317 LinCaliforniagave the Republican
coln St, Zeeland, Mich. 3tp61.
nomination for governor to Ray
FREE— Exchange your old Vic- Riley, former druggiat 0f Fenntor Records for new ones. Meyer ville. He was in business here for
Music House, 17 W. 8th
7tc5t ? "!UD3r °f 7*™. wlHng out in

2—

3—

are they?

Which was

of

the first Champion?

What famous American

fighterbecame a temperance

4—

5—

St

Men’s 98c
200 trad*

coupons given with shoes purchas-

ed. Ask

us.

Ladies’ Zippers. Good Color. Spocial $2.69

Oar Corneate caret any corn for 25c

APPLES FOR

SALE -Bald- ven on January 7th with GrarW
wins, Spy*, and other varieties, Rapids, Muskegon and Grand H6from 26c to $1 a bushel. Elmer ven camps.
Goodw ne. 2% w., 2 m. south of
The regular meeting of the Atl3tp51.
letic club was hold in Junior hi
school Tuesday evening. Pla
GOOD TEAM of Horses, 8100 were made for the Christmas
weight. Leon Milheim, Miner Lake.
which will be held next Tuesday
8tp51.
Junior high schol gymnasium. Mrs.
-©
John Vande Wege is chairman
FOR SALE— Milking Shorthorn the program committee and Mn.
bul s. one roan and one red. Phone
J. Helder will beve charge of the
3F2-1, Martin, Mich. M. C. Mac pot-luck. Each lady is asked to

Who

dye and repair thoet to satitfy.

f'.Vi

Duer’s Shoe Store
Holland,Mich.

West 11th street Phone 5086.

— o_

49tfp‘

“For Sale” and "For Seat”

MW. ll

8fc

" U* N"'

°*lc*

bring a small gift.
The teachers of Lincoln school
were entertained Tuesday evening
at the home of Mrs. Bert Vande
Water, 246 East 18th street. Thoto

Candy

defeated the latter for the heavyweighttitle?

Whom

did Jack

Dempsey defeat for

the heavyweight

:S

championship?

Christmas Suggestions
The ambition
be

of each of Holland's 16,000 residents should

KEEPING FIT- Make

the

for

TAVERN DRUG STORE

your family store— the fixtures are

modern and

Men

it’s health

protection* Delightful to shop in the

Military Brush Set* $3.25 and up

STORE—

Ronson Lighter*, for pocket

TAVERN DRUG
there are so many things you actually need. OUR

FOUNTAIN

serves refreshing,enjoyable treats. Conven-

iently located for

or

desks

$5.00

your convenience.

Shaeffer Fountain Pen Sets
for pocket or desks

ANSWERS

Men’s Shaving Sets
By

»*110D

Yardley

$3^5

By

Houbigant

$1.75

By

Williams

$1.00

'I

•usAJuns 1 uifor-c

Fennvlllo.

3tp51.

Whitman’s and Gilbert’s

lecturer?

L

FOUND:A 6-ft. flat bottom boat.
Painted red. Owner can have same Johnson and for the past four yean
by paying for thi* ad and for care served as state controller.
The regular meeting of the Holof the boat. Flieman Boat Livery,
Jeniaon
tfe,
land Camp No. 39 United Spanish
War Veterans waa held Tuesday
o
FOR SALE — Child’s iron bed; evening. The following officer*
also baby bed. medium sire. Both Iri were elected for the ensuing year:
i.ucUent condition. Jtp50
Commander, George W. Moomey;
sir vice commander,John Homfield;
FOR SALK — Reasonable "24” junior vice commander, Charles
rordCoieh,281 Columbia Ave.
Smith; officer of the day, E. T.
Gourdeau; officer of the guard, T.
8tp60
P. Eastman; quartermaster,T.
BLUE BIRD Beauty Shoppe, 27 Vande Water; adjutant,H. R.
West 8th St. Marcelling,shampoo- Woltman; chaplain, Gerrit Klaatag, finger-waving, comb-waving,sen; trustee,Fred Kolmer; senior
round curling, -manicuring,Mr. color hearer,T. P. Eastman; junior
Also Demila facials hot pil treat- color bearer,Herman De Boer; hi|*
ment Phone 5873, Home 2086. Mn- torian. John Homfeld and preaa
thilda
3tp51.
cor. H. R. Woltman. The Holland
camp will be installed at Grand Hk-

Who

Rosene.

Leggings 69c; Boys’ 79c;

$12.50

Yardley

v V*C Voorit’ 80n of
i-1! *V“ X?0"1’ who for-

Park.
—

Phone 5532

Lentheric

M?1
mllt

lived

$1 to

received in Holland

Brower, Dunningville,
lie. Mich.’
“ ‘ 3tp61

sale. 514 Central

St.

Word was

From

Nome

Shari

R,efonned church wiU

mhThnr,*jr eveninr’ Decem*

wiU he sold reasonable for quick

Tour Entire Lower Rio Grande Valley

Cara

k

Fifty-five White merly
Leghorn Pullets, 81 each. Benj,

FOR SALE

Special Train

WOMEN

Stationery 50c to $4.25

the gallon or more. H. Tidd.

Portable radio
$15.00. 39 East 13th Street, Hoi

Leave Holland

1

o

SAUER KRAUT

FOR SALE -

SPEND NEW YEARS EVE

FOR

PHILLIPS

ltc60.

8th Street

With a pair of shoes

PICTURE QUIZ

one roam and one red. Phone 3F2-1, •n^entrance enclosure at a cost of
Martin, Mich. M. C. McVean. 3tp52

mdiimius

E

88c

Christmas Gifts That Will Please

2917.

70

Toys-

Trinity Reformed church has ap-

order.

Men’s Shirts, Ties, Hats,

We

$1.00 per pair

waukee, has returned home. *
this

charge 25c. AH ads are cash with

Men’s Bath Robes

98 E. 14th

chiffon'

June* E. Moerdyk, who hu
a trip in and around Mil-

keediag at the rate of oae cent a

SAN

silk. Service and

wen on

Weekly
Ads

Open

Full fashion, pure

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS!

50

well for loot wt

Down—

Hosiery

1

Wool

menu. Made^^^

$1.50

$1.00, $2.25, $3.95

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van Der

and

Fine All

House Slippers

‘uojtjinojg TpsJ pas 28jj

samsf-i

Billfolds for

new

size

currency

TAVERN DRUG STORE

m
T
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THIS AND THAT

ABOUT

COLONIAL LIFE

Christmas Suggestions
Ow Urge

Hy

IN HI

Albert Xumfertwrk

Other furniture lined
the eida walls were i
The old pioneera of the Holland tomed straight back
colony were rather partial to log constitutedthe funds!
cabini when they Ant settled In large perior.If the n
these parts, in fact, the Ant church the “well-to-do"wap
built was ear of lege, locatedMar frugal one oan get some
the Ant entrance
to what Is now of now barren the poo
t It
Pilgrim Home cemetery. With the dweller's found th
coining of the asw mills that cut
(To be
I)
great gashes in the beautiful tins*
brr, the "dutchmen" slowly
PROBATE JUDGE 8ATS
surely adopted the more ecoi
IN MICHIGAN IB APP)
leal, and convenient way of build*
inf. using sawed lumber which was
very cheap and right on the Startlingstatisttea to show

Auortment of Hobday Merchandise Will Make
it Easy for You to Select Your Gifts.

i

1

.

Ladies Bags

MBiigs

Dolls

A Fine Gift

A KrMt

variety new
band bags, in Suede,

thG

In

Maw Stylaa

Novelty 'Leather,

that

With

in

ground. I will say that the hoi

alMp and ory
Faces

Beautiful

Black, Brown and

I

other smart colors

i

$•2

to $11

A

$1 to $750

$1.95 to $15.00

Wind and Fur Lined tih’Vcrf

KW Glove*

.....

t&Mi

10

17.30

Small Rug*

ILK

to 15.00

Rutb Robe*

.............. .....

Chtmohctle (Huvw

.

.

.....

:

...... idk to 12.00

Negligees

Leather Purse*
Rcadnd Raga

.

.

..

....fl.ttito 116.00

.................
5‘..00 to ftVOO

Pearl Read*, spwlsl.*..,......... 11.00
Card Table Coveni ...........

SHk

It

V

'

—

Powder Compact* .........

Bed

Blankets

•I.no

to«U0

Ladies Silk Hose

5

will pleat*

A

A Splendid Gift

The largest assortment
„ ever shown.

Large Assortment

We carry the Qrnulne
BLUE BILL

Sqave aad Oblong

Make vour

selection

now

Holland Blankets

SI to

$5

Gift of Style

‘tarn Mu&m&T
Pftlly SNA

bird,

Hum-

Gorden

Wool Blankota

f*

*
I

l

$150 »
*
Infant’s Gifts
Bonnets, Sweaters

Far Gilt Glvlaf

of

ming

$2.95 to $15.00

Lovely Silk Underthings

Beautiful Robei

Kavser, Cadet,

Bnaeon Blankata
$2.95 to $5.95
All

A

$1.00 to

Baby Bunting Sets
Shoes,
Bootees. Bibs, Dresses,
nai
Jackets, Blankets, Rattles, Toys,

Silk
Siepins

*

A«d Btij star

Coolie Coats

Ckcabci

Oaiked Robes

Blotmeri

A

PajajMi
tyory Stvtt/ Now aad
IrlfM Fat toms

NfgHfcet

FRICfS

PRlCfO

«

All

Gift for Old

$2.95

to

LOOK THEM OVER

$2.50 to $12.00

$18.00 $1.00 to $8.00

«d

ANNUAL COAT SALE
Is

Now

Progress

In

{
»
I*
fe)

51
I*

»

Garments Greatly Reduced

All

!»

Have The Nationaly Advertised Printzess and Ekcomoor Coats »

Wc

»|
fc»

«?

31-33 E. 8th Street

t
«
0

*

'

Holland,

ir/iat ire

MkUfia

j

We’ll Fix

if

Colon with Handles ta Match *

«

f

if

and Young

m

P^Sv.-A^or

STOPPED UP? LEAKY?

Bakes

Umbrellas

Gfwis

Bath Robes

Gaft* far

™

4nK

T~' HTCy

UaUlfft

8S.S

°f

Hath Sails

.00

Scarf*

K

Perfutncuand Toilet Waters ... II.K to
Orcmlte Cases
Fum y Rayon Spreads ..... ..... 12 05 to 112.00
Ren Sheets and (’see*, (Xdored
Border. Ik mil
Fancy Towels ami Towel Set*

.......... .A1 to 12.00

........

.............

•l.,l

KK

Toilet Sets, OA'yu. Houbigant*.
•I 0Q to 115.00
Hodatui .....

Ribbon Novelties

........ .........

Game

Wide Publicity

uml Up
...UK and Up

........................»2.a*i t»>

'

Club Gets Nation

............. .... IL.'A

....

Black Lake Carp

H,^c^
.KmAML

corralledthe contract on the carp eighty
per cent of the fry put into one of the "high upe* of the early
_
cent average for
for other statas,
A«hlng for a period of one yaar.
the rearing pond. If this resold I days. I picture • room 16 x 1A feet. dared Judge Hi *
good again it will mean more | The Aoor was covered with acne
They went home, hired a crew
Anticipatingt
56.000 Anger ling baas for kind of linoleum - the Arst Aoor ment that during this
of Aahermenon a percentage bad*,
planting
whei^he
ts
drained
covering
of
that
kind
I
had
ever
asked for the appointmentof one
gan changed from an
ned this fal
seen for a "back woods kid." We
of their own members as special uml win
to an industrial itat
deputy game warden to watch the
Hlucgili pond was Aniahed considerod it beautiful in spite of pointed out four c« I
and put into operation last spring, , *he fact that todav it
it Is a kitchen
ITS TAiP FISHING OPERA* seining, and went to work.
Complaint* had been made in and the number of blucgillfry < mother than • parlor necessity.In
TION8 FIND SPACE IN LEAD- years pant that commercialAeherloom stood a prison population was 40 per
hatched there this year was eati* } om‘, rornfr.
n
ING MAGAZNE
men engaged In the carp seining mated at 176100. Some losses
loser* i melodeon (a small road organ of In New York it wua 10 p* _
did not properly protect game Ash • occurred during the summer, of the very earliest make.) It was sn in Maaeaehueetts 80 per cent;
‘Forest and Stream" Devoted Two caught by accident in the nets. I course, but the game club» prob- Insignificantlooking musical In- in New Jersey 6 per cent
Pages to Story with Pictures The Hptcialwarden was to see to ably will plant dose to IM^OU strument measured by the standants of today. But even at that a
this part of the work.
blucgill Angsriings this fall
"Fee Hale" and
of the largest out-of-doors Up to December 1st of that year
Moth bass and bluegills make person who could boast of having
curds
are add at
nes in the United States, more than twelve tons of carp had rapid growth in the ponds. Bass u mslodeon had some standing In
ho was rich. 81 W. MhBt.
namely, "Forest and Stream," do* been taken in the seines and put in as fry late in the spring the community
vote* more than two page* to tell- shipped alive in special tank cars nach a length of Avif inches being its thousands of readers how to tne eastern markets. Then a fore planting time arrives in Septhe lowly carp brought
cingle haul of the net took tons tember. They are planted early In
of the coarse Ash, although many the autumn to prevent the larger
enabling the officers te build escaped when woods fouled the ones from devouringthe smaller
its fine Ash rearing ponds east of seine.
Ash. The bluegillsare planted in
the city.
It was a sight worth seeing to October. For the most part the
Ei*!, noted photographer of "itch those carp seines brought in young Ash are planted in Ottawa
Ben East,
wild life and writer on game under , laden with tons of monitor Ash.
County waters. The club cooperate*
the caption "Baas from Cagp^Una | The sluggish bottom • feeding
’ceding w ith the state conservationdepartthe story in "Forest and
carp fmjuent shallow water and ment, however,and i* willing to
as follows:
were taken in long seines run wnd small shipments of AngerHng*
Hy Ben
Be East
By
around entire
i sehooii while they to other location*about the state,
In the fall of 1W7 the Holland l were
if requested to do
G.™ .nd
The young Ash arc fad largely
elation (which since has changed , wallowing horde of these big fcl un daphnia or water fleas, which
its name to the Holland Fish
'’ish anui1®** ttwd little chance to escape are produced in a .concrete-lined
Game Club for the sake of bredtp)
) | alive. The carp some of them culture pond near the rearing
took over from
from privaL- rummcrcial weighing in cxceaeof twenty-five pond*. Thl* pond this rear has forAhiiermen the
the seining of carp from pounds, literally pounded any ni*hcd several can* of daphnia per
Black Lake
t, a bay of Lake Mich- smaller fish to a pulp.
week for fish food. About August
lolland,w
inn west of‘ Holland,
which is a
The Ashing
ng «crew gave special 1st minnows are added to the oaas
thriving alert little
little city, some SO attentionto tni* phaxe of the sein- diet These are seined from nearby
miles west of Grand Rapids, Mish- ing, however, and
and 'every
ever effort was creeks or from Lake Michigan.
made to keep the game Ash out of Uter it is planned to rear them
Igan. ,
For years this sportamen’s club the nets.
in a special minnow pond at the
had wanted to undertake conacnra
Fortunately the
he game Ash did rearing etation. About • can a day
mat. react to the
tion projectsof a big nature.
toils
toi
of the to Madid far Ash faad by the end
• aa«.am was
v* mem u
There
irgent need for rear- seine as did the carp. The net was of the season.
ing ponds in w,
which bass and pan- run out by mean* of a scow in a
Future conservation projects
fi»n fry coul
could be kept and fed circle around a school of feeding the club depend entirelyupon the
the summer for autumn Ash. As soon as the game Ash en- success of the ccarp Ashing. If the
as healthy Angeriin
countered the meshes they fled seining operaUons are successful
nrs.
was plenty of reason for toward open water. The carp, on again this winter— and there is no
wanting to undertake the rearing the other hand, gathered along the apparent reason why they will not
of ring-neck pheasant. Ottawa net in a stru^lingmass, buffeting be->thc club will go into ringncck
County offeredlimitless opportuni- and hammering in an effort to pheasantculture next spring. An
ties for reforestation
projects. And break through the seine or force a employee will be sent to the state
so on. There was no end to the way under it. In this way the game game farm at Mason to study
need for conservation activities on Ash kept to themselvesfor the pheasant rearing there, and then
t big scale.
most part, and as the net was will be given charge of the work.
are the
Wit
ith the Holland club, however, drawn ashore for lifting they were
The club now has ten acres of
as with countless.other
sportsmen’s Arst to come in. Proper care was land, and believes it can raise
type
dube, the question of financescon- taken to releasethem at once, be- enough ringnecks on this plot to
tinuallyreared its stubborn head. fore the net was drawn up far supply the covers of Ottawa Counyour call promptly, diagnose the
"We could do so and so 'thl* enough to force the smaller fish tv and give the local hunters all
spring,"the club officers kept tell- into the maelstromof big carp.
the gunning the law allow* them.
trouble,
speedily set about
ing esch other, "if we only had the
Too, every precaution was taken
The ten-acreplot has been named
money.” Some work already had to keep from seining on grounds the Holland ConservationPark.
repairing it in the
time
been done, paid for from the club where game fish were plentiful. Trees have been planted and more
treasury or by private contribu- One haul of the nets that yielded planting operation* will be carried
consistent with thorougness.
tion. But the scope of Mich work tons of carp brought in less than out next year. In addition to this
necessarilyhad to be small. As is one hundred pike, cat&sh. bluegills a small building Is to be erected
usual with sportsmen’s organiza- and bass. A seine of five-inch mesh on the property Mxt spring, for
also
archaic plumbing fixtions, funds of that nature were was used to prevent taking any use in storing equipment and for
extremely limited.
small Ash, and the work went on club meetings.
tures.
neo-type sink
the
Then someone got a new idea. with scant damage to anything but
The dream of the Holland Fish
and Game Club has come true.
Commercial fishermen had been the carp.
pastel shaded bathroom fixtures are availmaking a good thing of carp fishThe club found that at current Carp have been changed into bass
able at moderate cost.
ing in Black Lake. The lake, run- prices, after the state’s commission and bluegillsby the hundreds of
ning from Holland’s back door to on the contract and all other ex- thousands.Nor is the end yet
Lake Michigan, abounded in carp. penses had been paid, a net proAt reached.If the dub’s luck holds up,
Gladly we'll submit estimates.
rd also will be changed into ringCarp moved in through the channel of about $75 per toh could be
from Lake Michiganeach autumn realisedon the carp. At that rate
clc pheasants for release in Otin great schools that crowded the the winter’swork would yield sev- tawa County coverts, into county
channel, rank upon rank, ton after eral thousand dollars for the club forests and other worthwhile conton.
treasury.Plans for the spending of serration projects.
Holland has found probably in
Naturally the Michigan conser- this money began to take shape.
vation department did not want the
The dub purchased six acre* of larger measure than any other
carp left in Black lake, one of the land for a rearing pond site. "A sportsmen’s club in the country,
17 E. 8«h Strret
Holland, Michigan
best game-fiah watotf in that sec- down bass finKvrlingafor every how to support an extensive and
tion of the state. So it had been carp," became the slogan for the ever-growing conservationprothe practiceeach year for the de- •aaodaUon. Work was begun on gram, and keep it on it* own feet.
partment to enter into a contract the ponds, and the Holland Fish
with commercial fishermen for the and Game Club’s conservationpro- HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
removal of the carp, the atate re- gram was under way at last
TRIMS FENNVILLE IN
ceiving a small percentage of the
That was two year* ago. Less
OPENING GAME, 30-10
profits.
than a year later 25,000 healthy
The fishermencontinuedtheir large-mouthblack bass Angerlings
seining throughout the fail and a* weke taken from the waters of the
Holland Christian High initiated
late In the winter fishing beneath Arst rearing pond, completedthe its basket ball hostilitTe* with a
the ice), as the haul* of carp came spring before,and planted in wat fast start and flashed that same
heavy. They had been snowing era about Holland. By that time superb offensewhich has carriedit
profitablereturns from their con- 1 constructionof a second pond
to the state tournamentsfor the
Daily dawned
dai
tracts, and it Anally
on the under way, more land had 1been last few years, when it overwhelmofficers of the Holland Game and purchased plshs laid for the crea- ed FennvllleHiKh 30-10. The Fennfish Protective Association that tion of a park on the club grounds, ville five had substitutedfor Greenhere lay a source of badly needed and arrangementswere under way ville when the latter dub cancelled
funds for conservationwork.
for the second season ol carp sein- unexpectedly.At the beginning of
the contest things looked dull for
If private fishermen could make toff-.' ‘ ,
money from carp removal it As this is written there are close the locals and the quarter ended
seemed reasonable that the club to 200,000 healthy Angerlings in 4-2 in their favor.
Coach Muyskens, employing stracould do the same.
the two ponds on the club grounds.
Forthwiththe officers departed About 70,000 bass fry were
were placed
Disced tegic methods, substituted Beckfor the office? of the state conser- in the bass pond last June. Last man, Dobbin and Demote for Timvation departmentat Lansing and year the club planted as Angerlings mer, Boven and Bontekoe, the former men runningup a score of 14
to 2 at the half. This move seemed
to pep up the varsitymen and they
started the third period, immedlato
ly staging a scoring spree which
mounted the count to 30 points. The
substitutes finished in fine style, l
piling up ten more points whilf
they held down the opposiUon.
The Christian reserve* set the
fashion for the evening when they
snowed the Fennvllleseconds in the
prelim, 32*10. Two freshmen, Wabeke
ke and Rob
Roberts,took Coach Muyskens’ eye as promisingmaterial
for the varsity next season.

Holland’s

GIFTS FOR THE LADIES

net full of

or
clacse.of to*
of Holland laboring dashes
day are nothing short of palaces
compared with the crude frame over the ruet of the
hy Probata
building* of colonial days,
early trall-blasers
had no n
convenienceswhatever In their
humble homee and their house
I As shown bytS fedml
furnishings were of the most com*
ment of census the
percentages of increase
of the parlor of
per cent for Michiganand 28

n
N

Say We Do, We Do Do."

Save Tine aad Disappointmentby Doing Yonr Christmas Shopping Early

a

Our workmen

mordern
of Plumber. They answer

and

minimum

We

modernize

The

Yonker PlumbiDg and Heating Cn.

It’s

fun to nuke popcorn in this

ient to operate and yyur

With

ARROW

hands will always remain

_

$10.00

Com

popcorn popper. So convencool.

teis popper you will be able ts turn out big. white, flmffy, crisp

and

delicious kernels.

And mother will
It’s

a

full

appreciate it too. She can use

it as

* cooking vessel

also.

sued four-quart cooking utensil.

Special Price $1.40
Phone 5808

Holland Gas Company

Subsribe for tins

paper -

21?

River

Out

All Used Washers

Delicious

Poo

new

and

Closing

For the Kiddies

It!

and np

Including Motors and

Wringers

BUD H1NGA NAMED LEADER
IN DISCUSSION OF RULES

A'

$1.00 a year.
Drawing the Carp net.

Coach B. Hinga, popular mentor
of the local high school, has been
cho*en as one of the leaders at
rules discussionfor coaches at Ann
Arbor Monday. Formerly the leaders were university coaches, but
this year the system was altered.
Dan Fisher of Flint Central will
also be a group leader.

De Vries-Dornbos Co.
Hom$ of Good Fumilure"

HOULAND, MICH.

W-

m

:r'

Ji

M-

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Is being assistedby Mrs. A. Korstanje during the rush period.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Earle of Belo- Prof. Hunt said. Me is merely atit Wis., are spending the week here tempting to determine some facts
about the animals, facts that are
Miss Florence Kooi. a missionary with relatives
from Nicaragua, spoke at the afterThe Star of Bethlehem No. iO derired but have never been deter-

Locals

mined.
Charts Shannon nibnfttrd to a noon and nrenine -errkes of the OJLS. will hold another dance toCity
Mission
SumUy.
She
told
of
night
Friday,
at
the
Masonic
Terntomfl OperationSaturday
the difficulties of the Nicaraguan The Zetdand banks paid approxi- MOTHER ERECTS MONUMENT
Attorney Donald Severance was
IN MEMORIAL OP HER SON
work. Miss Kooi is serving with the
a Grand Haven buiineu visitor Central American Mission, which mately (50,000 in annual Christmas
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
savings checks. This was the largMonday. ,*\ .
waa founded by the late Dr. Q. I. est sum ever paid for this purpose
Albert Klomparens and Marvin
The new Ford
ford bueineea
durioms coupe
cou
Scofield. Miss Nellie Churchford in Zeeland.
Brewer of the Ottawa Monument
recently ordered purchased by the was also one of Dr. Scofield's gradworks on East Eighth street were
eKy council for the police depart- uatfs.
PROF. HAROLD R. HUNT OF in Hilliards, Allegan county, Tuesment was put in commission SaturMICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE day, where they are erectinga
The
two
traffic
violations
for
the
day and has already been used by
large monument in honor of .•
TO STUDY BEAVERS
week
of December 1 are as follows:
sjHbf
Oilholic priest. Father Frank Jon
John Zigterman, failure te stop at
About 250 auto license plates a stop sign, $11, and Albert Kuyera,
The biology of beaver is now jawski, who died in Detroit.The
were sold at the Holland branch no parking lights, $3.
being studied at Michigan State mother of Father JonjawsU lives
feiresu Saturday. A. E. Vaaderwall
College by Prof. Harold R. Hunt, in Hilliardsand rite expressed the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A1 Derks, assisted by G. W. Bradt, in co- wish that the body of
of her am
son hi
has charge of the local bureau and
at the Holland hospital, a daughter.
operation with the department of buried near where she lived. The
Marlyn Joyce; to Mr. and Mrs. Wm
conservation, and the results of monument is a work of art and
L. Bauder, a son, Charles Louie.
the experimentsare expected to cost in the neighborhood of 11,500.
Thirty male pheasants were re- prove valuable to the department There was too much snow in the
leased Sunday by William L. Ea- and to all others interestedin the cemetery to place it Tuesday but
ton at his home at Waukazoo while animals.
the stone wil
will be placed as soon as
moving pictureswere taken of the
Eight beaver were providedby weather conditionspermit and
event This makes about 76 phea- the conservation department for early in spring the slab will be
New Vidor Records
sants they have recently released, the experiments.
appropriately dedicated in accordand which they are now feeding at
Prof. Hunt will study the food ance with church regulations.
Waukasoo.
For Old
prafteences of the beaver; what
OVERMiss Marie Driscoll, formerly of they eat and how much; their PRISONS FULL
the Holland Furnace Co., will take breeding habits, whether they will FLOWING WORST IN HISTORY
Time extended, we will alOF NATION
the place of Mrs. Donald Severance breed in pens; what their reactions
low you ten cents credit for
artificii
' care, and will seek
at the office of Ix>kKer and Den are to---ficial
every Victor Record you
Michigan is by no means the
Herder. Mrs. Severance
information he can
---------has been all
r~ the
—
----------- concem- only state that is confronted with
bring to our store! We will
secretary there for six years, but mg the animals,
accept all your old Victor
the problem of relieving the greatly
has n mimed since Mr. Severance When the experiments have been overcrowded conditions of her penal
Records, regardless of age,
opened
his
new
law
office here. completed, the information will be
aise or type. We will give you
and reformatory institutions.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Tongeren liable for }}* Public,
new Victor Records— any seIn New York a recent prelimin
are making a short visit at Texas. ». ** “ possible that when the ary survey shows that $28,000,000
lection you choose — in exMiss Anne Sheldon of Kalamazoo| “f ver «*PefimenU are completed will be needed to make the state’*
change for voor old ones.
spent a few days with friends in
animals of Michigan will be 11 penal institutions modern, safe
With your old records, therethis
subjectedto the same study.
fore, you ean build up s credand adequaite in size. Of this $28,Dr. MiHon J. Cook attended the
«UeW 1* not going 000,000 approximately $22,000,000
it with us that will pay for
Dental Oinic at Grand Rapids for !nt® thf ftm farming business,nor te for prison enlargements and for
a new selection of Victor
a few
: 18 establishing
a model fur farm, modern equipment, the rest to be
Records of your choice, without the expenditure of a
allocatedto reformatories and hospenny on your part.
pitals for the criminal insane.
Family
Treks
Back
After
Finding
Old
The only conditions
Neither does it include $3,500,000

Way

The Easy

.

To Pay

W

Is

Thru a

FREE!

Christmas

TO

,

o'-

-

‘

city.
days.

I

.

DID YOU RECEIVE A CHRIST-

Home

are these:

Land Not What

1. All records returned

must

Grand Haven Tribune:— Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius DeGram and their
seven children who left this fair
land a few months ago to make
their home in The Netherlands,
have returned to the city well satisfied with this country in which
to make their living and enjoy the
standards of living which they
know now are far ahead of the
land of the dikes.
They arrived this week and have
been busy greeting friends, who
welcomed them hack
to this cit
-----onr.
It was when one of the older children came home one day and found
his mother bending over the washtub and rubbing tne family wash,
that the young man declared he
had enough and would return to
America and take the family himself if necessary.
It needed little persuasion, for
with food at the pricea they found,
there was little comfort. Cookies

be Victor Records.
2. All records must be unbroken.
I. All records must be de-

faced by

a

large X

scratched across the label.
That’s all.
. Come in! Bring in your old
records! Choose your favorite new ones from our huge
stoc|t, and take home— FREE
—a new stock of brilliant
Victor music for your Victrola or Victor Radio-Elec-

—

trola.

MeyerMusicHouse
W.

17

Eighth St

It

Used To Be After All

were $1.10 a pound, just such as
are made by the home bakeries
of this city for 15 and 25 cents.
Hamburg steak was 80 cents,
banana* 10 cents apiece and other
articles on the same scale.
The little four room house which
was their home cost about $7.00 a
week for rent and that with the
most meager accommodations.In
all it was an experience that is
apt to make some good American
citizens of the future.

appropriated by the Legislaturefor
a new state prison.

Haven A Muskegon Railway company, and which reverted to the
village of Coopcrsville,has been
leased by village authorities to Raymond Rankins post, American
Legion. The legionaires will remodel the station into clubroora?
and the premises surrounding the

-

We Have Mailed $65,000.00

building will be transformed into a
park.
---- — -o

Mr. DeGram formerly conducted
a tailor shop over Ball’s store. He
thought it might be easier to bring
up the family in his old home land
from which he came several years
ago.
They are living at 430 Grant
St and their joy and pleasure at
renewing old ties is unbounded.
Mr. DeGram is re-opening his old
shop in the Ball building.

MAS CLUB CHECK?

The property formerly owned by
the defunct' Grand Rapids, Grand

TOYLAND”

‘Toy land" is opened up »o the
young folks of Holland and vicinity.
Never was the assortment of
Christmastoys at De Vries-Dornbos Furniture Co. so complete. You
will find it on the second floor of
our large store and everybody is
wTlcome.
De Vries-Dornbos
The Home of Good Furniture

to

Our Christmas
Club Savers

Monday

of rhis

week the members

MAS SAVINGS CLUB

of

our 1929

are preparing for a wonderful Christmas.
.'. They have no
money worries and they can shop early and pay cash. No
January First bills. Of course, they are joining the new' club,
now open, for Christmas in 1930.

The Christmas Store
The

Gifts

How About

may come through the gift of a CAMERA adds to its
most any one. Our display varies from the moderate priced to

varied pleasures which

welcome as a

^ift for

Is your Christmas going to be

the mest expensive styles, allowing ample choice from which to pick,

We make

excellent enlargements

ou?

you wish it to be? ....

NOW

A Pine Assortment of Framed Pictures, Art Goods, Etc.

D. J.

ail

Yt

.

Plenty of money, presents for all, no worry? .... We strongly
urge you to join one of* our new clubs
for next Christmas. It will make giving easy and likely leave a surplus to
put in vour regular savings account.

from your Favorite Kodak Rims

There’s a Club for every pocketbook. Decide on the one
you want and tpen your account. NOW .....

Shop

Holland Photo

CHRIST-

received nearly $65,000.00. They
.

Most Entertaining

:

Du 8aarf Prop.

‘

YOU’LL BE GLAD!

10 East Eighth Street
phone

2230

Holland, Michigan

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES

A>^

In 50

t

Auction Sale

Now

Going On

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware,
Etc. A chance to buy Christmas Presents

at

your own

price.

You can Buy:

i

Elgins, Gruen, Illinois Watches

Weeks For Christmas 1930

Here Are The Clubs
25c Class pays

$12.50

50c Class pays

$25.00

$1.00 Class pays

$50.00

$2.00 Class pays

$100.00

$5.00 Class pays

$250.00

$10.00 Class pays

$500.00

$20.00 Class pays

$1,000.00

i

For Ladies and Gents, Rogers 1847,

Community

Silver, Clocks,

etc. Our Twenty-nine years
Business is Your Guarantee.

Toilet Sets, Pearls,
in

Everybody Invited!

Everybody

will

be Welcomed!

Diamond
r-,<

A

.

Rings
Given

Away

Daily at

Geo. H. Huizinga

Holland,

-

We Pay 4% On Christmas Savings

&Co.
Mich.

Each Sale!
We
'

ire not Going ool of Botiness

FREE SOUVENIRS FOR THE LADIES

1

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Ottawa County’s Oldest Bank

THE HOLLAKD CITY NEWS
STADIUM

TOPIf

IS

general diacuetion of the pro posi-

in the city nhould assist in

making

BOTAHT tion of an athletic staditm for Hol- this idea a realty.
CLUB LUNCHEON land, under the general supervision Snpt R. E. Fell said that some II

or DISCUSSION AT

1

of Attorney Thonuu N. Robineon.
Vnudie Vaodenberg spoke in beThe Rotirjr dub held their regular weekly noon luncheon at Warm half of the Holland Chamber of
Friend Tamn laat week Thuraday Commerce and said that they had
at whleh time they engaged in a decided that ail the varfotra groups

property had already been purchased but that thin would not neeeaaarltyexclude the consideration
of other site*.

Jamea McLean stated that Holland was surely in need of a stadium and that there were several
sites avilabie. He suggested the site
already purchased by the Board of
Education, the present Riverview
Park, if renovated, and the lake
vhor«- property of the sugar fac-

More Week

STOP

/

/

M

£

/

m

J

lory.

Arthur Wrieden said that Riverview park, In Ita present condition,
waa dangerousto the players.The
soft sand base made sprains and
I
breakage of bones too easy, and ao
for a matter of protection alone
the new athletic' field should be acquired. Hr also auggested that the
use of this field would npt need to
Bcsraboat
be limited to the High Scl
that it -might as well be used by
Hope college and any independent
tory for
athletic teama as weU.
resultedin a unanimousvictory
Zeeland.
lam The local team upheld the
Henry Gcerliogs. a member of Zee
negative side of the question,
"IU
.
the Board of Education, suggested neiath
that the fairgroundsmight serve as solved, that judge or board of
judges be substitutedfor the jury
a possiblelocation.
in all trials in all state and muniJohn Arendshorst, former secrecipal courts of Michigan,”and
tary of the Fair association,said
were represented by Winona Wells,
that he thought the fairgrounds an
Helen Clark, and Alice Katte. This
ideal site fur the new field because
is the second victory of the local
it already possessed a grandstand,
team this season and authorities
a track, and plenty of parking are
well pleased with the outcome.
space.
Mr. M. Rogers, principal of th«
Alderman Wm. C. Van-denberg Zeeland high school, is the coach ind
stated that if changes were made he is largelyresponsiblefor the exat Riverviewpark It would be a cellent record.
fine site as far as a situationnear
the center of the town was conEAST 8AUGATUCK
cerned,.
The Rotary club also agreed to
John H. Meiste died at East Saucontinue Its support of the local
council of the Boy Scouts of Amer- gatuck Wednesday afternoon at the
age of 80 years. The funeral was
ica.
held on Monday at 12:30 from the
Frank Van Order and Stanley home in East Saugatuck and at one
Huntley of Allegan were arrested o’clock from the East Saugatuck
last week Thursday by Conserva- church. Rev. J. Vanderploegofflri-|
tion oflfrer Harry G. Plotts for ated. He la survived by his wife,!
placing traps within six feet of seven sons and two daughters. Inmusrat holes along the banks of terment In the East Saugatuck
the Kalamaxon river in Trowbridge cemetery.

i?

Got Everything?
Xmas Scab

Ml

.

Get Your Holiday Dinner
OLD

AT THE

Boston Restaurant
A Bang-up Holiday Dinoer

TRIMMINGS

WITH ALL THE
Z:

Holland.

West

8th

Street

-

Mich.

1

1,785 People Hare Received Fully

j

township.After being arraigned
OLIVECENTER
before Justice F. E. Fish each paid
fines and costa of $18.15.
Martha Redder does not seem to hi’
- ---Rev. P. D. Van Vliet, who has much improved yet, neither daes
been pastor of the South Olive Benj. B. Jacobsen.
Mrs. Rev. Hilrnia is still confined
Christian Reformed church since
1928, has received a call from a to her bed.
Winter seems to have taken quite
church at Hoboken, N. J. Rev. Van
VHet celebrated the twenty-fifth a stronghold here. Snow plow* are
anniversary of his ordinationas n making daily trips over the county
roads. Some places the sidewalks
minister this year.
are nearly four feet high already.
Theron Stone, mail carrier on
West Olive route 2, and his bride
are on their wedding trip this week
to Chicago. Chris Van Slooten,hi*
substitute,is filling his place at
The regular meeting of the present.
George Harsevoortand familv
*.C.T.U. was held Friday and was
called to order by the president, with their belongings moved to HolMrs. Edith WaJvoord. The minutes land Tuesday.
Ethel Kraai is boarding in Holof the previous meeting were read
and approved. Mrs. F. T. Miles had land again for the winter monels.
charge of the devotions.She spoke • CorneliusJacobsen and son Jacob
of the opliftinginfluence of sacred and Markus Vinkemuldermotored
music and the jsy expressed in sa- to Holland ar.d Zeeland Tuesday.
Lewi* Kamphuis went to Grand
cred song. Mrs. A. Pieters made a
few remarks showing how this joy Rapids on business Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Weerdt
is lacking in heathen religions. A
eroun of girls from the Y.B.B ren- and family from Borculo spent Sundered two songs. Miss Ruby day afternoon at the home of Mr.
Hughes spoke on “Reformsand Re and Mrs. Haym Kuite.
Franklin Veldheer is at present
formers in Our Country." Mrs. P.
Hinkamp then read “The Hymn of confinedto his home with rheumaThanksgiving," found in the first tism. John Redder is doing his
chores and taking care of his mflk
song book of the Y.WX'.T.U.

-

One
compact machine

-

-

—

o— —

route.

-

The monthly Parent-Teachers

now does both
washing and ironing
T TERE

rl

it

the

new Thor Com-

washer to ironcr in 10 sec-

winning onds — and iron from 2 to 4
women by thousands to new P.M.
freedom from wuhing and
It saves 2 to 4 hours of
bination that

is

ironing drudgery.

With

it

8 to 10 A.

washing time— and

you wash faster—

M.

is

sU the time

required. Change

from

it

6 hours

ironing time. And costs

of

less

than you have been asked for
a

B)
Mather to Ironer

Seconds

•Vas.A.KrouwerCo.
212-216 River

Are.

Phone

5857.

Holland,

Mich

SHELL! SHELL!
Get Winter Gas at any

Holland Shell Service
Station for

a

quick start

these cold mornings!

Also have your Radiator service against free-

zing at any Shell

sta-

tion.

' 1 Vaodenberg Bros. Oil Co.

HOLLAND, MICH.
iim

Wy-

-

-

-ZEELAND

-

o

1929

Christmas Clubs

-

CHRISTMAS CHECKS

represent the accumulationsol the
past

year.

more than $74,000.00 were

totalling

tributed December 9th, 1929, by the

banks Christmas Club members in the

*

4 ^ •

"A

*

From now on Holland people can enroll in the 1930 Christmas
Club. More than 1,600 people were members this past year. Next year
YOU can have the money to make your Christmas happier ii you join

OUR

1930

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB!

“The Christmas Club has become a fixture with this Bank." “Its memand every age." Without exception they are
enthusiasticabout this plan of building up holiday surpluses by means of
small weekly
kly payments.
bers are of every occupation

rgest part goes, of course, to the stores and has a stimulating ef“The Ian
upon Christmas trade. Every year, however, sees more money
mo
used
to meet taxes,
like, This is
ixes, interest charges, insurance premiums and the like.
one of the newer uses of the Club.”
feet

We

cordially Invite you to Join one or more of
the following classes:

CLASS 10
Members Paying 10c A Week

for Fifty

Weeks will

CLASS
Members Paying 25c A Week

Fixed

Weeks

for Fifty

receive

25

CALSS
Members Paying 50c A Week

for Fifty

will receive

Puts

it in

your kitchen

KITCHEN CABINETS

r
’59s"
vttr4 i
f

t

r

Weeks

CLASS

200

Members Paying $2.00 A Week

i.

for Fifty

will receive

Weeks

will receive

CLASS 500
Members Paying $5.00 A Week

for Fifty

CLASS

.

Members Paying $10 A Week

for Fifty

for Fifty

Weeks

will receive

1000

Weeks

will receive

2000

CLASS

Members Paying $20 A Week
j

will receive

for Fifty

beautiful
equipped Sellers.

Sellers

Weeks
100

— thia
fully

50

CLASS
Members Paying $1.00 A Week

band members were very much

Weeks

7

will receive

.j

Four Per Cent Interest

will

be added if

ALL

ments are made regularly or in advance!

week.

tian Reformed church Thursday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. The meeting was under the auspices of the
King’s Daughtersclass and bitereating addresses were given by Mr.
John Vandc Water and by Miss Holkeboer of the Gospel Extension Let
Mission, and a little girl who wan
attendant at the misaion.The meet- this
ing was largely attended and all
the speakers showed tlmt they were

Baatrle kTitnr*
Eitra

us show you^j
and other models

cW

deeply interested in the
of the
missions.
The first home debate of the season, which occurred FFiiay evening,

dis-

PEOPLES STATE BANK. They

Bend, Ind.

Mr. Mart De Jonge, Zeeland taxidermist, gave a venison dinner at
Buikema’s restaurant last Friday
evening for members of the Zeeland American Legion band. Twenty members enjoyed the bounteous
dinner. Mr. De Jonge was fortunate
enough to return from his recent
hunting trip to the Upper Peninsula with a 200-poundbuck. The
pleasedwith this excellent feed and
greatly appreciateit.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Van Eenenaam of Erie, Pa., formerly -of Zeeland. announce the birth of a son.
Mrs. Tom Ver Hage of Indian
Creek, near Vriesland, submitted to
an operation for appendicitisand
gall bladder trouble at the Huizengw Memorial hospital at Zeeland
Friday morning.
A social afternoon was spent at
the home of Mrs. C. A. De Jonge on
Church street, Zeeland, by th» Ladies' Aid group of which Mrs. De
Jonge is leader. The different
groups are getting ready for the
final annual windup of work. A
resume of the year’s work will be
given by the different groups at the
next Ladies’ Aid meeting.
Mrs. H. A. Andrews has returned
from Detroit where she has been
attending a convention of the Women'* Auxiliary.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De Kruif of
Levering, Mich., visited their sister, Mrs. Delia Veneklaaen and
other relatives laat
,
An interestingprogram on missions was given at the Third Chris-

on Their

this country at the age of 22. Mrs.

ma. Ruby and Edna Weighmink, Bouwman came here two years
Leva and Mabel Klomparens,Hel- later. They resided in Graufschap,
ene and Henrietta Weighmirk, where they were married in 18M.
Minnie Brink, and the Messrs Hen- They lived on the same farm 4d
DiVatn ^rt’ H,r™ Weighmink.
Robert Klomparens; a recitation Bouwman is in his 89th year and his
was given by Raymond Kleis; a wife la 84. Both are in good health.
vocal solo by Mr. Hiram Weigh- Bouwman still rings the bell at
mink accompaniedby Miss Minnie Graafschap church,which has been
Brink. The speaker of the evening his job since he came into the village in 1914. Mr. and Mrs. Bouw“?v- Lnnting who spoke about
Our Responsibilityto God." A vo- man were parents of 12 children. 9
of whom are living.These are: Wilcal duet by the Hyink sisters. Rev.
Lanting and Miss Hyink also sang liam and Martin of Allendale, Henry
two beautifulhymns. Mr. Richard and Mrs. Grace Hoekstra of HolWeighmink furnishel accordion land, Mrs. Jennie Harringtonami
music while refreshmentswere Mrs. Johanna Spoelstra of Colorado, Gerrit of Minnesota, Fred of
served by Mr. and Mrs. John Bush
Grand Rapids and Bert of South
and committee.

f

in 10

by the Misses Louise and Ruth

years, retiringabout 15 years ago.

good washer.

to

From

Richard Jacobsen,who was taken

meeting of the Maplewood school to Zeeland hospitalSept. 15 with a
was held Friday evening and was broken back, has returned to his
opened with community singing led home north from here Wednesday.
bv Miss Mildred Boeve, with Miss
GRAAF8CHAI*
Oexma Kleinheksel at the piano.
Prayer was offered by Rev. LanMr. and Mrs. Hendrikus Buuwbusiness meeting
the following program was given, man, who recently celebrated the
which was in charge of Mr. and sixty-third anniversaryof their
Mrs. John Weighmink: A recitation marriageat their home in Granfby Miss Harriet Kleinheksel. a schap, have the probabledistinction
Piano duet bv the Misses Johanna of being the oldest married couple
and Gezina Klienheksel; two dia- in this community. Born in The
Netherlands,Bouwman came to
logs and a pantomime were given

$74,000.-

Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
?12-21$ River Ave.

The Peoples

State

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

pay.

H

Save

’Em!

AN

Locals

EAGLESCOUT

L

Gerrit Appledoom,198 Weet 17th
street, has applied for a permit to
huild a faraft at a cost of 9165.

The Lincoln School ParentTeachers' chib will fire their
Christmas program Tuesday, December 17th.

The HarderwykChristianReformed church has extended a call
to Her. T. Vender Ark of Edgerton,
Minn. Rer. J. P. De VriesTwhohas
been pastor of the Harderwyk
church for the last three years,
spoke hie farewellsermon last Sun-

iThose treat Goodyear rubbed
iTire

Chains that everybody's

(talking about and buying.

Biggest idea ever put out in

day.

chains.Quiet, long-wearing '

^Economical,Con-

4

WEATHER

ALL*

The Star of Bethlehem chapter
No. 40 O.E.6. U now holding a doll
sale at the Kraker Plumbing buildlog this week Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. These dolls have been
dressed by members of U>e chapter.

l

GRIPPING.

We

have them

Better get yours
theyr

Scout headquarters of the Otta-

„

wa-Allegan Council L today
---- - announced the award of Eagle Scout
rank to Juliae Waganaar of Troop
7, Third Reformed Church of Holland. He is the fourteen year old
on of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W. Waganaar of 229 W. 16th St. Holland.
Eagle_ Scout is the highest rank
in the Boy Scout program. There
are only seven other* in this rank
in the area, of whore three are
ecoutleaders. They are: Harry Kirk,
Preston Bib, Robt McCraken, Everett Husted, Elmer Spanglerand
Uovd McCracken of Grand Haven,
and Frank Moser of Holland. To
qualify as Eagle Scout the acout
roust llret attain the rank of first
class scout and then qualify for
twenty-one merit badges. He must
also have had at least one year’s
service as a first dess scout during
Dr. P. B. Kitswater
of the Moody Bible Institute which time he has practiced the
principlesof the scout oath and
ZEELAND TABERNACLE
laws
den
c and demonstrated
leadership

DEDICATED MONDAY

are

now, because

e in big demand and

our stock

By Francis
F ranch J. Geiger

Mrs. Henry Warnhuis. 81 East
The Bible Witness Hall UberISth street, entertained with a nade has been completed and arbirthday party Monday afternoon rangementa now
*****
in honor of her son. Paul, the occa- for the dedication *
December 16th.
ion being hb fourth birthday.
Dr. FiUwater will speak at the
gening of the Bible Witness Hall
Rev. H. Vander Kloft of CoopersDec. 1y to and including Friday
ville has declinedthe call extended
him by the Drenthe Reformed Dec. 20th. The "AnnouncersTrio1
are scheduled to appear on Moachurch.
day evening, Dec. 11 Dr. Fltswater
The Ladift’ Aid society of the writes
----- the Sunday SchoaJ lesson
Ninth Street Christian Reformed published each week in this paper.

in all sizes.

is limited.

__

.

John Saa, Jr^ of this city won
hi|* hononi at the poultry ahow at
the Coliaoum in Chicngo Mr. Sai’
entriw won aecond priaa in the pullet division, third __
.
fn the
cockerel,
and fourth in the hen.

V

-

^

jot0
WITH

ability.

geP°-

Scout Waganaar is unusually
young to attain this high rank. The
three summers that he has spent
at the councilcamp has facilitated
hb progress, however.Ust sum
mer he served as bugler during the
entire camp season and at the close

PuptsonA

Dou/ALfb

ECES

"uarui

—

new siurnci

church will hold their annual sale
in the basement of the church this
week Friday.

New beauty

PROJECTS OF IMPORTANCE
Athletic coaches A. H. Muyskens
WERE DISCUSSED AT WINof Christianhigh school, Hinxa and
TER SPORTS CLUB
Chapman of the public schools, and
Dewey of Zeeland attended the
rules interpretation meeting at Ann
The Winter Sports dub met Mon
Arbor. All the coaches were guests
of the universityat tha MichiganOhio Wesleyan basketball game
Monday evening.

Goodyear Tires, Tubes and
Accessories,of Course

Guaranteed Tire Repairing

ALCOHOL
Bring your
e

rn

I

ITm

Miu

79c.

Can

Co.

fT! inizing

Phone 5695 180 River Ave., Holland, Mkh.

anttMawmmgmmmmwa

G. G. Groenewoud,county school
commissioner, found that in checking the salaries of one-room rural
school teachers of Ottawa county
Mbs Anna Mae Engel, teacher of
the Send Hill echool
ol ____________
in Georgetown
township, received more than any
other county teacher. Mbs Engel
earns a salary of 9185.00 a month.
-ih

'

The Young Men’s Sunday School
class of Trinitychurch held its an-

nual business meeting Monday evening in the church.Ptcturesof Japanese Hfe were shown by C. Dykhuiten.ElectionofoAcerswas held
and Abe following were elected:
president,M. Routing;vice-president, C. Lokker; secretary,M. De
Fouw; treasurer, H. Spaulding;
librarian. P. Vande Wege. P.
School, who has been the teacher of
the clou for twelve years, was presented with a beautiful bridge lamp.
social hour and refreshments
were enjoyed.

A

FOR MOTHER THIS
CHRISTMAS

A MODEL CHEF

The Holland Civic chorus will
give its first musical program of
the year at Hope Memorial chapel
Wednesday evening, December 18.

day evening at the city hall and lbtened to end approved a report
mode by the inspectingcomm
___
»mmfUee
on several proposed projects to be
sponsored by the dub.
The committee was composed of
President John Van Dyke, Secretary John De Bly, Aid. Andrew Hymo, Henry Vander Sdhel and Henry
T# Roller. The report was made by
Mr. De Bly and included • pond to
be constructed for children at the
city playground on 21st St., • slide
for toboggans at Kollen Porkjdown
to the lake, and a skating pond on
Black lake.
Most of the evening was spent in
discussing the proposed skating ol camp was awarded the “Honor
pond and the Kollen Park slide.The Camper" badge. He is also a patrol
financing of the work of erecting leader in his troop. Much credit for
and maintaining these community his progress also goes to Scoutmasrenterswere also talked over but no ter Al. Van Lente and Acting Scoutdefinite derision was taken. *
master Gordon Van Ark.
A parliamentary rule was odopt- The merit badges that Scout
ed bv acclamation that no person
has earned are: Woodcould spesk
* at‘ meetings, after ob- Waganaar
work, handicraft,bugling, fireman tabling the
_ consent of the chair_
ship, metalwork, bookbinding, carman, for more than three minutes.
pentry, woodcarring, first aid, life
This was mode to aid order at
“toff, personal health, public
large meetings. Work on the prohealth, cooking, camping, civics,
posed constitutionfor Mie club is
bird study, pathflnding,pioneering,
going forward now, but temporary
physical development,swimming
rules must suffice now until It is
and leathercreft.
completed.
Award of the badge will be made
in connectionwith the annual
councilmeeting which will bp held
AforGliquorMv1olationD next Wednesday evening, Dec. Itth,

s

»

..

court Saturday on a charge of sell-

The Ladies’ MissionarySociety
of the Ninth Street
. .....
ttreet Christian
Refonot-d Church held their annual
meeting Wednesday, December 4.
The officers of the society gave

Waterless Cooker

The

De Laze Amarkto Model

i

It is

[ ly

equipped with

three insert pans,

of

slight-

over one quart capacity each, a perforated

ifl- inset rack and a cold pack canning tray. The
combined capacity of the cooker pot and insets

V

iS>.
A

,

| is

•

fuM twelve quarts. s

And did

will

appreciateit too— H saves gas.

Ottawa

bles and dessert over one flame and

I

is

scouting.
Boys are “motor-minded.”They
want action. They don’t want to
lust sit and listen. But they will
listen intently if what they hear
is related to what they are going
to do a littlelater. That is where
the scout teaching ties up with what
the schools and Sunday schools
want him to think about.
Ever since our Colonial fathers
planted the little red school house
on the New England hills, it has
been our American ideal to provide for our coming generationi.

never loomed larger than It does
right now. The need of efficient
education and American ideals has
never been so thoroughly recognised. We must omit no opportunity
for moulding the character of our
boys along these lines. The Boy
Scout movement is one of the great-

ence.
crossing.

As

n

floczynski neared the

EHESJOR

with each order.

CHESTER BEACH HONORED
AT CHICAGO
The Ottawa-AlleganBoy

Special Christmas Price
< j''1

TOY

$6.85

1
I
• jrc

There are beer* ef greet
•pert weittag for yeu, bettd-

tag aiedela with

head*, aad hariag them eper-

ala wader their ewa pewer.
Haadred* ef model* ef differeat mechanicaliaveatiea* eaa
bo brill with

HOLLAND 6AS CO.

f

yew ewa

THE FAMOUS

Na.

4-«M9

a

Hf:

Phone 5808

With Pewtrfsl EleetrleMeter

215 River Avenue

Thi* far away year* has
born a popalar Set with hey*
aH erer tha werld. Ship
Craaaa, Wages*, Bridge*,
Water Wheel*, Elevater*aad
CarrierHeist* areealya very
few ef the model* yea can
beild. The new Ne. 4 1* chock
fall ef away aew, eachuive
aad pa tea ted fee tare part*,
aad eeataia* completely a*•ewkled Caar Bex for revertlaf. troasadttiag,locreaelag

Xf
A#

The Best Fuel

A

#

Full

Measure

aad

Reasonable Prices

ratals lias

pewer aad

aaeod. Bofld* haadradsef
ws. lUastratodManual

sMd-

packed

b

each Set Bay eae
and hare resre great
frim 9U$.

slight incline,

it was struck
1,000 feet.

rails.
ap- of

he

popular Duo-Disc Agitator reqme
onbr • small amoaat of wabr when

Its

laatoody invertible.R

Re*ionj‘lCommit-

Mme

SelU.I the

bo used at

low pric*. 999.50

10-Y*ar Service Guarantee

YANDEN BERG BROS.
23

WHAT SHALL

I

FURNITURE COMPANY
West Eighth Street. Holland,

Mother. Dai

Friend, The

G

UPATB/ERY

Wife, .the ghu.

BROS.

Michigan

HAPPY
SOtUTION^gl

CHRISTMAS

Boy

Bond

AND AtWAVS
FIND THEIR

ARE QUESTIONS,

GIVE

THAT
•

& TER BEEK

TIME

De

Free

W?

Hardware

Company
Take

a little time to look over the
gifts for

Hne assortment we have from which you may choose

everyone. You'll find

it

worth your

always very

Then

well pleased with gl*”

lor the

-or china, fancy pottery

finurw, «

Mother

is

or a silver piece.

And

there is the

while.

gift As

1

t
dishes.
new

for the bird, .

grown-up

too, there

sister

«iv‘n 0VCT 10

lamp,

i111* 1°*

To,.,

lime.,

sleds, skates, dolls,

,,

(or the

the youngsters,

lor

home -fireplace one whole section it

.

choice. Baskets, dishes,

please her.

will

Dad

lets-

not

Icav

to the last

thi

year. There art

man

things here he

has ai

ways wanted- A goo

is much

odd' pieces that

And

wagons— Oh, my:

DE

FREE HDW.

CO.

Phone 5566

16 E. 8th St,

and carried nearly

and F..J., Geiger. Chester______
L Beach, school football team and the two
Council President was elected to coaches, M. L Hinga and R. E.
Chapman at Warm Friend TavcVn
office as a member of the Regional
Tuesday evening. Included in the
Executive Board, which has jurisguests for the evening were Adrian
diction over all Scouting activities
L Van Putten, Eugene F. Heeler,
in. the states of Illinois, Indiana,
Michiganand Wisconsin..There are Charles tandwehr, and J. J. Rieapproximatelysix representatives mersma. Severs! guests gave brief
Cenklia bffwra
from each of four states. The honor talks.
Supernal Pearl pud
paid Mr. Beach is a real tributeto
the Ottawa-Allegan Council and to HOLLAND HOTEL COMPANY
his unselfish efforts ord efficient Notice of Annual Meeting of
e# the reeet pepulareJthe
service.
Stockholders
modern color eomhiee-

ash ttay.

PeayirlIMBiiack

^

Yew mrn flmd here

Holland, Mich., Dec. 6, 1929.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of Holland Hotel Company
will be held at the office of the
company, Warm Friend Tavern,
Holland, Michigan, on Tuesday, December 17th, at 7«30 o’clock P. M.,
for the purpose of electing Directors to serve for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction of surh
other business os may properly
come before the meeting.

By order

Board of DirecA. W. WRIEDEN,

of the

tors,

Secretary.

98.71 and

.Itlep
beautifulgifl, and

km

utility Is

Its

mu

•MOaudumi

end -

Neared by

the

peMdgtfthe p wide vpr- g
lety off Models aad a
wide range of price*.

STOLEN AUTOMOBILES

According to recent figures, 116,
000 automobiles have been stolen
stolei
in____
_
the past
,_st year. Th
Theae care were
valued at 981,000,000.
Ottawa county has furnished its
proportionate snare of automobile
thefto. When you reflect that an
pound fractureof leg.
automobile representsfrom 9500 to
Louis Tlocxynsld,his sister,Doro- 92,600. on on average, that it is
•jjd Theodore Letzelberger oftentimes carelessly parked by its
7!? ki,L*l0,£ri*htand MIm Kurth owner, and that the thief, not only
died at 9:30 Sunday morning in St does not “haul” it off but eon ride
away faster than ever, the wonder
is that so few of them are stolen.
. Broun
‘'roui. snid
roid Sunday he saw U
the
headlight on the locomotive ju
Miss Minnie Serier entertainedat
the
collision.He was ridir
---her home on West 6th street Monllj , !**£
May, Owen day evening in honor of her birthwas day. Thee following
fo
program was
„ _ __
given: Two readings by Mrs. Peter
Cramer; two solos by Mrs. Rena
WCre ln
Trith
Scigora, accompaniedon the piano
The train crew was com
by Mrs. F. Zigterman; a short talk
Engineer McMullen, I
on “ChristmasCheer and How to
ley, Conductor S. J.
Bring It,’’ by Mrs. Jack West, a
Brakemen J. L. Potter
violin solo by Louis Fairbanks, ac--

pmf

forwiMldagatabf«Ior*ahMriqv
pieces. WaaKe# a tnbfol hi dllMr

top

uetgsr

The dead:
Louis Tlocxynsld,26, of 725 Fremont ave., N. W.
Dorothy Tlocsynski, 22, of 725
Fremont ave., N. W.
Theodore Letseiberger,24, of 757
Fifth ave., N. W.
Helen Kurth, 21, of 651 Front
ave., N. W.
The Injured:
Paul Owen, 21, of 910 Douglas

today
•y •

spert

Scout

Council’s delegation of seven men
returned from Chicago Wednesday
evening, where they attended the
Annual Regional Meeting during
the Previous two days. The event
was both a trainingconference for
council officers and the annual
*™ual

of the engine.

THE WORLD’S GREATEST

\'i

of these opportunities.

mmmmM
going up a

given

par aad cablt drift wkkliriiaoE
So atliKtreaaad rich looking ia Up
•oil colors of duo-tone Saataa and

The importanceof the boy has

widening at the Grand Haven
bridge, are some of the job.i given
out. Married men are given prefer-

save gas.

A complete iutruetion and recipe book

in the Holland First Reformed
Church. This will be the annual
gathering of all men connected with

•

foods consisting of meat, potatoes,two vegeta-

m

»t her home. She was

pioced on probation for three years
•ad fined 9100 and costs of 983.50
•ad must serve 90 days in the
county Jail. If the fine and costs
their annual reports, and other bus•re not paid she is to serve six
iness matters were discussed,and
months additional.Her husband,
officers elected for the ensuing
Jacob Brenner, who also was aryear. The secretaryreported a conrested, was not implicated in maksiderable increase in membership,
ing the liquor, the wife stated.He
and the treasurer’s report also may be discharged.
proved the society to be in flourishing condition, about 9250.00 having
been distributed to various mission- Terrible Auto-Train
ary causes. The election of officers
Accidents in Northern
resulted as follows: Rev. Manama,
County
president; Mrs. A. Vegter, vice
president; Mrs. Ed. Westing, secFour yi’oung Grand Rapids ;
retory; Mrs. Ray Nykamp, treasurer; Mrs. Louis Van Appledoorn, sons are dead and three others
assistant secretary and treasurer; sufferinginjury os the result of a
Mrs. John Ter Beek, Sr., chairman grade crossing accidentat Coope raof the program committee
ville Satutday night when on automobile in which they were en routs
in order to cope with the unem- f®
was struck and demolployment situation,Holland has ished by a Grand Trunk freight
added 65 men to its payroll.Sand- tram at the high school crossing.
ing Intersections,cleaning the Three of those who lost their lives
streets,and aiding in the street were killed outright.

Prepare your complete meal of five different

So rileat in oporotkm you caa
Hear k— ai
irwuMolki Mw—iuii

_________

The M.G.R.C. Club girts met at
the home of Mrs. John Emmick, 111
E. 19th St, Friday evening. A very
Mrs. Dorothy Brenner of Montpleasantevening wot spent by erey township pleaded guilty bethose present
fm Jodp <5. 5. Cron In drnut

-

EATISPACnON BY THE TUBPUI

«

pencil sets 06.00 aad

mm. Desk
mmdwmm

twl eerriee fuareatse. The

sets 0640

pens 9640 and 9840. Feudie 04.00 and 04.50.
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We

extend to our Patrons the complimentsof the

•eeson. May the year 1930 be a

DeLavergne.

Prosperousone with you

Igip

ington Coal
for Public

Dock

companied on the piano by F.

J.

-o-

Convenience

N. Side Directly North of

Irak's BookStore atotty.'&ssK

Grand Haven Bridge

*"*•

thl“ m*kfor the lorje boat to

Oxo-Gas Oil Bonier

''T'

ing were present: Mrs. Rufus
Cyamer, Mrs. Minnie Serier, Mfi.
For
Peter Hieftje.
HioftJe, Mrs. Peter Cramer,
Blanche
Mrs.

Cooking and Heating
Burns Kerosene and Air

ia Light Co.

Model
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48 E. 8th St.
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Hard

to

Hiram Potts
Sure Was

Get Started

The Christmas Store

A

-P17
DETROIT NEWS TELLS
UNUSUAL OTTAWA COU1

MAN

-

1

Th* Detroit Newt this

.

late* an unusual story of a

I

Ottawa County editor who _
away from hera many yean
and now apparently is w»IM
The News says: "Hiram
ii now past 80, and who
he haa the record of havLw
ed more Michigan weeklies
any other man now living,
to correct a recent notice
in the Detroit Newa t
Field wrote the poem
Potts some 40 yean or I
at the time waa widely
in the press of the country
refrainof each verse, ‘H. Y
-To the silver gray adi
Michigan he Is known not ai
but ’H.Y.’ The poem was
when he had divers activities
Grand Haven, including edHiag a

2*

__

^^H. Y.’ In his latter aays
James Whitcomb Riley wrote
poem and sent It to Eugene FI
,

who

published It In 'Sharp#
Flats, a dally column Field
tributed until hia death to the

i

<

eago Daily New*. This was
first publicationand explal
Field was credited with
written it The poem is In
Riley's volume*.

•The world has been not unkind
Y/ although he has been out
of the newspaper field for many
to 'H.

$rmri|M. c x i\)

years. He maintains three homea,
one on MarlboroughAve* Detroit,
group, the encore after the famous Mra. Van Rualta also grarbuuly r«- one near Robert’s Landing, on tl*
‘ Moonlight Sonata” by Beethoven •notided to the alncere inalatenca of
St Clair River, and one at
being the Gluek-Brahma“Gavotte. the audience to encore*. She wa* Florida."
His double encore at the end of the ably assistedat the piano by Mra.
The Holland City Newa might
concert was the complimentaryMartha C. Robbins.
add to th* Detroit News story that
repetitionof his maiter’a “Feux
The program was sponsored by a this same H. Y. Potts
Follets," and by the insistenceof competentcommitteeof th* Hop*
tho first weekly paper

UM'AL MUSICIAN
(.IVBN OVATION
BY MUSIC
:i

I.OV

BUS

John l.loyd Kollen. Just From Europe, la Appreciated in HU

Home Town

the excited audience, Rrahm’a
The following contributionfrom “Rhapsodic in G Minor.”
the pen of Dr. J. B. Nykerk of
What about his technique and
Hope college has been received- by musicianship? Depth and breadth of
the Holland City News:
conception were an early promise
when this budding artist waa teachBy DR. J. B. NYKERK
er of piaso, harmony and apprecia-

fhurch Women’* AM

society. It under the name of the I
positor. which
„
HSonata quasi una Fantasia" Zeeland Record. Potts was a reg(M sunlight ) Op. 27. No. t, Beetho- ular -BUI Nye,” his wit was iuxt
ven; “Adagio sostenuto,Allegretto, as dry and while othara laughed
Presto agitato,” Mr. Kollen.
at his humor until tsars came; his
“I Wept, Beloved,” George Hue j face remained aa serious as that
tion of music as well as thi* director "Soft Footed Snow," Sigurd Lie; of a judge. The editor of this paper
Not within the writer’smemory of the orchestra of Hope college, "One Fine Day” (from “Madame has had the pleasure of meeting
haa a more perfect performance and this promise was fully sus- Butterfly), Purdnl; Mra. Van H. Y. and thle
uun tall,
uui. nyiin-,
span, sober
been vitnesaed in. Holland than tained in both the Beethovenand Raatte.
oking man
n
looking
we find is a moet lnwas offered in the Woman’a Liter- Brahms numbers.
“Etude, Op. 26, No. 7.” Chopin;
resting
ary club last night, when John
Poise coupled with verve yn* evi- ’•Etude, Op. 10. No. *” '*—*»•
Chopin;
Lloyd Kollen played his judiciously dent. Perhaps the medest young Etude, Op. 10. No. 12/ Chopin;
PKDK8TRIANR HIT BY ALTON
chosen program, ranging from the artist was anmewhat self conscious . “Valic, Op. 42, Chopin; Mr. Ko
TO BE FINED
classical Beethovento the almost in the adagio sostenuto movement i “The Grey Wolf,’ Burleigh.]
ultra-modern Debussy.
of the great “MootilIght Sonata/ Van Raalte.
On account of the unusual nunA* was expected, the house waa but when it came to tthe allegretta
“ReflectionsIn the Water," Decrowded from the pit to the gallery
P reato agitato, he seemed com- ! hussy. Thc Hills of Anacaprl,” her of accidentsa Turkish deputy
with an eager, almost reverent,au- pletely lost in the
i Debuss
Uebussy, "fireworks,
Debuasy. in Angora, Turkey* has framed a
Fireworks,” Debuasy,
dience wbieh greeted him with acBut what perfection of technique “Feux Follets.” Philipp, Mr. Kollen. law which will be presented to the
1*44* bordering cit aa ovation.
Turkish Assembly to punish pefe*.
revealedin his Chopm numbers. I
' •»
For was not Mr. Kollen a product The like of this has never been , BEACHWOOD ADDS TO
trians who are struck by automoof our own city, in whom everybody heard before in Holland.What with
RED CROSS FUNDS biles. In case of death the fine edt^
was interestedund from whom all tlaintirein of sneH and expressive
hi* coleeted from the victim's esexpected great things after his two- handling of melody, with appropriVrie aland aided $21.60 to a for- tate.
year’s studv with Philipp, the great- ate crashing climaxes— not a wish mer sum given the Red Cross and
cat piano forte technician, not only or desire was left unfulfilled to the brought its total up to $88.60. Rev. AFRICAN BIRD LEARNS
n Paris, but in the world? On this most captiouscritic.
HOW TO OUTWIT DRYS
Minnema was in charge of the col—shall I say ?— prodigy, his adoptAnd what shout his program lection.
ive m:ther hud spent every mone- music of the modern type— no, not
A certain species of small bird
Beachwood,where the work was
tary effort necessary to develop jazz. Gol forbid! — hut Debussy, in charge of Mrs. Arnold, gave a native to the upper waters of the
what was a sure promise— a musi- whose impressionismbecame as total of $29. The Beachwood Boost Zambesi in Africa, is a home brewcal artist. It is unnecessary to say rlaasical us Keats’ “On a Grecian ereltes gave $10, the teachers $5, er of note. W. T. Logan, a returned
that her highest hopes have been Urn." For the first time the writer and $14 was added by a house-to- missionary, states that this little
realized.
has been convertedto Debussy, house solicitation.
bird makes a small hole in the
John L Kollen startedhis musi- hair, hide, and all, especially in his
--- ---- o— --- clay river bank and Alls It with ripe
•al career in our own city. Later “Reflectionsin the Water,” and his j ANYWHERE IN THE
fruit, carefully covering the pit
he studied with an eminent teacher will o’ the wispish “Feux FolleU/r . UNITED STATES FOR II.N after placing the fruit therein.A
in Chicago, later In Berlin and in In all this the masterful touch con—
few days later the bird goes buck
N*W York, to end for the present in trol of the artist was art-revealing.Why not send the Holland City and opens the clay vat sip* a little
a grand climax with Philipp in
Mr. Kollen was ably assisted by News as a Christmas present to a of the contents and is miklly inParis.
toxicated.
one of our most charming singers loved one abroad?
The artist last night held his in Holland, Mrs. D. B. K.
The price from now to January
audience spellboundfor an hour and Raalte, whose numbers were all 1st, 1931, is $1.00.
Mrs. Richard Van Der Haar of
a half and was compelled to re- dignified and hi the dramatic style A weekly reminder of Christmas Grand Rapids spent
it the week visitspond to several encorae after every •o becoming to her poise and pose, for more than a year to com*.
1 ing friends in Holland.

1*tar

follows:

wwr

/

What’ll I Give Him!

men.

.

SOMETHING in wearing apparel, of course! Something that's practical, somethingthat

may

please his

vanity. And here is the Store that answers your question with one of the finest holiday selections in
ry. • Merely a few suggestions among many are presented in this advertisement.

music.

its histo-

SHIRTS, NECK'VEAR, PAJAMAS, GLOVES, SWEATERS, BELTS
BATH ROBES, CAPS, SUIT CASES, LOUNGING ROBES, TRUNKS, UMBRELLA'S etc.
Christmas Suggestions:

Please inspect our

Men's

OVERCOATS
#

Men’s Chinchilla, Beaucle’s Oxfords, Herringbone or Tweed Overcoats

Good

in all the latest models.

$16.50 and $22.50 and up
Boys’ Corduroy Sheep
Heavy Weight

a

m

--

Van

Mens’ Leather Corduroy
and Moleskin coats, sheep

Lined Coats with Belt.

,

1

values.

—
]

“

lined or blanket lined.

$7.45

All Kinds All Prices
J

Men’s Flannel

Women’s Side

Shirts

Men’s Flannel Night Shirts

$1.00 to $5.00

$

.00 to $2.95

Famnut Arrow Trump White Broaddoath

Snap Arctics

S

iirts

-with

or without

collar

. $1.95

$2.25, $2.35

W

BIMETS-BLANKEIS
$2.50
Dali Band

Flannel Blankela

Make

70”x80”

Flannel Plaid Blankets

•
Part Wool Blankets 72”x84 •
Part Wool Blankets

Women’s
fancy or

_

Ball

Band Monopul

plain

- -

Arctics,

-

Third Anniversary Sale

$3.85

- $4.65

M.75, $5.00

$4.00

Lsdies’ Robber Gaiters
Boys and Hen’s Hi-Cuts
Ladies’ Ritz Gaiters
in latest colors. Gun Metal, Tans, Black retan tops, waterproof welted Wool and cotton tops, collars,attached

UNDERWEAR
Men’s

Silk

and Wcol Union Suita

A great variety of Men’s 2 piece

4 Buckle Ball Band Arctics
$3.50, $3.75,

70”x80”

$2.25

$2.85, $2.95, $3.00

Hen’s Ball Band Monopnl Arctics
S3.75, $4.25,

70’

$2.15

•

Brown and Black. Somethingdiffer- Gro* Cord and uskide soles, 13 nail idjustable, buckle straps. Herringbone,
better. (f on nwt beds. Full back stay from heel to top. black. Jersey uppers, newest out this
Anniversary Sale
pr.
season, low und high #|
•

$2.95

ent and

Underwear

price

$3.98, men’s $4.98 and up

;

79c to $3.25 each

,

Boys & Girls’School Shoes

Men’s Ball Band Rubbers
$1.35

4 Buckle Arctics

Children’sArctics

$2.48 Lsdies’ Rubbers
$1.48, $1.68 Children’s Rubbers

Men’s

Rubbers

80c
05c, 75e

95c

r

for

aq
f6.B0

Spats

12.98,

»d

93.49, 33.89

Hen’s Dress Oxfords

34.98 pair

...
Romeos . . .
, . .
lot . .

Showing NOW in four colors and dif- Men’s Everetts
ferent grades, just new from the mill. Ladies' Felts, 2

SPECIAL PRICED

A GOLDEN CHANCE TO SAVE

Ladies' Felts, our best

MONEY

HOLLAND BOOT SHOP
39-41 Baal

Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

qa

yl.Oa p<Mi

From

Ladies’ Shoes

• -

-

Work Shoes

price

Very large assortment, consisting or
One lot of Tan and Black, very R v>d und shoes. Aline of shoes of bootmakBlack Calf, Tan Elk, Patents, Straps,
make, composition soles lull one piece ers of the better type. Combination
Ties and Oxfords. #1 QQ D«;_
slender footfitters. welted soles, calf
Extra
fl.&O riir Sr1*"' $1.98 pair
and kids, quarter (P9 AD and
Another lot of Black and Tan, our bent •in*d.
Pali up
made Moccasin. Straight tips, and plain
*
toes, A shoe
#9
_ •
House Slippers
pair
A good assortment of styles. Patents the man who cares
Black Kid. Brown Kid, Suedes, VelMen's Felt Slippers
98c
vets and Satina at prices for everyMen’s
&.49

Special

SPECIAL-SPECIAL
Men’s

Hen’s

heels. Sale

232 River Ave., Holland, Mich.

4m

at

.

$1.49
09c

.$1.29

Vv»-

TBB HOLEAUD CTTY

NEWS

-

’

,

.

Tribune Writer

Model Drug Store

of

Coach “Bud" Hinffi of Holland

MICHIGAN

Holland High
High Ischedule lists
contests, 01•po rung with Mi

OTTAWA’S FIRST CIRCUIT
JURY WOMAN READY
TO PERFORM CITOKN DUTY

Muskegon,Dee. 19. Other ____
•re: l)ec 2l, Battle Creek, here;
Jan« 3, Kalamazoo Central, here;
Jan. 4, Grand Rapida South, there;
Grand Haren Tribune— Mrs. Jan. 10, Grand Haven, there; Jan.
Heapcr Raymond of Holland has 17, Western State High, there; Jan.
the .distinctionof being the ftrst 24, Benton Harbor, here; Jan. 81,
woman from Ottawa County to en Kalamazoo Central, there; Feb. 7,
ter a jury box as a circuitcourt Grand Rapids South, here; Feb. 14,
juror and is here today serving Grand Haven, here; Feb. 21, Wezton her first case, a damage suit em State High, here; Feb. 28,
involving a death in an automobile Benton Harbor, there; March 1,
accident
Grand Rzpids Catholic,there;
"One of the greatest pleasures, March 7, Grand Rapids Criston,
•_ «
•side from serving in a capacity
of which every citlaen should be
proud, is the satisfactionit will HOLLAND TO EXPEND HALF
MILLION DOLLARS. GREEN
give to my mother, Mrs. Maude
HEARS
E. Bell who has been a prominent

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
\ WK GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
Latest in Transportation“Service”

hart.

our Motto

T °

Holland Phone

2623

s

H A

Office Cor. Pine

8c

8th

BROS., Operators

'A-

mwnmoNmN.uinuniiiumcti'h

WM.

THOMSON

A.

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
’

HOLLAND,

-

r^***A**dt /

1

1

i

_

bright intelligent and keenly In- 8600,000.
The projectsInclude the new Bel!
terestedin the court procedure and
the testimony relative to the case. Telephone Co. block and substaShe follows every line and the at- tion, 8286,000;a new office for the
torneys seem to have no trouble in Duffy ManufacturingCo., 830,000;
keeping their eyes on her. "She is an addition to the Ottawa ftirninot hard to look at, in any sense ture factory,$16,000:two new busof the word," remarked an attor- inesa blocks, $55,000; new municipal greenhouse, $15,000; and sevney.
eral new homes.
Mr*. Raymond has lived in HolTentative projects include n
land five years. She is a member of
the Ladies’ Literary club, has been nurses' home on the hospital
grounds at a cost of $25,000, boulea regent of the Holland chapter of
vard light extension, $20,000. and
the D. A. R. and Is keenly Interapproachesto the new highway
ested in everything pertaining to
bridge on US31, $20,000.
the advancementof women and to
national topics. She is a graduate
SALT WATER MAY RE MORE
of the Nebraska University and
VALUABLE THAN OIL IT
has had some business experience.
DROWNS OUT
She was first acquainted with the
Salt water, a perennial bugaboo
fact she was to be a jurywoman,
of oil field operators,in the Muswhen reading the list drawn for
kegon field as well as in other oil
the November term in a county
sections, may contain chemicals
paper. When asked if she would
with a value comparable to the oil I
serve she raised no objectionsand
it frequently adulterates.
considered it a duty, one to which
Oklahoma City’s new oil field is
she would give her entire time.
the site of a plant Dr. Otto V
This is the first time women’s
Martin, a chemical 'engineer, is
names have been included in the building to recover valuable matelist which is given by each superrial from water that many oil
visor from the residentsof his precompanies gave away as worth-

it

is

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN

Aroundjthe Corne

ust

worker for Woman’s Suffragein
In his report on economic conNebraska, Mrs. Raymond’s naUve
ditions in Holland to Gov. Fred W.
state,”said Mrs. Raymond.
The jurywoman Is 29 years old Green. Mayor Ernest Brooks cited
and tells it with no hesitaUon. She a building program approximating

14 IdSJMLSMSXIMM.

85

J

•t

OOtTRT

The

Old Santals

Woman Juror

33-35 W. 8th St.

HOUAND,

Holland’s

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING

f,
~

-ntiv

. t

>

r--’-' t

!

.nd SEPTIC TANKS
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
a utlyinfand rural districts.
All kinds of

ELECTRIC PUMPS

|

ALL THAT IS BEAUTIFUL SHALL ABIDE FOREVER

less.

“Whether

am

ever called upon
Dr. Martin contends that salt
I again for such duty or not, I shall
water, properly utilized,
----is worth
consider this time well spent and
more than oil itself. The problem
am certain there are many women
I

-

ing to serve whose judgments art- solved.
fully as reliable as the male, sex.”

“These brines long have been
known to contain useful chemHOLLAND CHRISTIAN SCHOOL icals,” he explains, “but their
economicalrecovery and particBASKETBALL SCHEDULE
ujarly their purification andform
Holland Christian High basket- always have presenteda probball schedule lists 14 games as e
A supply of brine underlies the
follows:— Dec. 6, Greenville, there;
-o

|

iMi
Only

Dec. 13, Saugatuck bovs, 'Zeeland
girls, here; Dec. 20. Hart, there;
Dec. 26, Chicago Christian,here;
Jan. 3, Ravenna, there; Jan. 10.
Gtand Rapids Christian boys and
girls, here; Jan. 17. .Shelby, there;
Jan. 24, Chicago Christian,there;
Jan. 31. Zeeland, boys and girls,
there; Feb. 7, Hart, here; Feb. 14.
Zeeland girls and boys, here; Feb.
21, Grand Rapids Christian,boys
and girls, there; Feb. 28, Greenville. here. A. H. Muyskens is the
coach.

enxtt counsel and the specialized ex-

perience of those skilledin memorial design can
aid you in the problemsthat present themselves

when ywi come

to final decisions in selertinga

family memorial.

ZEELAND BUTCHER CUTS

'As Master Craftsmen in Vermont Marble,

Memory

illustratedbookletsent free, which

classifies all

types of memorials.

Holland Monument Works
18 W. 74

Si.

Pint 5270

HOLLAND,

VERMONT

LEG

the J

Stone, we offer you ju^t such sen ice

— and an

£

'

MICH.

^MARBLE

WHEN KNIFE SLIPS

Muskegon field, as several wells
nave been drowned out by salt
water and salt water has been hit
in wells where there has been only
a show of gas and oil. Chemists

Heuthe yme

say it will yield not only a high

grade of common

possibleproduction of other gases
and chemicals,such as chloroform,
through combinations of chemicals
with natural gas.

xonur

o-

-

-

Tomorrow
May Mean

DISASTER

How Muck Mom;

for Gifts? Well your

1930 Christmas problems are

f°Vhe mr,a

ca8b >0 necessary at holiday, imefor gift, and other

i

A spot cash Chriitmas saves you starting the New
ear under a heavy burden of debt. It’s so much easier to

save for nionths ahead than

it is

to pay for months afterward.
••

Savings Club for 1930

Now Open

the different Classes available:

CLASS 1— Memb-r. paying

1 cent the fir.t

LWlll *5 ul V1* Pe°P|M Statu
Bar,k at Holland every Tuesday,

CLASS

sou,,rday from
10.T^y,nnid
929, to Jan. 9, 1930, and at the
entral lark Grocery every
Wednesday between these dates
except legal holidays, and at home
near Ottawa Beach every Friday.
O'car Witteyeen, TreasurerRR4, Holland, Mich.
Phone 7158F12.

1

A— Member* paying 50

2

.....

week and decreasing 2

CLASS

10

.....

10A

.

MODEL

Brooks Insurance
St. Phone 6016 Holland

8th

25

receive..

recAtvA

Compensation Insurance
Phone 5442—97 E. 8th

-

CLASS

.

.$1

2.50

receive

invaluable

The Soft Water Laundry

Visscher

$127.50

............

CLASS 50— Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ..........................
$25.00
CLASS 100 — Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks
will
$50.00
CLASS 200— Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive. ............••••.•••..........#.*.••-••.$100.00
CLASS 1000— Members paying $10.00 a week for fifty weeks
will
SSOO OO

LAUNDRY
also handle

for fifty weeks will receive

week*for fifty weak* will receive ....... .....$127.50
— Members paying 25 cento a week for fifty weeks
will

Fire Insurance inexpen-

We

for fifty weeks will receive ......................
$63.75
— Members paying 10c the first weak, 20 canto

week

you

.

wank

CLASS10B— Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 canto each

the sources

mind.

•

the second week, and increasing 10 cents each

Various and insidious are

of

••

cents each

....

—Its a fireproof barrier
between you and ruin.

peace-

.

week for fifty weeks will receive ............$25.50
— Members paying 10 cents a week for fifty weak*
will receive .........................................
$5.00
CLASS 5 — Members paying 5 cents the first week, 10 canto
the second week, and increasing5 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$63.75
CLASS 5 A — Members paying $2.50 the first week, $2.45 the

Your Policy

v

.......

second week, and decreasing5 cento each

your

each

week fifty weeks will receive ..............,...$12.75
— Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4 cents the
second week and increasing 2 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive
......
$25.50
CLASS 2A — Members paying $1.00 the first week, .98 cents
CLASS

•i

cent* the fir*t week, 49 cant*

the second week and decreasing 1 cent

i

safeguard for

A

week, 2 cent, the

zecond week and increasing 1 cent each week
for fifty week* will receive ......................
$12.75

iJ

)i

and

•1

Join that class most convenientfor your needs. Here you have

of fires that
frequently wipe out the
result of years of toil and

*

<

CLASS 2000— Members paying $20 a week
^riW

receive.

#

#

St

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

win-

ClubNowt

Join our 1930 Christmas Savings

CLASS

sively —

soM

THE FIRST STATE BANK CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB

the second

sacrifice.We can sell

annual

I

1

To

AUTO
WIND

old

i

PARK TOWNSHIP

FIRE

same

still

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS OF

CALI

also brings the

more varied products.Proximity to
natural gas resources also mikes

Expiree Dec 21

INSURE

more he

i,

These chemicals can be broken

up for recombinationinto

Lester DePree. proprietorof the
CHRISTMAS PRESENT
Central market, Zeeland, was lacerWhat could be a better Christated severely on his leg while pre- mas present for the money than to
paring a cut of meat Saturday send the Holland City News from
when his long knife slipped. The I?" u»til January 1, 1931 (for
knife cut into the calf of his leg. 81.00) to a relative or friend at
home or abroad. All the news of
Holland, Ottawa and Allegan coun"TOY LAND”
ties given in a “nutzhell”-news
that you can’t begin to send by
“Toyland” is opened up tj the Mter-mght large pages filled
young folks of Holland and vicinity. with news, and sometimesmore.
Never was the assortment of
For 13 months, week by week,
Christmastoys at De Vries-Dorn the recipient is reminded that a
bos Furniture Co. so complete.You friend has remembered them with
will find it on the second floor of a most unique gift that will h«
our large store and everybody is appreciatedfully. The Holland Citf
welcome.
News to all. new subscribersfrom
De Vries-Domboi
now until January 1, 1931. for
The Home of Good Furniture
5 .00, sent anywhere in the United
40 E. Eighth St.
Mates or American possession
| for that price.
Holland, Mich.

LIFE

purpose and wha,

chemicals.

AN ALL YEAR

800900000

feUoww^^e

old gem,]

but magnesium, bromine, iodine and other
salt,

FIRST STATE

for fifty

weeks

«$^000*0^^

BANK

-Mi

THE HOLLAND C1TT

NEWS
t

IMfROYED UNIFORM INTEINATIOMl

BASKET BALL SCHEDULE FOR NEW INVENTIONS FOR
HOLLAND POST OFFICE REOTTAWA COUNTY CEIPTS MAKE GAIN OF 156%
/wwi Fftu nv UADIUkW HI(i,\N WONT ADOIT
W.UVO rUK Il?> tlAKUUH KISSING RULES OF
OP KANSAS
KA

HOLLAND DOWN FOR

mi
There are dIdo

sound* In the
Several new patent* have been
Holland’s growth ia reflectad in raaoo's Ihies "1 will
L. Keifer, head of the granted to inventor* in Western
broochessnl toy* for
minor nature is provided for WesV Michigan Department of Health, Michigan according to information poetoffice receipt*. When fret delivery
service
wa*
inaugurated
here
from
Washington,!).
C.
In
the
lilt
era Michigan harbor* in the bud- savs that the department positively
«vt of estimates for river and har- will not promulgate in the state the are found two from’ Holland, 32 years ago thia week, the groes
12170— Bop. Dec. 21
nffipta for one yea? approximated
bor development calling for appro- rules recentlyadopted by the Kan- namely:
By Rev. P. B. Fiti water, D. D. priationsof $55,000,000.The sum sas Health Department to protect Rolenso Nobel Shearer, Holland.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Fre
<11 pinker Moody BtbU liutltvu Kaeully)
The increase
ease by
by decades ia shown
was fixed by the chief of army kissers. It Is such rules, Dr. Keifer Fire escape.
bate Court for tho Coaaty of Ottawo.
UD. lilt.
Union )
by
figure*
tabus)
t«
Postmaster
engineers in Washington in a re- adds, that causes people to ridicule
Otto E. Stekely, Holland. SupAt o Motion of etM Court, held at
A. J7 Weatveer. Totaf receipts in
port on the amount that can be new and really meritorious rules port for washing machines.
the Probate Office ia tho City of Grand
profitablyexpended during the fis- for better health conditions.
Also one from Grand Haven and 1910 had reached $30,927.81. In Haven in mM County, on tho 27th do?
1920 the total mounted to $60,- of Nov.
Lesson for December IS cal year beginning July 1, 1930.
Here, briefly, is the Kansas code South Haven:
D 1*29.
Figures released by L W. God- of kissinf rules as reported in an ’ Samuel E. Overton, South Haven, 337.61 and exceeded$150,000 the
Proeont. Hon. Jomoe J. Deobof,
past fiscal year or 15 times the
THE CHRISTIAN SPIRIT IN
dard, government engineer sta- Associated Press dispatch:
piano bench.
Judge of i’robntf.
INDUSTRY
Paul A. Johnson, Grand Haven. amount recordedfor 1897 when
tioned at Grand Rapids, show that
“Never kiss in crowded places or
In the manor of tko EmhIo of
free
delivery
wa*
itarted
with
four
llion dollars,or poorly ventilatedrooms, but if you Toilet «eat hinge.
almost a half million
letter carrier*.*
LESSON TEXT— IHuL I«:I4, l»: $449,000, will be expended in main- , must kiss take a hot mustard footGEERTJE M0KMA, loceeeod
Luk* I:
Four member* of the poetoffice
taining harbors of lake cities on bath and avoid drafts in case you BIRD HUNTERS CAN
hi
1 Tim. I.IT-IS.
It appearingto the court that the
force of 1897 itill are in service,
GET TALLY SHEETS
GOLDEN TEXT— Aa >• would the eastern shore of Lake Michi- feel all in afterwards,
me for pteaentatioB
prenefttatioao
of dainu ocnlM
“Guard against sudden cha
FROM 8TATK PostmasterA. J. Westveer, John time
men (h'tuld do to you, do y* alao to
said
lid estate should
abould be 11
Halted,
, H. Kramer, W. E. VanderHart and
Among the appropriations for in temperature when kit sing. K
tliam Ukawlat
a time and place bo OMafatad t# re1 Jacob Geerllngs. The force then
I’HIUAKY
TONU—
Klndneae to maintenance
ing in a coonskln coat one minute
6 Art
A bird hunter’* tally card ha*
ceive. riamine a*d adjust all dalae
TtHMC Who Work for l»a
Holland harbor, $9,000, dredging, and lighterapparel the next is ex- been prepared by the Conservation numbered seven man. The present •nd demand* agalnit said daceaaoBby
JUNIOR TOl'lC— Kindness to Grand Haven harbor, $55,000,tremefy dangerous,
I force numbers thirty-seven.
departmenton which hunter* can
I before said eourtr
Those Who Work for Ua.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR dredging and rebuildingof 60f feet “Don’t kiss eny person who has report the counties hunted In; the
It U Ordered, That creditor* ef laid
chills and fever.
TOPIC— Pair Play In lh* Day’s of the north revetment
abundanceof the birds; the numdr erased are required le preMnt their
St Joseph harbor, $7,000, dredf“At ii party where ‘poatofficc’and ber of hour* hunted on each date;
Work.
11908- Kip. lire. 28
claims leiekl ceart at Mid PrehaM
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT ng and minor repairs to revet- nimilar games are played, be aura and the number of partridge, pralrSTATE OF MICHIGAN-Tht 1’rohsie Offlc#ob or before the
, TOPIC— Tha Ocldvw Rule In Ilia ments.
to gargle frequently.”
le chicken or pheasant* tagged on
Csurt It Ike County pf Ottawa
Work of the World.
2nd duy el April. A. 1.1931
South Hewn, $105,000,dredging
each day of the open season. The
At • aotaion of Mid Court, hold at
and rebuilding of superstructure HOLLAND WINTER HPORTH
at
tea
o’clock
ta the forenoon,
card also calls for the kind and iho Piobato Offlc* in ikrCity ufGraad
While soum of Hipm* Instruction*
806 feet of the north pier and CLUB TO KK8UMK PROGRAM
lime end place balag hereby appelated
number of dog* used in hunting.
w. rc given lo litnicl, showing what
Haarn
is i«id County,on tkt 6tli day
for tbe xamlnatloaand adiuitmcBtef
618 feet of the north revetment.
The dtpsi tment need* more and of Dec. A. D. !*».
! God required of them, we should
•II claim sad demaads against sold
Saugatuck harbor and Kalama- The Winter Sport* dub will re- more detailed information aa to
remember that lie requiresno less
Pmonti Hon. Jamus J. Dnnhof, Am*wwx "•WM
too river, $16,000,dredging.
mime activities in a abort time. The upland game bird conditionsin all Jadga of Probat*.
at our hand.
Grand
River, $10,000,
10,000, for dredfdredf- group was organised last year with parts of the state. Since there ha*
It la Further
r Ordered,That public
I I. Treatmentef Hired Servants _ of the lower 17 miles of Grandma membership of 250. Omcere are:
Is tba matlor of tko Eatato of
notice thereof be given by publicaMea
been no partridge hunting for sev(Dent. 24:14, 15).
...ver. This section of the river 'John Van Dyke, president; John eral years and since the season wa*
of u copy eff tbie order, for three
HENDRIKA VAN K0OT, Drtoutd
Politicaland Industrial power
have teen used through the ceil- ships more tonnage annually than | De Bly, secretary, and Capt closed on prairie chicken last year, Tht Kirot Slots Rank having fliod ia •ucceeiive weeke previoue to eaM day
ef bearing, la tbe Hellaad City News
many harbors. From 162,780 tons . Weidenar, treasurer.Weather con- it ia especiallyImportant that the
Itirlee In the oppressionof the poor
•aid court lit final administration aca newepaper printed tad circtMladIn
1924 the amount grew to 823,* ditions hampered the successof the results of the present open season*
and weak.
count, tad ita petitionpraying fbr tkt
• ild centre
539
tons
in
1928
and
the
tonnage
organisation
last
winter,
but
a
be
checked
up
on.
1 Oppression forbidden (v. 14).
allowanrathortof and fbr tho aiii)aJAMES] DANHOf.
The man who hlrea out is ueually I rew to 323,539 tons in 1928 and complete program will be outlined The tally card* will he distrib- mont and distributionof Ike rtsidutof
Jodie of Probate.
poor and needy. The employer the tonnage this year is expecUd for the coming season and judging uted by local conservation officers, •aid rata to.
A tree copyshould not take advantage of his to reach 400,000 ton*. Much of thi* from inresent weather conditions by sportsmen’s and any other interIt ItOtdorrd, Thai tho
ta Hand and gravel u*ed as building an. early start can be made possible ested organisation*,and in many
poverty ami helplessness.
a g reat event between Chriatma* sportinggood* stores, or direct!
2. Foreigners lo have the same material.
7tk Day of Jon.. , A. D. 1131
Muskegon harbor, $20,000, for and New Year*.
from the tansing office.
treatmentas fellow cotmlrymen.
at loa o'clock in thr forenoon, at mM
The alien Is nt a great disadvantage redging and minor repairs.Thi*
OTTAWA HAS 127
Probolo office, br and ia hereby sp
k*rK*in- Thi, beturiful Nile-Green
us he cannot speak our language or isrbor Is one of those on which Use Six Million Done*
12206 Exp. Dec 21
A census of rural ami village polo«*<1 for nomlniog and allowing
work previously appropriated for
JL JL
Electric cabinet bate range with a
defend himself.
of
Dope
in
U.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN - Ike PmMS
schools
just
completed
by
County
*"
seeount
snd
hearing
said
petition.
3. Wages to In* promptly paid (V. remain* to be done. Approximately
complete outfit of high quality aluminum utenaile
Court fa* th* Couatr ef Ottawa.
The staggering total of 8,240,000 Commissioner Gerrit G. Groene287.000 remain* on hand to com15).
It W Further Ordered, That public
• • • dwigned eapecially for electric cookery ... the enThe laborer was to he paid at plete Improvement*a I r • a d y known medical doses of narcotics wared of Holland * shows 127 soticu thereofhe ftivts by publication
tire anembly as illuetrated above
. priced as a Christwere diverted from the legal sup- schools, 208 teachers and 9,700 pu- of'ecnpyof thti order, for three euc- iu Mid County, on the 25th day of
the end of the day. The credit sys- started.
mas Special at less than the regular price of the range.
plies between July 1, 1928, and pils enrolled.
ceMtvu wmIci previoue in Mid day of Nor. A. I). 1929.
tem In Indiistry Is greatly to he dekeurinA, in the Holland City Newt, a
plored. It not only placet the purHOLLAND Jd AN IN DETROIT October 21, 1929, it was revealed
Pretest, Hon. Jemei J Denbof,
Such an offer might mean little if made on an unknown
Jacob Welling, 323 West 20th newipeper primed end ciscuUted iu Jadfte of Probate.
chaser nl a disadvantage, but FREE PRESS ALL-STATE 11 today by the federalnarcoticsunit.
range ... but this is a
... the very acme of
street,
has
applied
for
a
building
This is sufficient to give every
said County.
rouses a bad psychologicalreaction
In the Mature! tbe Palate al
MMICtl J HANHOr.
electric range quality
. famous for its “Speed-Oven",
Benton Harbor, western Michi- person in the nation’s capital a permit to erect a garage. .
ti|ton his |>orMonnllty.
WILLIAM F. BURDICK, Deceaaed
its economy and its beauty.
II. Fidelity to Contracts (Malt,
an’s undefeated team, and Detroit “shot" of dope every day for nearly
iuSee ef Frekule.
H. J. Heinx company em- A tree (mwtwo weeks.
Ce:ntral are the only
•ttt'lll.
lyhigh schools
t
I<
ejppeerinftto (be court tbes the
Cere Vunde Water.
There were diversionof 3,694.080 oyes ailed $12.85 ta the Red
In this parahld It Is clearly made honored with more than one player
tUvtaier«*f PmAaia
.time for presentation of claims aftainit
Complete Electric Cookery Outfit
ross roll call. Ernest V. Hartman
n
known (hat there was agreement on the all-state eleven picked by medical doses of opium
derivatives, F',
Mid ftute should be limited, end that
d opium
opium, tincture hud charge of the factory. This
In*! ween employer and employee as
George Lawton, prominent high includingpowdered
time and plare be oppointod tn re11768— Liplres Dec 28
to wages and time. Though those school official,for the Detroit Free opium, paregoric, morphine and bring* the total roll call for Otta*
ceive, etetuin*and sdjust all claima
wu
county
to
within
$500
of
the
employedat a later hour reeel red
- 1 heroin and 2,543,920 dosages of coSTATE OP MICHIGAN - The Prebate •mi demiitdsafiainit Middecrete*by
quota.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the same wage, there was no ocea
However Hinga’s fast bunch in caine.
and be Aire uid court:
slon for complaint by those Urol Holland can crow over the fact The federal narcotics control
At a teuton of uid Court, held at
It is Ordered,That creditore of Mtd
12 monttu to pay.
Term price 'tightlyhigher.
the
Probate
Office
la
the
City
of
Graad
employed, for they received their that the Free Press has selected board is charged with restricting
12203- Exp. Dec. 2t
deceasedere required lo peeseat their
wage according to agreement.Fi- at least one man for honors. f the imports to the legitimateneces- TAT* or MICHIGAN— TI* PrataU Havrn in uid County,on the 6th day claims to uid court ut Mid Probate
of Dec. A. D. 1929
delity to agreement, whether oral
Court for the Court* el Ottawa.
Quarter Back. Bonnette of this sities.
Office oa or before the
Offer closes December list
or written, Is an absolute essential city being selected for the second During the period the narcotics At u MMton of auM Court, hold at tW
Present: Hon. James J. Daabof,
Pmhotc Offlc* ia tho CK* of Gruud H*t**
2ltk Day ef March, A. 9. 1131
In Industry.
Range is Beautiful Kile-GreenFinish with 17* oven.
team. Not u player from Grand unit settled for cash, instead of is said Cnouty, op tbr 20th day of Nov. Judge of Probate.
at ten o'clock la the feraoea, enid tima
III. Unfaithful Tenancy (Mark
ovm temperaturecontrol and cabinet base. Equipped
In tbe matter ef the Relate of
Haven was selected it appears. prosecutionin court, cases Involv- A D. 1929
with complete set of high grade aluminum cooking utei»12:1-0).
mg diversions of 7,267 ounces of Prooont. Ho*. JaaM* J Dankof. Jude* EGBERT HABBERTON GOLD. Deceased and place being hereby appointed fee
the examinationand adjustmentof all
Ua; for surface cookery, a skillet, two largTcoTered
In this parahh n valuable vine DEATH TAKES
' paregoric,
344,936 medical doses of of PtoUtc
Margaret J. Gold srd Biecayne Trust claims and demands agalnit said dasauce pans, spatula and meat fork; for oven cookery, a
yard was rented out to husband
SPRING LAKE RESIDENT morphine, 352 dose* of heroin, la th* Matter of Um btai* of
Conpeny haring filed in said coart ceased.
4-piece unit for cooking an entire oven meal
men. They not only reftMd to tarn
| which is not permitted to be manu
EMILY C BELSER 9e<'M«4
thik final admiairttatlfn account, and
over the Just return* to Its owner,
It la FartherOrdered, Thet public
Enno J. Pruim, ag»* 86, for 19 factored and 1,940 doses of cocaine.
It appearingto the court that the the r petition praying for the allowJhii exceptionaloffer is made posaible by a special conbut shamefully treatedhis servants years a supervisor from Spring
notice thereof be Aivea by publics boo
The compromisenegotiationsare time for presentation of claim agalnit
ance thereof and for the assignment of • copy of this ordur, for three SMwho were sent to collect rental. Lake, died Sunday at his home in shrouded in Heerecy and no public
cession from the manufacturer and cannot be extended
isM eitate should be limited,and that nd diamhutfon of the residue of said cetsive weeks previous to Mid doy of
Those entrusted with possession* that village. He was strickenwith record is kept.
beyond December 31st Be sure to see this remarkable
a time and place be appointed to re- istata.
and power are under solemn obll penumoniaNov. 22.
h* arinji. In 'he Holland City Nuwa, •
Cases in which cash offers of ceive, riamine and adjust ill rlainn
value now on display in our show rooms.
gatlon to make proper returns
newspaper plated and circulated in
Bom in 1843 in Nitliuisen, The compromise are now pending in and demands again*! laid deceasedby It ia Ordered, T&at the
therefor. Proper rents should be Netherlands, Pruim came to this volve 8,265 ounces of paregoric
Mid county.
7lb day of J*a , A. D. 1931
promptlyand gladly paid to the country in 1853, settling in Spring 720,200 doses of morphine, ami and before uid court:
JAMES J. DANHOF.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
it it Ordered. That creditor* ef Mid
owner.
Jedgt of Pr 5*10.
probate office, be and ia hereby apLake with his family. At the age 5,176 doses of cocaine.
deceaaed
qre
required
to
preMnt
their
IV. ConUntmsnt With Wagts of 18 he enlisted in the Union army
tree
__
pointed for examialng and allowiag A Cure
Vi
ad*
Water.
claima to uid court at uid Probate
(Luke 3:14).
Ph. 5243
Mid accountand bearinguid petition.
CITY
Hollind, Mich.
and served throughout the Civil KENT COUNTY GARDENERS Officeon or before the
Raotater rt Probate.
One of the chief difficultiesIn the
war. He participatedin Sherman's
EXPERIMENT
PAYS
RICH
It
la
Fortier
Ordered,
That
Public
Induxtrislworld ’today Is dlscou
21th Day of March A. D. 1930
march to the sea.
REWARD IN CROPS
notice thereof be givee by publication
tent with wages. Oftentimes work
In addition to serving as supertrurFor fRSnoAN
at ten o’clock in the forenoon laidttme of s copr of this order, for 3 successive
ers full to take account of the con
THK CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
visor, he also was street commisA now method in backyard gar- and place being hereby appointed fnr weeks previous to uid day of hearing
ditions of business even to the ex
COUNTY
OF OTTAWA
sioner, township treasurer, high- dening has been introducedhere by the examination and adjustmentof all in the HollandCity News, a newspaIN QIANCK1T
tent of going on strike and make
way commissioner and at one time
rma Lodge iaaemkljr, Plaintiff*,
demands as to wage* which the served as justiceof the peace. He C. M. Norton, a retired farmer of claimi and demand* against arid dr per printed and circulated' In uid
County.
crated
Kent county.
proprietorcannot meet. ContentH. II.
was connected with early lumberEarly last spring Norton exca- It la FurtherOnterod,That public boUm
JAMB I. DANHOF.
John D. L. Itonteag*.art
ment with wages does not mean
ing operations in thiu repon.
iodfi
ef
FnUte
Henry K. V«h Kamiwn.Uafandtute
vated about eight inches of humus tbaroofb* sW*a br publkutloa of a eopr
that a workman should not be amAt a mm ion of mM Ceurt hate in tlw
He leaves the widow and one son, from a plot 5 by 66 feet in his of thi* order, for three tucceetire Cora Vande Water,
bitious to prepare himself for a
Court How* oa Uw lltk day rt Outebur.
Register of Prebete
John of Muskegon Height*. Fu- backyardand built a thin concrete weeke previoue to uid day ef hearing,
A.D., lore.
more efficient service and higher
neral services will be held ut 2
reuearti Hon. Ortan 8. Crnaa, Circuit
base in the bed. The humus and top in tbe Holland City Nuwe, a newspawages.
Judge.
o’clock Tuesday afternoon at the
per
printed
and
circulated
in
uid
12156 -Exp. Dec. 7
soil were replaced and planted to a
V. ReciprocalDutlss of Servants
In thil caua* It appearing frees th*
residence in Spring Lake. Burial
county.
STATE
OF
MICHIGANThe
Probate
dqxen or more vegetables.
affidavit on Ilk. U.at the raatdauaart tho
and Mastsra (Kph. 0:5-0).
will be in Spring Lake cemetery.
drfandante.
H. H. Baerdslay,John D. L
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
Ceurt
for
the
Couaty
of
Ottawa.
The soil in Norton’s garden is
1. Servants are to be obedientto
o Montangu. and Henry K. Van KampM,
Judge of Probate.
their masters (vv. 5-8). .
At a swsion of uid Court, held at together »ith their unknown heir*, derkare.
a light plainfield sand and the conHOLLAND HAS BUT FIVE
A tro* eopy i
the Probate Officein tbe city of Grand lauatee* art aealimaare unknown t On moThis obedience should be (1)
CIVIL WAR VETS LEFT crete base tends to arrest the es- CORA VANDKWATRR.
Harm In uid C-ounty, on tht 15th tion of M. Don Herder, Attorney for Plain“with fear and trembling"; that Is.
cape of moisture, except as it
tiff. herein It ia orderedthat the appeomMOC
Register of Probate.
day of Nor. A. D. 1929
the servant should have a proper
slowly drains over the edge* of the
of Mid Defendant*.H. H. Bearditey.John
Through the recent death of
regard for his master and an earn
Pr«*tt: Bon. Juims J. Datkof, JoAg* D. L Mon tenge and Henry R. Van Kambase. As a result Norton has had
•tthew Notier the ranks of Civil
of Probate.
l*en together with their unknown heir*, de12182-Fip Dec. 21
est desire to please him. (2) With
to irrigate this bed only four times
t veterans in Holland have boon
vlaeee.legatee*art aasign*. ha entered
singlenessof heart. Servants
this season compared with daily STATE OF MICHIGAN The Probate In the matter of the Estate of
herein, within three month* from th* date
should perform their tusks as reduced to five. The honored sur- sprinkling in the rest of his gar- Court for the County of Ottawa.
of thi* order. Art it I* further orderedthat
vivors are B. VanderHoop, John
ABRAHAM
TILROE, Dec*ss*d
al'Wn forty dare n notice of tht* order hu
though doing them for Christ's sake.
den.
At a session of uid Court, held at
iwhlifhedIn the Holland CHy Newt and
(3) Not with eye of the one who H. Wise, Swan Miller, John U.
It appearinfi to the court that tbe
the
Probate
Office
ia the Cit) of Grand
More
vegetables
are
being
prothat eald imbliraiionlw mntlnuedtherein,
)ouma
and
Gerrit
S.
Doeshurg.
looks on, but ns unto Christ.(4)
time for preaentatioa of claima aiainat nnee in wu-h work for eix weeks In eaaoem
The
original roll contained 18 duced in the plot than his family Havra, in aaid County, on the 29lh
With good will. This expressesthe
said eatate ahould be limited, and that eton.
can readily consume.Crops in the day of Nov., A. D. 1929.
names.
ORIRN 8. CROSS
spirit of service. It should not
a time and place be appointed to reCircuit Jodoe.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Of- the departed heroes 31 lie bed have matured two weeks
ceive,
examine
and
adjuat
all
claims
primarily
be
for
approval
or
pay.
Rvamiited.entered and
Because is the best grade, and not alone that, but
buried in southern soil and 117 in earlier than in the garden proper Judge of Probstc.
and
detnandt
against
Mid
deceaud
by
Omutentened
by
me.
Clirlstlanservant* will perform
it is
local cemeteries.Thirty-two vet- and the yields have been two and
In the Matter of tbe Estate of
WILLIAM WILDS. Clerk.
and before said court :
their duties with the same fidelity
Bill of Complaint UWd harein fc> rlear tithree times heavier.
as they would unto Christ, (fi) erans are buried in the soldiers plot
Our new method enables us to fill your coal bin
JANNETJE
VAN SLOOTEN, Dectssed
It ia Ordered,That creditor*of Mid
ll* to die follow Ing deter Ibw) pro parly:
Norton first tested this system
ys
of
Lota
mven <7), eight (I), nlna (f), tout's
Rewarded by the Lord (v. 8^. The n Pilgrim Home cemetery.
to preMnt their
It appearing to the ceurt that the deceased
deceasedart
ere required
r
with clean coal.
gatrdenfng at his winter home In
thirteen (It), art fourteen (14).
Lord takes account of our service
court at •aid Probata (II).
time
for preeentation of claima
,0
Kvan.ton Park. Tow*.hl|.of Park. <]
Ottown
Florida where the soil is extremely
ALLEGAN COUNTY FARM
It sufe helps save the wall paper or house decoin the common ronnds of life and
Mid
eatate should be limited and that Office on or b*fort the
County and that port of Plu*
Plat Av
Avrnus, ly.
IS SCENE OF DRILLING light.
Ing
South
of
the
North
Hi
In*
of
Lot
fourwill one day reward ns accordingly.
• time and place bo appointed to rerations.
19tk lay of March, A. D.. I9M
teen (ID and th* Went 104
•< fret of North
2. Masters to he considerate(v.
ceive. examine and adjust all claims
Shore
Park
Drive,
all
In
Park
TuwneMp.
An oil company has starteddrillCornelius De Roo, a former may0).
and demanda against uid deceased by at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said Odawa County.
time and place being hereby appointed
Just as servants are to give ing for oil on the Arthur Ketcham or of Holland, now n resident of and before uid court;
M. DKN HKRDER.
farm
in
Cheshire
township.
AlleFlint,
is
visiting
old
friends
in
this
Attorney for Pkluttff.
for the exeminetinnand adjnatmrntof
wholehearted considerationto their
417-1* Ashlon Bldg.
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditori
of
said
Let us save you money on your winter supply.
all claims and demands against uid
masters,so masters are to look out gan county. The drillersbelieve city.
Grand
Rooida.Mich.
deceaaed are requiredto preeert their deceased
they
have
fine
prospects
nt
thi*
for the best Interests of their senclaims to uid court at said Probate
location.
ants. The employer Is to give defiIt is Further Ordered. That public
Officeon or before the
Expire* Jan. 4
--- onite considerationto the needs of
notice (hereof be given hr publication
MORTGiAGE 8ALR
OLDKST COUNTRY IN THE
his employee. Wages should be
2nd day of April. A D.. I9M
of a copr of this order for three succesDEFAULT having been mode in
WORLD
275 Eaet 8th
Mich.
patfl according to his need and his
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, said sive week* previous to said day
San
Marino,
a
tiny
country
'on
the condition* of a certain mortmerits.
time and place being hereby appointed hearing in the Holland City News,
gage given by John Via and Nellie
• (1) Masters should desist from the eastern nlope of the Apennines,
for the examinationand adjustmentof a newtpaper printed and circulatedin
Via, hta wife, mortgagor, to Zeathreatening*. (2) They should be about 40 mile* southeast of Ravenall claima and demands against said aaid county.
Impartial In dealings with their na, Italy, is regarded as the oldest
JAMU J. DANHOF. land State Bank, a Michigan cordeceased.
republicin the world.
Jwtg* o' Probate poration, on January 21, 1911,
servants.
It is Further Ordtred, That public A true eopy
which said mortgage was recorded
VI. Responsibility
of ths Rich (I
notic* thtrsof b* given by publication
CORA VANDE WATER
in the office of the Roariater of
Tim. 6:17-10).
of a copy of this order for three sueRegister of Probate
Deeds for Ottawa County, MichRiche* are possible to Christians,
casaiv* weak* previous to said day of
igan, on January 26. 1911, in Liber
but most perilous. God charges
hairing in tbe Holland City News, •
95 of Mortgages on page 567,
such
nav'ipapar printed and circulatedin
12186-Exp.Dec. 7
which said mortgage waa later
1. Not to i»e high-minded; that
uid county.
STATE OF MICHIGAN Th. Pro assumed by one Harry J. Ledger,
Is, to have a sense of superiority
bate
Court
for
th*
County
of
Ottawa.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
and on which mortgage there is
and personal Importance.
At a session of said Court, held at
Judge of Probate
claimed to be due now for princi2. Not to trust In the unrertulnty
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
A true copyal and interest the sum of Eleven
CLARE E.
of riche*. Riche* often fall, they
Havsn in the said County, on the 19th
ii undred thirty-five and 66/100
CORA VANDKWATER
fly away.
and
day
of
Nov.
A.
D.t
1929.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
($1135.66) dollars, and an attorRegister of Probate
3. Riches to be properly used.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, ney fee as provided in said mort-(
Office, 27 West Eighth Street
CARL E.
(1) To do good. Not for *elfl*li
Judge of Probate.
Above Newark Shoe Store
gage, and the Power of Sale con-’
gratification,hut for the welfare of
Attorneys
12252— Exp. Doc. 21
TELEPHONE 2185
cons
In the matter of the Eatate of
tained therein having become oper
others. (2) T?> he ministerto good
stive by reason of said default, and
works. Rome are rich In bunk sc For your convenience. Arrange for Hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro
CORNELIUS
VAN
PLAGGENHOEF.
bate Court for tbo County of Ottawa.
and by appointment
no suit or proceedings at law havcounts. but. poor in good works, (ft)
Deceased
Appointments Monday, Tuesday
At a session of aaid Court, held at
ing been instltutadto recover the
The rich are under obligationto
•nd Wednesday.
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
the
the Probate Officeto tbe City of Graad
sum secured by Mid mortgage
use fhelr riche* In their dlsirlhu
Haven, in Mid County, on the 27th day time fot presentation of claims agalnit
NOTICE is hereby given that on
tlou to the poor and the ni*cdy.
aaid estate should he limited and that Monday, the aixth day of January.
of Nov. A D. 1929.
PETERS BUILDING
a time and place be appointed to re- 1930, at ten o'clock in the morning,
Present: Hon. JimaaJ. Danhof, Judge
Dealer In
Oppaadta Warm Friend Tavern
ceive. examine and adjus' all claima
the undersigned will, at the front
WtedmUls, Gasottno fechat* of Probate.
•nd demands agalnit said deceaaed by door of the courthouse in the City
1
I
Pumps and Finos Mag Nappiteo
la the Matter of th* letete of
and before laid court;
of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
Phono
41 W. Itb ft.
E. J,
IHi Ordered, That creditors of laid auction to the highest bidder, the
JOHN BROUWER, Docoaatd
John 8. Dykstra baring filed in
,f'Jr,9cirfd present their premisesdescribed in said mortD.C^Ph. C.
to aaid court at aaid Probate gage, or so much thereof as may bo
court bis petition praying that thead- claima
‘
CHIROPRACTOR
necessary to pay the principal sum
ministration of laid eatate ba granted Office on it before tbe
We serve these tasty Turkeys and Chickens on
of said mortgage, together with '
to himielf or to some other tollable
Office: HeOand City State Bank
26tb Day of March A. D
terest to that date at the rate ef
these Holidays, and our
made Pies don't
pretan.
Heurs, Ift-llffiOajn.; 2-5 ft 7-8 p.m
Ten
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, eak) per cent, ud all legal costs
It
is
Ordered.
That
tbe
lorget them. Get a well balanced Holiday Dintime and place being herebr appointed charges, said premisesbeing
for the examinationand adjuatmentof scribedas follows:
31a! dty of December, A. D. 1929
ner at
LangeUnd Funeral Home
The Northeast quarter t
at tea o’clock in tbe forenoon, at aaid all claims snd demands against uid
Dr.
D.
MORTICIANS
of the Northwest quarter (N.
probateoffice, be sad ia hereby ap deceased.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
It. is Further Ordered, That poblk
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550 Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg. pointed for hearing uid petition.
It Ia Further Ordered.That pobHc notice thereof be given by publication
Hours: 2^9—5: 7-8 P. M.
Fifteen (15)
Holland, Mich.
notice thereof be given by publication of acopyof this order for three soecetHolland
West 8th St.
Open Mornings by Appointment of a eo,iy of thia order, once each rive weeks previous toeaid day of hear ty acres of I
Phone 4444.
week foe three successive weeka previ- ingln the Holland City News, anew*, cording to the
ous to wid day of bearing,in the paper printed and circulatedia aaid all in Rob
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. Corndiui

Local

Van Leeuwen, Holland

News
I

route 8, at
the Holland hospital, a son, Roger
Arthur; to Mr. and Mrs. John A.
' Watters, a son, Clarence.

Bom

to Mr. and Vfra. John G.
a non, Donald John; to Mr.

John Sas and son attended the
City workmen are completing the
Mra. Everett Tuttle, a dauah- poultry show in the Coliseum at Ailing in along River avenue near
Dnnna Jean.
i Chicago. Mr. Sas entered some of
the Grand Haven bridge, preparahis fine stock.
tory to the buildingnext summer of
tenter Exo. atudent at Michijran
of new and much wider bridge
cellefte, Eaat Lansin*, ntSpeeders on the streets in the across Black River. The All has
the funeral servicesof his east part of town will be prosecuted been made on the west side of the
r. Mra. Wm. Exo, which were from now on if they drive over the road, where about 12 feet of tba
•t Holland last Saturday. Mrs. 20 mile an hour speed limit enacted earth has been added. The road will
died as the result of an auto by law, according to Deputy Sheriff be 40 feet wide, giving nearly douaccidentnear Hudsonville.
Rufus Cramer.
ble capacity.
,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Minna and
daughterJanet of Saginaw were
the gueats
few days.

of*

relativeshere for a

lift-, and Mrs. E. Schultzof Eaton
Rapids spent several days visiting
with relative* in this city.

ON STORED AND RENTAL PIANOS
Bargains Low Prices Real Values

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Howard of
Milwaukee,Wi*., spent the weekend with friendsIn Holland.

Mrs. A. M. Schrader of Flint
spent the week-end
ing relatives.

In

Holland visit-

We

The Holland Evening Sentinel of
last Saturday gave two wire dis
itches of unusual interest to Hoiland, one from Washington,D.C.,
statingthat the population of Holland within its municipal limits at
the opening of 1930 is 15338 compared with 12,183 In 1920, an increase of SO per cent; also a dispatch from Detroit, stating the Holland Furnace company production
today reported its three factories
for the nine months period up to
November 1, 1929, show an increase
of 14 per cent in complete furnaces
manufactured oper the same period

must dear our

floors of these fine pianos within the next

week:

Chickering Upright Only

•Bush & Gerts Upright

$35.00

With Bench only

$55.00

in 1928.

WINTON WATCHES
^/te Ideal (jiftjbrSvery

ALBIA — A

beautiful

Member

of thejamily !

MARGERY— Handsomely

hand

engraved,15 Jewel Winton — fully guaranteed.

designed, 15 Jewel

band

ton. with

Vin-

link

bracelet.

At the golden wedding anniversary of Judge and Mrs. Stephen
Newnham of Saugatuck Friday,
Mrs. Newnham, while descending
the cellar steps just before dinner,
fell and fractured severalribe, and
received a scalp wound. Although
i that
that the
painfullyinjuredshe asked
proceed as planned. It
celebrationproo
is not known just what caused the
fall, but she fell from about seven
or eight feet. Relatives from Kalamazoo, Chicago, Grand Haven and
Holland had gathered in Saugatuck
to help the couple celebrate their
wedding anniversary. Twenty-aix
were saddened by the accident, and
celebratedbut half heartedly. Three
of the four childrenwere able to be
at the anniversary celebration. They
were Mrs. Hazel Dick of Harvey.
111., and two sons, Harry and Richard of Saugatuck. A daughter, who
lives in Arizona, was unable to be
there. The couple had planned for
this celebrationfor more than ten
years and were keenly disappointed
by the painful ending. — Holland

Your children can enjoy the happiness of music
this Christmas for only a small investment.

This

is

a stored piano

and

is

being offered at

this unusually low price.

Hallett

& Davis
Kimball Upright,

Burl Walnut finish. Complete with Bench
only

Fumed Oak finwh. With Bench

to

match

only

$45.00

$65.00

Sentinel.

The annual banquet of the Woman’s Mission Auxiliaryof the
Third Reformed church was held

FAIRFIELDy

radium
dial and hands, anr

Advertised

W’inton.wifh

a ti

ARCWIN—

anally

A man'slS Jewel

ISJewclWinton
•trap watch, curved

wrist Radium
dial and hands.
to fit the

adjustable mesh bracelet

$40-00

829-73

HD?

may

full line of Winton Watches

seen at

be

B. H. WILLIAMS

_

Successor to W. R. Stevenson

Gift Goods of Quality
street

This instrument is in good condition and has
an excellent tone.

Holland, Michigan

Think

of

it! A

guaranteed Kimball
Piano for only $65.00

many other bargains too numerous
Come

in early and

make your choice.

-

Small

fine

to

mention

down payment and

easy terms.

Meyer Music House

Seven high school girla entertained the Woman’s ChristianTemperance Union Friday with a singing program. They were Lois Ketel,
Elizabeth Szekely, Anne Jackson,
Isabelle Van Ark, VirginiaKooiker,
Ruth Van Oss, and Helene Steketee. They were directed by Miss
Trixie May Moore, high school music instructorand it was an exceptional and most pleasing program.
At the annual meeting of the
Royal Neighborsheld Friday evening the following officers were
elected: oracle. Anna Zietlow;viceoracle, Bell Smith; past oracle,
Frederika Hurtz; recorder, Leona

Jeweler

24 East 8th

c=w

Friday evening in the church parion. Mrs. A. E. Lampen had charge
of the program. Following the banquet the annual reportswere given.
The followingofficers were eh
President, Mn. John Schipper;
first vice-president,
Mrs. Bert Naberhuis; second vice-president, Mrs.
A. Fgasen; secretary,Mrs. Frank
Lievense; treasurer, Miss Emma
Hoekje: Chair, look out committee,
Miss Mattie Dekker; Chair, Welfare committee,1 Miss Georgianna
Lugers; and Chair, Social commit
tee, Mrs. Wm. Vander Schel.

17

W.

8th St.

58 Yean

the

Mine Baness

Holland, Michigan

Norlin;receiver, Nellie Kleis; chancellor. Florence Bickford;inner
sentinel, Minnie Webbert; outer
sentinel, Mrs. Kingsley; marshall,
Anna Rose; pianist, Ethel Von Inns;

Dainty, Cozy

SLIPPERS

manager for three years. Rosa
Haight; manager for one year,
Henry Norlin.Dainty refreshments
were served.
The annual meeting

of the Men’s

Relief Society of Trinity Reformed

Vv
,•

v

9

church was held Friday evening
with a large number present.The
following officers were elected:
president,A. Van Ry; vice-president. J. H. Van Lente; secretary,
Charles Dykstra, treasurer,G. D.
Albers and director, E. Barkel.The
following program was given:
prayer by Rev. C. P. Dame, reading
by Miss Gertrude Baker, xylophone
and piano duet by Clifford Stckctce
and Mr. Hanchett, vocal solo, by
Peter Kolean, vocal duet by Masters
Harringn and Klomparens, vocal
duet by Evelyn and Hazel Albers, a
letter was read from Prof. A. Raap
of Miami, Florida,a former member of the society, and remarks by
the president, A. Van Ry.

Christmas Books
FOR YOUNG AND OLD
WE could write a full page proving that books
are the ideal Christmas gift, for though they are
not furniture there is nothing that

so

beautifully

home. To

furnishes a

new books —

fiction,

illustrate, just view the
biography, travel, drama,

any housemay be enriched by any one of

poetry, science, religion, history, art—

X x

For Mother and
the Girls
What

package

cries of delight always greet a

that contains a pair of gay slippers!And

s such an inexpensiveway of giving
Chnstmas happiness! Be sure to see our
it

full line of Christmasslippers . . . these
arc only a few 0f our mjny

Our

Feature V.lue

.

.

.

WtW.

carin. with embroideredduve*7® trimming

,

,

,

only

.

.

Moc

Felt

rvQ

Voc

The annual congregational meeting of First Reformed church was
held last week Thursday evening.
The followingwere named: D.
Meengs, J. De Kraker, J. Nykerk,
D. Boter. Clarence Kleis, and Frank
Kooyers. The deacons electedwere
C. Hoeland, A. Bosch, B. Lemmen,
Jr., M. Kammeraad and John Lui-

hold or any

ife

item.

X

OTHER SUGGESTIONS

dB°Pk
PENS

ENDS, DIARIES and FOUNTAIN

that are colorful,

and very useful

withal.

dens.

In fact an all-year-round gift.

Miss Norn De Neff entertained
with a kitchen shower at her home
last week in honor of Miss Louise
Van Slooten. Games were played
and prizes were won by the Misaes
Looi*e Van Slooten,Hester Harbin
and Esther De Neff. The bride-tobe receivedmany beautiful and useful gifts. A dainty • two course
luncheon was served by little Lois
De Neff and Florence Zoerhoff, who

Hymnals and Prayer Books.
simply bursting with holiday
bargains. Call and look ov r the entire line and
suitable gifts cannot help but suggest themselves,

were dretaed in dainty dresses.
Those present were Louise Van
Slooten,Hester Harbin, Esther Dc
Neff. Geneva Zoerhof, Lila HieftRuby Johnaon, Georgianna Mokma, Mrs. J. Kamphuis and Nora De

Bibles, Psalters,

Our store

we

is

are here to satisfy your Christgias wants.

:

A

Give the youngstera books for Christmas. All the new
books and all the old favorites,many beautifully illustrated,
await them here. There is • particularbook for every parti-

je,

C«nf«t»M. Fdt Moccuou
wanted ehadee.

Smut bUdt

Pur

in

^

^

The Eaat 16th street District No.
4 school held a very interesting
meeting Friday evening. The following program was given: A
Playlet,’The Old Fashioned Album,” in which the following took
part: Mr. and Mrs. John Naber, Mr.

'MW,
Women*.

!•. JIM Mc

Felt Juliet, w-,|, I^^kt

•ole, rubber-tipheel .....

JC PENNEY
.

.j

C©

•
.
work.
FRIS
BOOK
STORE
St,
cular child.

79(.

kid Slip,*, ^,h

P«*»ley trim. Ptif --------

Neff.

GIFT THAT WILL BE APPRECIATED

and Mrs. Ed Wilterdink, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Vander Haar, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Kappenga. Mr. and Mrs.
Hub Vanderberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Steinfort. Mr. and Mrs. Duffie, Mrs. E. B. Nykamp and Al
Eiending. Several numbers by the
“Merrymakers” orchestra of Zeeland, "Amos ’n Andy” given by
Rov Heath and Charles Hanson;
“Old Black Joe,” by Viola Stein:
fort, and “Cheese and Crackers," a
dialogue by the Sybesma brothers.
A grab box sale wm also an enter
taining feature.

ifc

j:’

CHRISTMAS CARDS

f

Christmas Cards

A nruvrinr

r"rtrnT^irr«*m^n

A PORI ABLE

TYPEWRITER, Underwood, Co-

IrhLl°Lrh yal ,0r y°Ur
school

30

Wert 8th

the

^

sre

now

lectionof cards will enable

°r 8irl f°r

an institution and the Fris acyou to remember every friend

Wlthjusttherightgreetinginjust the right taete.

lhfir •TATIONMV-Dkt overlook our fancy STATIONERY DEPT. COMPLETE in every detail

Phone 5749

Holland City News anywhere

Holland, MJefa.

in the
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iHunting Is
More Difficult

fur

affair* when

Noub-mothei announcement0/ MtrtU to eitij uoman, Iam meek Kroner reduced Cofee price*—
today wo announce another tnotendom tut in price* -another step in reducingfour food COtii. During the past few weeks flour prices hate advanced SI 00 a barrel.In spile of this, ue are reducing
prices on our present stock over

JS%.

Fortunate purchasesmade Ixfore the advance make these tre-

mendous reductions possible. Prices in efeet

all

w

‘eh— stash up!

Flake

Lily White, King s
Country Club
' -lb. Sack

2'

Finest White

Corn

Sugar
10

Country Chill
•o

Prior

.

Stoek

op

Coffee

^

Jewei

Pounds

*9c
ThovasepMtai1 *9*
French
39c
Country cm ‘ 4*«

2

No.

(an*

Good Luck Oleo 25e Herring

Cfonuioo

S-t

I

lot load

!•« Met, eeck

XVsC

1C

Ciaels

Tutti Frurti

Layer

*

Cake
Tw*

GaW

OmterfieM

Chocolate

Bananas
4“*

ralu*.

*5*

4

SanUltuh •fQc
w
for claaainBtaitothowl*

}

ea»_

c»u.

Crisp

Soda

---

can --

me
m^^O

StraitT thT season

and 50 for the

Flekchman’a

_

Try thorn In tho

2 Lb. Pkg.

Vanillin

thTn^™
then person-

£ever was

K2»!3»AKJ

and

the assortment of

Or.S' Hub^u, V.„
Mein, Holland; Goill, Stephen,
Spring Lake; Antonio Andreaki,
Gravman,
Florian Poluk, Louis Papus, Elmer
P. Klop. Filotnena -Vonick, John
Maczak, John Cotic, of Grand Haven; Ivan Rakale, West Olive;
Jeltje Turkstra, Holland, and Grace

IRc
IRC

A

Harbor* .ftagnsa.
bars of the same class at Hope college. Hi* sister, Jennie A. Pieters, Brooks is listed an one of the

i

has been connected with foreign ers on Holland'*industi
transportation facilities.The Hoimissionary work in
In Japan 26 rears.
yea
Their five daughters are graduate* I* iid delegation met the Grand
of Hope. Mra. Pieter* also devoted Haven harbor board and they all
De Viici-Domboa 1 32 years of her life to foreign mU- stayed at the Willard HoM, at
Washington.
The Home of Good Furniture denary work in Japan.
»

mmmmmmwiwmvmmwg
|

Grand Haven Tribune-Judge O.
9. Cross ha* excused the jury

Ctafc;
ft-4

t

25c

Yeaat— eet It for teoRh-Chk*.

a fine of $10 and coeti of $7.40.

^^Wlhum
IF

Mary Yemic, Ernest

Chief Place
Recent Caaea; Sentence Day
ia Not Set

Vanilla
Ixtnet — Cooatr?
1W
Me:
brftt*.

season.

Damage Suita Held

Milk

Fro* from Kronor oooa* atop,
flaky and Mltcd juot Mouth.
Soda Crachora at hair boot.

John l/wman, Willard Nelnhouse
and Willis Hirdes. Berkhorst paid

After Pledge

d^s*

OTTAWA COUNTY COURT
TERM 18 VERY BRIEF

CoMtnrCteo

Crackers

Calumet
B*kl*t row4*r— Lera*

25c

W

Rnmlord’i
Btkkv Fow4«r— lt-«.

'•'*

Sheriff Steketee of Grand Haven,
will not put up with the hoodlum
clement near Borrulo,which sacflM
to delightIn annoying church-gotn
and services in the country churches
in that section. There l» a general
spirit of lawlessneu which m«*t
ton, he mvs.
On Sunday several youths were
summoned to appear befora Justice
C. E. Burr, (Jrand Haven, for obstructingthe highwaysand ana haa
already appeared. They were Delbert Berkhorst,flerrlt Van Horvtn,

,

Frirnd

C.lorrf

welcome.

IT

KBa Drlad

.

for

P0'SeS,i°n SI^Ter

%—

Potatoes
Tm*«*m

olored Attorney
Damage* for
Gets Damages

C

Christina* toys at D4 Vries-DornJan. 1 and allows the hunter Ave American creed and
ally presented each member with boa Furniture Co. no complete. You
in one day, 10 In possessionand 60
will find it on the second flo'.r of
the beautifulsymbol of this counfor the entire season. Above this
our large store and everybodyIs |
line the season runs until Jan. 31
new citizensure: Lutzen

uar eaaUr* eenWxly mrebai
I rid. dMMoWU. CoraptilM*
I aajr la tk* fl*v wfll ore**
it a TthM tMa I*. Far

Sweet

of «uffr (pons* c*h#.
romplatclrkt4 with trmmr hat'ar
rr«ua tutti frutti Mn>. A vonJtrful
*
l*/«r«

filwlhe

Drops

23c

New Citizens
Given Flags

ARE REPORTED; SEVERAL
YOUTHS GET SUMMONS

Simon Hpoelman and Kmeat Styf
were arrested for having one headlight. They wore reported to have
been with the gang.
Complaint* have come from thi*
section frequentlythat grown boys
annoy girls and women going to
Grand Rapid* Prea*— Rer. Alchurch and attempt to block tho
bertos Pieters, professorof English
highway with cars as the? race up
Bible and mission* in Weatem
and down the roads. Noise andP
Theological seminary,haa taken
other disturbing actions have
portion among the veteran minmin
: his poritlon
tnm „„„ there bafoit.

3 o'clock.

their

OTHKK MINOR ANNOYANCES

-

Lack? Strikes

CIGARETTES

noon hour, Sundays and in

Silk
.ich^'oi-nWby^^

KROGER REDUCES THE PRICE ON
Old

give a summary of the
Mine for the benefit of the public.
The law t equina that before any
raw furs or akin* legally taken or
killed during the open seston are
shipped out of the state, a permit
must be obtained from the department of conaervation.The permit
; must be attached to the package to
| be ibipped, and any common carI rier ia forbidden to transport aame
t without permit tag attached. The
! permit must be signed by the local
conservationofficer before it ia at-ANNOUNCRRH TWO"
tached to packages for shipment.
From Station WMB1. Chicago
The penalty for violationbaaMaa
tins or Imprisonment, provides for
Monday. Dec. l#th, will mark the “midnight hour ’ on I* r days,
eonflscationof all furs, hides, and
opening of the Bible Witness Halil The second night and each night
Friday,. Dec. pelts illegally shipped.
and Indudli
the new building recently erected till and
water of the
on Main 8t., Zeeland. For the Amt 20th, Dr. P.
evening the committee has secured Moody Bible Institute will speak on
the ''Announcers Trio,” popular on the following subjects: “The Tells of Dr. Pieters
the air from radio station WMBI, Church,” ''SpiritualGlfte,” "The
As Missionary In
the Moody Bible Institute of Chica- Bmk of Jonah,” and "Marriage.’
Japan for 32 Years
go. They are often heard in their Dr. Fitxwater ia also scheduled for
program* -from the Institute every afternoon meeting on these days at

I1
Honored with his bachelor of arts
not repeated.
Ottawa county circuit court has degree at How* collegein 18H7, he
engaged with another damare xulte taught in tne public schools in
BOVWMASTBR A8K8 FOR
CLASS OF 15 ADMITTED TO resulting from an automobile ac- Iowa for one rear and was ordained
cident. Richard Adams, colored, of a miniater of the gospel in 1891,
HRCOND TRIAL
CITIZENSHIP IN CIRCUIT
Muskegon, asked for $5,000 dam- following his graduation from
COURT IN OTTAWA
ages from William Long of Grand Western seminary.
Benjamin H. Bouwmasterhaa
COUNTY
Haven, which he claimed repreThe Mme year he was commis- filed with the trial court a motion
sents personal injury receivedin an
A class of 16 was admitted to accident in Muskegon in April, 1029. sioned a missionary to Japan, where asking for a raw trial, In his suit
he rendered an unbroken service
City Assessor Peter Van
citizenship before Judge 0. C. Crow
The plaintiff,representedby for 32 years. He served a* principal against
Ark, which is based upon alleged
in Circuit Court after passing satWilliam McKinley Bell, colored at- of Steele academy for several years
error in the former trial. The petiisfactoryexaminationsbefore the
torney from Muskegon, introduced and specialized in newspaper evantion will he answered by Judge WilU. S. examiner of Detroit
four witnesses who saw the acci- gelism.
kettle.
liem B. Brown, who was on the
Out of the list Cxechoslavakia dent. They testiAed a car driven by
As a sporting proposition both
Returning to this country in 1923. bench in the former trial. The jury
contributed Ave citizens, who forLong hit Adams and injured him he •became professorof biblical
the cotton tail and the jack rabbit
which tried the eaaa at Grand
ever renounced allegianceto that
so he was taken to a hospital when* literatureat Hope college and in
possess very iftsny good qualities.
_
r van returned a verdict Dae. 3 of no
country. The Netherlands followed
he was conAned for a time.
They are quick, full of life, swift of
1928 was elected by
b general ftynod rause for action after a two-day
with four. This is one of the d«w
foot, tricky and fast enough to draw
A judgment of $2300 was the of the ReformedChurch in Amarica trial.
time* that the Netherlands haa not
snap shooting. Fence rows, brush
verdict of the jury in the damage to the chair in Western seminary,
Mr. Bouwmaster ask ad for
led by a large percentage
lots, swales. cornAelds and brier
U ^vT'inrhT* in size sult Richard Adams colored, of founded in the memory of Rev, and aum of $10,000 on behalf of
patches all <lraw the cottontail and
Mu.k.r.n,
Umj. Mr*. N. Dosker and Mr. and Mrs. estate of his son, the late Arthur
which were presented by the
- with a good hound and light snow
Frank M. Hulswit of Grand Rapids, Bouwmaster,who was accidentally
Based on the
. of Grand Haven and copies of the
the hunter always is assured of a
who was severely injured, was un by the familiesof C. Dosker and killed in an auto accidentlast winj American Creed contributedby the
fair bag.
able to earn his former salary of F. M. Hulxwit in the amount of ter on the highway eaat of Zeeland.
$6.00 a day, the jury allowed him a $80,000.
oDr. Pietersia the son of tbu late
per Raymond, a member of the D. dollar a day for the next three
HOLLAND
OFFIUAL8
GO TO
rabbit or varying hare, holds sway,
A. R. of Holland, who was in court years and the hospital and physi- Rev. Roclnf Pieter*, second pastor
HARBOR8
MEETING
and a flne table tidbit it makes.
cians’ charges during the time he of the old Colonial church in this
ns the Arst jurywoman to sit in an
This year, to all appearances, it a
was confined.AttorneyIxuds Os- city. He was given the doctor of
Ottawa Circuit court jury box.
jack rabbit year, for the animal*
Mayor B. C. Brooks. CHy AttorShe welcomed the new citizens, terhouse representedthe defense. divinity degree by Hope college
are extremely plentiful and should
board of trustees in 1921 and m ney C. H. McBride and Coondl
saying she realized that the
furnish the hunter with plenty of
11*29 was named vice president of W. C. Vandenberg left Monday
strength it required to put aside
shooting all during December.The
TOYLAND”
the general synod of the Reformed Washington. D. C., to re$
old traditions,customs and lanbag linuta on the two species vary
Holland and the state of Mi
‘Toytend” is opened up to the Church In America.
guage and allegiancein revoking
somewhat in the Upper and Lower
Dr. and Mrs. Pieters were mem- at the nationalconventionof
their claims to the mother coun- roung frlks of Holland and vanity.

’

»

December roll* around

1

Bulk

Uw

Chy News

bringing with it day* of memories
and future anticipation. •
In Michigan it haa reached the
point where rabbit hunting is about
the only confpensationthe licensed
I small gam© hunter receive* for his
I fee and good intention*
in upholding the game law*. The hunting
(seasons on non-migratorysmall
game have been cut down to such
an extent that the average gunner
is lucky enough to belong to some
private game club chartered under
the new game farm law where he
can shoot birds for 80 day*. Five
day* on grouse and seven on pheasants is about as short a time a*
could be set and still be called an
open hunting season. Duck flights
are so erratic and public marahes
so difficult to And that even the
wildfowler flnds hi* days Ailed with
discontent.But with rabbits it is
different. There isn't a place in the
State that doesn’t harbor cottontail* or jack rabbits. Even the outskirts of congested centers of populationfurnish cover and it is the
only small game the State possesses
' that doesn’t make the shooter drive
miles from home to help All the

KROGER STORES

Church

passed by the last loffislature, and requests that the Holland

Albert Stoll, Jr., prominentout*
uf-doorii writer for the Detroit
News, give* the following interoating contributionabout hunting.
Deer hunting i* done for; the
duck* are thinning out; geeae and
brant for the rao*t part are in the
South; upland bird hunting ia a
closed hook and the sportamnn faces
nothing but trapping, rabbit hunting or ice flithingin the immediate
future. This i* the UMual turn of

AT

Lads Molest

ConservationOfficer Kuite of
Holland atate* that many people
seem to be ignorant of the export

NOT FOR TUB KICK BUT FOR
THE AVERAGE RKDv
BLOODED MAN

J

Young Smart

KITTS TKI.LN OF
KERB EXPORTATION

Becoming
i

Merry

of JeniMon and
forJoaef
H#tU*
Honder(1
Broucke of Grand Haven did

Christmas Chair &ale

the November term of Ottawa
not appear and the petition* reCounty Circuit court duty this term
maining of the class of 22 were
unless somethingunforseen should
continued and advised to study
arise.
further on the requirement* and

\TO

1 low we

X

The term was one of the shortest
to appear at the next hearing.
in the history of local court action.
The complete Hat of those who
Not one criminal case was tried.
*PPli«i, includingthose now passed

gift will please quite ao

much m

4 comfortable

chair. Be-

price and deicribe four special values from

teresting complete

stock. Dozens more on

our

in-

display!

nkffin't^'pXfZ
^owr^Rudoteh
ugo^S
automobUe accidents, furnished folhwt‘ ,lado>h Ra*ur’ ,^° Sl*

Buy Him An Overcoat For Christmas

**/

Hundreds
Brand

of Finest

New

Overcoats

Itesnar*

J

la

'

via, Grand Haven; Josef Broucek,
some intereatingwork in the civil Cxechoslavakia,Grand Haven; Lutsection.
aen Siagter, Netherlands, GrandSentence day ha* not been desvillej Hattie Honderd. Michigan,
ignated as yet by the judge. This
Jenison; Hubertua Van Meors,
tdo will be fight with the few who
Netherlands, • Holland; Albertu*
pleaded guilty sentenced to sene
Glatz, Netherlands, Holland; Fen-i
their penalties.
nekin Berentechot,Netherlands,
The next term will open the third
Holland; Stephen Gulls, CzechoMonday in February.Judge-elect slovakia, Spring Lake; Antonio AnFred T. Miles will take his place dreaki, Greece, Grand Haven; Mary
on the bench. His first appearance
Yeme, Jugo Slavia,Grand Haven;
as judge of the Allegan-Ottawa
Ivan Rakale, Jugo Slavia, West
circuit will be in Allegan in JanOlive; Ernest Graham, Switzerland,
uary.
Grand Haven; Florian Polak,
Due to the large law practice Czechoslovakia,Grand Haven;
which Mr. Miles has enjoyed in Louis Papps, Hungary,Grand Hathe county during the many years
ven; Elmer Klop, Netherlands,
he has practiced,it will, no doubt,
Grand Haven; Filomena Vorlick,
be necessary to call in or exchange
Czechoslovakia,Grand Haven; John
Mata with other judges of the state.
Maczak, Hungary, Holland; Jeltje
Judge Cross retires after 18 Toikstra, Netherlands,Holland;
years faithful sendee in which his
John Cotic, Austria, Grand Haven;
abilityhas been unquestioned and
Andrew Brodowski, Poland; Grand
proved by the many cases returned
Haven; Grace Berens, Netherlands,
from the State Supreme Court corJeni«on.
roborating hi* decisions.Out of
eight cases which were annealed recently from the Ottawa-AUegancirand
cuit only three were lost.
Initiations
Judge Cross will be seen in this
court frequentlyas he will join the
law Arm of Diekema. Koilen A Ten
Two of the girls’ societies have
Cate of Holland, and will engage partially initiated their members.
In general practice.
Friday night the Dorians formally
o
received their new members with

lh

Make

t*

Dad
o

.

Happy

1

Ceremony

Fun

With
A New
Chair!
ttOOtKHHHHHMMP

Boudoir Chairs

Occamional Chairs
These

graceiu)

carefullymade,

styled-

The

chaii* are
and smartly

This pretty style is

one

ol

our newest models. The

upholstering

upholsteringis smart

is of velour and tapestry.

cre-

tonne. A splendid Christ-

Very comfortable.
mas gift. A* low

At low as

as

Mark

$15.00, $19.87, $21.87

-

-

Praters Enjoy

$27.87, $33.87

A

Night on Wheels

Coats in every new shade!
Coats styled to periection!

Do your Christmas Shopping at

impressive ceremony. The
Freshmen in their white attire
made a pretty picture aa each

horst succeeded in winning the prize
Guinea fowl are used extensively
for, being the biggest nuisances.
Marcus quite wiped up all the floor as a substitutefor game birds and
guinea raising in small flocka on
wax in his many tumbles.

P. S.
Hundreds

I

Boters
of Articles to Select

From

3 A'.

yzh

After the skatinj: all of the cou- general farms is becoming more
profitable. The demand in late aumples went to the "Fraternal House’' . _
markete is for young
where a dainty lunch waa aerved.
c,‘
Of course, the Freshmen were the birds weighing from 1 to I'i lbs.
servants,and H was up to them to As the faff season advances heavier
serve. They did, proved quite com- bird* are in demand. Guineas are
petent Everyone joined in the fed in much the same way as chicksinging of songs before the party ens, but they need less feed as they
are natural rangers and obtain
adjourned.
much of their feed in tWt manner.

|

$

Rev. A. Keizer of Holland accepted the pulpit of the Second Dr. E. D. Dimnent, president of
Christian Reformed Church of Ka- Hope college, Is In Chicago on bus!
ness for the college.
lamazoo,Sunday.

Buy
Furni-

an

stepped forth and pledged herself
to the Dorian creed.
Innovating a new type of party
Thursday night preceding,a potfor Hopeites,the Fraters and their
luck supper, the Delphi* had tneir
lady friends skated at the Virginia
Park Skating Rink last Friday Freshmen submit to an informal
night The skating was directed by initiation. Hitherto unsuspected
talents were brought to light to
the manager's of the rink, who featured "Ladies Rob ” "Gents’ Rob," the amusement of the audience
“Grand Circle," "Grand March," and chagrin of the victims. This
ordeal will be completed at the
and many other stunts. .
Were there tumbles? Yas! But next Basket Ball game, wehn they
no one was hurt However, Mau- will give the upper class men
rice Marcus and Elizabeth Arenda- break.

TREMENDOUS VALUES

I

ture
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for

Christ-

mas

Lounging Chair

Coxwtll Chairs
Upholstered in

a

Kne

qual-

A

real relaxation-

ity Jacquard Velour, very
carefullymade

and a really

big comlorable chair for

.

Citu

The

up-

holatery ia three-toot Jac-

quard. Spring tilled cush-

acceptable gift. Very special

ion only.

JAS. A.
212-216

Rim

BROUWER

A...

"

PfcweMBT.

HoNud,

V^v'

-
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S

'
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H
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WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

HALF CAR.
LOAD OF
CHRISTMAS
TREES.

FINEST TO BE

HAO

IN HOLLAND.

Buy While They
FOR SALE
Bedrk washing ma-

i

k

'

f

Arc TJracti call

Last!

MEAD & WESTRATE

FOR SALE
Electric Radios

We are ready! With one

chines
$49.00

$55.00

Wonderful Bargains

Unusual Buys

ever displayed. Your interests are our interests. In this ad you will
find a

These Sure

Make Fine

have

the largest lines of Christinas goods we

of

Gifts

make

of Christmas suggestions which will help you to

your friends happy. Buy your Christmas gifts at Mead & Westrate and

«mT
Ao

number

DCfM

know

they are right.

BLUE
HANDKERCHIEFS
There

HORSE

THERE ARE 8 MISTAKES IN THIS fICTOM

Harry Morris, Prop.
6th

So.

& River

.

Hew

good are yes at flndln« mlatakeeT The aitM has IntwiUenally
mads several obvious onss In drswlng tho abovs plcturs. Some ef thorn
are easily diseovsrsd,othsrs may be hard. 80s how long It will tails
YOU to And thorn.
—
877

A ve.

Holland, Mich

^

*

^

The
Quality
of the

Lumber
Used
When you

get ready to build

new

or

repairyour

present building, give first consideration to the
quality of

Lumber to be used. Good Lumber J

will

save you dollars in constructioncostand in

the

much

longer service it renders.

Own

Prices Range from 5c

First

A

proficient not only In all branches
athletics, he was a Y.M.C.A.

a
can be found. Our

consists of some of the best

it is

gift
line

known hosiery,

such as No-Mend, Nonpareil, Berkshire,
Windsor, Nightingale, Hudson Peak, Westcott, etc.

The

time to

Prices range from 50c

Fris and F. De Bidder of Zeeland figured in an acciIncrease in consumer demand for
dent as they were returning from
canned chicken is resulting in a
Grand Rapids. On account of a
greater demand for governmentindense fog it was impossible to see
spection of the poultry at canning
very far ahead on the highway. A
plants. Inspectionfor conditionand
Buick car was stationed on the
wholesomeness under the food prod
pavement a little beyond Vriesland,
nets inspectionlaw ia now mainwhere the driver was cleaning the
tained in eleven poultry canning windshield. The Zeeland boys did
plants.
not notice the car until they were
This senice is rendered by the very close, which resultedin pushdeportmentof agriculture at the ing the Buick into Hie ditch. Both
request of the canning plants and can were slightly damaged and
through coopcratibn with the New Mr. De Bidder received injuries and
York Poultry Merchants associa- cuts in the face which required
tion and others at the time the en- medical attention. He was taken to
trails are removed, and birds that his home on (liurch St, Zeeland.
are diseased,unwholesome,or are Mr. Fris is a former Holland boy.
otherwise unfit for food are destroyed.
John Arendshorst, former secreIn September nesrly 2,000,000 tary of the Fair association,said
pounds of poultry was inspectedat that he thought the fairgrounds an
the eleven plants.
ideal site for the new field because
-o
it already possessed a grandstand,
The next annual congregational a track, and plenty of parking
meeting of the Third Reformed space.
church will be held on Monday eve-

Beautiful assortmentin

ning,

January 13th.
.

..... -

Glee Clubs Plan

o- —

Irwin Lubbers

Likes

_

to $2.50

Our former English professor,
era, if following a
Irwin J. Lubbers
course in thee North Western

EDISON
A D

I
0
Ht SET THE WORLD AWAITED
I

Lei confidencebred by the name Edison on •
radio set take confusion out of your radio baying.
Permanence is the keynote of all Edison research.
and protects jou against seasonal changes. You
that it will serve you tomorrow and through the
yrars as brilliantly as It serves you today.
TWM MAM

d&Jwoou

Hardware Company
8Uj Street

GLEE CLUB
GETS $260.00

GIRLS'

•

“NecessityIs the mother of
so runs the old
adage. The Girls’ Glee Club
has had this proved to them
this week. With an extensive
concert tour In view, the fair
lady voealiste found their
choir gowns in a sad state of
repair— the eternal case of
“nothing to wear." 80 a bit of
publicity and effort on the
part of Dr. J. B. Nykerk
invention’’—

Mrs. W. Fenton brought
anonymous ^rift of
the Club,

from their
gowns will

Corduroy Robes

shades— $3.98

to $25.00.

All Ladies’ and Girls’

Coats

at Closeout Prices

all

to $4.50

each

Esmond, Woolknit and Satin Covered
:

Fancy Sets— $1.00 each

styles. Some

new

Christmas Boxes

Shoe Trees, Handkerchief and Garters

Fancy Sets, for the Boys— 50c each
Harmonil
ika and Garters
Marbles and Garters
Pencil and Garters
Pencil Box and Garters
Baby Sets— 50c each

GLOVES

Rubber Pants and Bib

Timely, to be sure, and possibly for that reason serve so admirably as the gift which
truly appreciated.

There are styles to please one and all. Lined
or unlined. They are the genuine Bacmo
Postman glove and guaranteed to give satisfaction in every respect.

Table Covers and Scarfs— 25c to $6.50 each
Plain and Silk Mixed Tapestry

„

Also Plain Colors

Trimmed

to

Christmas Boxes

Match (pure linen)

Lunch Cloths— $1.39 per
.

4 Napkins to

Match—

in

Colors

All

Ann Bands and Garters
Beautiful

Gartere to

to

Plain and fancy

$L25 each

trimmed

and

match

C hildren's

Zipper Leggings— $1.98 per pair

Colored Sheets and Pillow Cases
$3.50 to $6.50 per
All in

box

Fancy Boxes

Colored Pillow Cases— $1.50 per set

Fancy Boxes

Fancy Rayon Bed Spreads— $5.00 value
$3.98

Extra Special—

each
All

New Shades

Fancy Turkish Towel Sets— $1.39 per Setv

Ladies’ and Men’s Silk Scarf s

Excellent quality and beautiful patterns

98c to $3.00 each

Wash Cloth Sets— 50c per Set

New Designs
Stamped Goods— 5c to $1.50 each
All

of all descriptions

Baby Dolls— $1.39 each
Dressed in lace trimmed dress and bonnet

in each

box

Children’s Sets-50 per

Box

4

Fancy Cloths

\

Baby Rattle and Garters
Linen and Lace Scarfs— 50c

to $1.00

Each

With Shoes and Stockings.
Fancy Boudoir Pillows— Extra Special

3-piece Sets, with Medallion and Lace

Lace and Ribbon

Men’s Handkerchiefs—

Trimmed and backed by a

good quality Satteen
Sweaters—

$1.00 to $8.50

Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s

Blankets— from

$5.00 up at

10% Discount

Each

Also appliqued scarfs
Buffet Sets— 69c

98c each

*

All Colors

Pink and blue trimmed.

Baby Bonnets— 50c

each

Children’s Zipper Suits $5.50 each

In

each

50c

Excellent quality Silk Handkerchiefs

Large Coveralls
$1.39

Match

to

and

Coat and Dress Flowers

$1.39 per pair

Embroidered
Rubber Aprons— 59c each

All wool.

line,

39

Fancy Sets— 50c set

Appliqued and Embroidered
Fancy Pillow Cases—

ContrastingColors and
Appliqued.

Flowers in Xmas boxes—

set

Plain and Colored Border, also

Baby Sweaters—

Trimmed in Con-

Garter Sets— 50c each

Table (:loths-$10.00 to $12.50 per set

Napkins

Piece.

trasting Colors. All Sizes.

Umbrellas— $1.50 to $12.00 each
In Beautiful

to $6J)0

Hand Painted, Two and Three

FEW OTHER TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
Lace Neckwear— 50c to $1.50 each
All new styles

v

Pajama Sets— $1^0

PhOlipine Gowns. Boxed— $1.25 each

Priced from $2.50 to $8.00 per pair

A

Bib and Gartere

is

19 to 75c

Edges

each

Pure linen and Fancy Borders
Turkish Towelsr-15c to 59c each
All Sizes

Lunch Cloths— 59c

to $1.69

Pure Linen and Hand Printed Cotton

Including the famous Pendelton
Ladies’ and ChOdren’s Purses

Leuwen, William Austin, John

Christmas Cards and Seals— Choice, 5c

Somsen, Harry Ver Straate.Roger
Voskuil, I a wren re de
t Cool,
Cook, WilHam de Jonge, George Fell, Benjamin Vermeer, Howard Schade.
Everett Potts, Arthur Oudemool.

Kinds
Christmas Paper— 5c and 10c
And Tissue Paper %
All

98c to $5.00 each
Beautiful Assortment

Fancy Linen Towels— 60c to 69c each

Roy Wool, Warren Kreunen and
Russell Smith, nianist. The membership of the Girls’ Club Includes
Miyo Fane. Charlotte Kooiker,Wllhelmina Walvoord. Hilda Aiken,
Janet Herman. Evelyn Albers,
Elizabeth ArendshoratIva Kleck,
Alice Brunson, Rose Whelan, Suz-

anne Schaap, Ixiis Kappal, Anne
Heyboer, Ruth Daane, Ruth Kester,
Ruth Bolhuis, Margaret Beach,
Hazel Faalman,Loretta Schuiling,
Helen Van Eenanaam, Annette Me
Oilvra, Ruth Van Dyke, Myra Ten
--Krur*
•iju vi
race
De Free, ac-

— *

-

MEAD & WESTRATE
15

W.

8th St.

HoUud, Michigan

,§

mf

Negwanted

in all the

Priced from 50c to $8.00 each

Approaching

Both the Boys’ and Girls’ Glee
School of Education thia year. At
Clubs aw planning to leave on
the end of the coming summer sestrips the first part of the second
sion of the universityhe will have
semester. The boys will follow the
completed the requirements for his same itinerarytaken by the girls
doctor's degree in education. At
three years ago, travelingthrough
the same time he is teachinga various parts of the East stopping
course in the universityin secondat Washington,D.C.. New York
ary education.Naturally, most of City and numerous other places of
hia own studyingfollows along interest. The girls expect to tour
teaching lines, but he is especially
Wisconsin and Illinoisfor a period
stressingFrench and German.
of two weeks.
At present Prof. Lubbers ia inThe membership of the Boys’
vestigating the field of education
Club includes: Harry Friesma,
for his thesis topic. At yet he has
Bruce Van Leuwen, Lester Vender
not decided upon his subject He Werf, Nicholas Lanning,William
and his family are living in Evans- Kuiper, Herman Jansen, Carl Walton during this winter.
voord, Paul Nettinga, .Neil Van

Robes

Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk Quilted Robes.
ligees and

Baby Blankets— 98c

per pair

binations Suits, etc.

East, West Trips

His Work For Degree' Vocalists Rehearse Each
Day With Concerts

to $9.00.

$10.00 to $15.00

is the

very pretty garments strictly hand made.
All in Christmas boxes for your convenience.
Also our regular line
aiso
line oi
of raiamas,
Pajamas, uowns,
Gowns,
Bloomers, Step-ins, Vests, Chemise, Com-

Raymond

-

ROBES
Blanket Robes for Men and Women in a
beautiful assortment of Patterns. Priced

Iii

LINGERIE

“

CANNED CHICKEN BECOMES ZEELAND BOY FIGURES IN
ACCIDENT
POPULAR

kinds

Turkish Towel Sets— 59c each

now

most complete and
make your selections.

line is

.

Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.

of all

Men’s Silk Lounging

young and old for

quite as practical as

*

Toilet Articles

very reasonable at $4.95

$1.00

to

10c per ball

And Tinsel Cord

gift both intimate and lovely. Sure to

please both

of

presidentat one time, and a much
respectedscholar in his studies. He
to Enter Pulpit
attended Ohio State University and
Career
also Chicago University in later
phases of his education.
The thing that led him to his
From Hope College Anchor.
present career will be of interest to
Anchor readers.Until two months
Approaching his task from an before his graduation from college
intimatelyunderstanding angle, Dr.
had no intentionof takDr. Poling had
Daniel Poling opened the annual ing up religious work! The son of a
Prayer Week upon the campus of minister.Dan Poling did not feel
Hope College on Tuesday morning. attractedto the particularendeavThe MemorialChapel, fitting scene ors of that field. It was strictly an
for such convocations, was well urge on his own part, according to
filled in the main part of the audiDr. Poling himself, to find some
torium as both Hope students and active lifework in which to put all
townspeople came to hear the wide- his energy that led him to discuss
ly liked speaker of the occasion. with some friendsof his, who were
The first meeting of the week, on in Y.M. work, the possibilities of a
Monday morning, was conducted career as a Student Volunteer
by the College Pastor, Prof Paul worker.
inkamp of the Bible Department.
His entire life previous to that
In a personal interview with a time had shaped him toward such a
member of the Anchor staff, Dr. decision. The extent to which he !
Poling imparted the impression equippedpersonally for his>anib
that his method of approach to his tious work is apparent to all who
audiences would be one of sympa have listened to his earnest and
ekini convincing analysis of religious
thetic, informalmanner, seeking
the phases of religion which are of matters. Dr. Poling is now fortymajor appeal to the college-age five year* young, having been demind. The story of----Dr. Poling's
ig"s own veloping his ideas in the field of
collegedays will serve to aid and American public life for twenty-five
illustrate here his viewpoint of our years. From his numerous experiindividualsituations.
enres and the conclusions lie has
Having attended a denomination- drawn from them, Dr. Poling will
al college himself in Dallas, Ore- offer a Week of Prayer Program
gon, our leader of the week knows filled with enlighteninglogic for all
campns life from our own an eric. who join his large audiences.It is
Dr. Poling was at one time the high his earnest desire to make the
point track man of the Pacific capacities of the ChristianReligion
point
coast, during his school days. Being nearer and clearer to us all.

... £

will be pleased

HOSIERY

Religious Experiences at College
Had Not Intended

You

ters with lace edges, etc.

with this assortment.

Dr. Dan Poling Tells of His

xommmmmmmmzm

Christmas wrapping twine—

something about a handkerchief
that makes it a gift supreme. They are always appreciated. We have a beautiful selection in all the new styles. Plain and fancy
Linens, Maderia, Lace Trimmed, Plain Cenis

v r

abttlty at a public ipeaker In introdue in* the ipeakan. Mr.
held the party in

HOPE COLLEGE
iranic

-NEWSWe extend

you

to

I—

First Court

(grpptittgs

I

MOMMMMt
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Game

Not a Prophecy

uXii
—

Make your Christmas Shopping a

,!'“H

by calling a

Yellow Cab 1Lv
^

Prayer

,awT

take you to and from

then you will be freed from worry

>*

traf-

PROMPT and
RELIABLE service DAY or^NlGHT.

fic.

Just

call

2322

for

Down Town stand at

the

Warm

Discuss

Talks mm

While there is much pathos and
sentiment in the first act, the second is a good foil to It, rince it is
full of riot and humor, song, and

VI w
lire play smack* of ScottishUfa,
and preserves the impressions of
aSIi ffjHujd
real existenceamong the highlands
i
*f'.nu*1 «*»"*“* ev«nt «
u
fro« these groups, end consequent- by retainingthe dialectanil introIn i t^lnr *1
to the tad of ducing thu costumes of the natlvaa.
I ht hSlket
Unf the group directorswhether or not Every member of the company is
Th« riMhUr. nr«unt<u4 ..w*ki„. the effort is a success. The Anchor, an artist, and their singing fa a
musical treat.

the stores,

about parking space or congested

Groups gtf Mv.’^’SKK

H

courtaters
,

the initial contest, the
had but a few days of practiceto-

to

Play

•tat« of amuaement during bis
toast to the Mouth. Re eras followed by Mr. WoUhom, who toasted to the Mind. Mr. Cotts, one of
the promising pianistsof the
Freehman class, played several selections. Mr. Bell Ingham eoaetadat
the program by a toast to the
Heart The party then went in a
body to Carnegie gym. where they
were in time to wtUmes the last
of AuM Lang Syne," and "Kate
hall of the basketballgame.
Carnegie.*
" This comedy Is being

iers of Grand Rapids means little
or nothing
to the chances for s
"f
successfulyaar on the court. This
week a far better preparedquint

Pleasure

that the Band had enjoyed a vary
busy and sucetofol your.
Ordinance Committee reported
In Scottish
for information of the Council,that
the matter of amending the ZonAnother John E. Daniels musical
ing ordinance,which was referred
success is “The Bonnie Brier
to them at a recent meeting of the
Hush,’* which is being offeredthis
week under the auspices of the Common Council,had been considered with the Mayor and City AtLyceum Course by the Scottish torney, and the Committee had deMusical Company. This delightful
cided that the Ordinance should
musical play 1* baaed on three of
stand as U, and not be amended.
Ian Mhc la ten’s works-** Beside the
Bonnie Brier Bush," “In the Days
Reports of Select Ceraaritteea

mgs and Comedy

uuZv

y

*24

^
^

In the game the Hopeitee gave only
^
! flashes of the tyoe of hall that will
be played in a few weeks. Follow

4.

Jims

Physiques
To Undergo Training

First Year
groups with these student

Oosting

88 Est 18th St
"l> **”«• ft* R.y Uool ..... ........... i«4 Pin, Kn.
This year not only will the
Orwif, .ml Bln.towr. will t«kle Wm. Au,u„ ........ Vm Vlmk ibll
u Kury . Khednle .. unr Hop, H.rry K. Smltk Jtiurunlu H.ll Frosh make the gym ring with
t**m k." ,«r *‘'*™p^' Two Cl«r,nc Brcker Fr.t,rn.l H^l their energy of exercise,but the
(UIH» with wft of th« M.I.AjA. Ugn.rd Ho(,nb.um44 (In re. PI. Sophe as well, will be doing their
two with C.trtn, two with M„v|„ Mwnt, ........ M E ,6Ul gt bit
Coach
Dll twice each
eacn week.
waei

Friend

Tavern. Office corner Central and 7th.

Holland, Mich.

Motors Tech, of Flint will be
played.

The Hope team needs the support of every student In school.
There are but two veterans and
what the new members lack is confidance. Only proper backing by the
faculty and students can provide
this. The appearanceof the band
in the game with the Seventh Reformed group would alao aid a
great deal. If the entire mass gets
behind the club, Hope can be assured of a loam that will finish
well up in the M.I.A.A. race. What’s
more, well beat Calvin twice and
gain revenge for the wins that the
fatter took from us last season.
Ten men compote the vanity.
The captain for the season la Carl
Van Lente, a veteran of four years.
Boo Cook, hia mate defensively.

Melvin

Jartiakir

,

Order

PRIME
MEATS

Alfred Joldersma, on behalf of
reported
having receivedthe Safety algna to
be placed at the various entrances
t.» the City as taken up with the
Council sometime ago, and presented one of these signs for the
Inspectionof the Council members.
Aid. Vandenberg brought up the
milter of co-operating with the
various agencies In the City who
are sponsoring the erection of a
Stadium,and recommended that a
joint meeting be called, with reure*
sentatives from all the various
clubs and other agencies who are
backing such a project, and on motion of Aid. Kiel*, seconded by
Brieve, the Chairman of the PlaygrtMind Commission,Mr, Andrew
Hyma, represent the City at such
a meeting.
Clerk instructedto invite representative*from the various organisation! who are Interestedin such
a project to a Joint meeting for
the purpoee of forming one organ
Itstion to work for this projoct

the American Legion,

at

u

*

Whites Market
nUCCULENT, delicious bf«l
O or tendet roast lowl; thu tort
f

we

sell will make your

mouth watur

before you sot your teeth In

It.

Roast 9^
meaty
60L

Prinw Beef Pot
very

Pork

Roasts
shoulder

QA-

cuts 45UC

Of*

Fresh Killud

91

Chickens <SDC 10

Communicationsfrom Boards
'Schoutenhas arranged for two
ondaysand
girl'sgym sections on Mo!
and City Ofteen
Freshman girls,
CoNmopolitan Hall Fridays for the Freahrr
The claims approved by the HosRaymond McGilva....lir)W. 10th 8t. and one for Sophomore girls. The
pital Board in the
tile sum of ||4^9fi.ol{
Bernard Arendahorst .118 E. 0th St. three divisionsof boys will meet
Board of Park and CeiMatary Trus*
Ladles' groups with the follow- on Tuesdays and Thursdays.Mr.
Schouten urges the student body tees, $998.01; Board of Police and
ing leaders:
to
remember that on Mondays and Fire OoHMlsaioMra.$962.76;
Mrs. A. Pieters ...............
Her Horae
Board of Public Works. $11,648.0!,
Miss L. Boyd --------- Delphi Room Fridays the grm is to be given
were ordered certified to the ComMrs. P. Hinkamp ..........Her Horae over to the girl* exdurively. On
mon Council for payment. (Sail
Miss L Fulmer
Alethian Room Tuesdays and Thursdaysit will beclaims on file in Clerk'* office for
long
to
the
boys.
Wednesdays
variMrs. H Brunson ______ Dorian Room
ous teams may use the hall for public Inspection.)
Mist M. Rots
Allowed.
Reception Room of Dormitory practisework.
B.P.W. reported the collection of
The gym classes will be superMrs- W. Durfee. .. Sorosia Room
$10,226.23;City Trees., $20,994.77.
Mr«. Dregman ----------SyWIllne vised by senior men and women.
Accepted.
These are not yet selected, and apMiss Amanda Zweraer
Clerk presented communication
Held In Zeeland for plicationsfor gym supervisionfor
which teaching recommendationfrom the Board of Health recomthe Zeeland girls.
will be given, may still be filed mending that a committee be ap-

Kr*

H,u

tfi

35c to 40c

Shankless Picnic
4 to S lbs

Hams

9A#a
^dUC

avg

r-tEiM 35c

--

...

........

------

pointed to consider the advisability
of the City of Holland entering into a campaign for the eradication
Just for the sake of variey, most of mosquitoes.
of us indulged in twelve weeks• Referred to the local committee
tests. That accounts for the sleepi- of the Gorges Memorial Inatitute.
ness of some individualswho have
Clerk presented communlcstion
barely succeededin dragging them- from the Board of Police and Fire
selves around the campus this Commissionersrequesting that the
week.
Common Council authorise the
E. Winter announces a new list of
purchase of a Ford Standard coupe

with Mr. Schouten.

Hope High Has

New Faculty

_ Warm
it* ^

Addisonians Find Fun

TXl'

At Tavern Stag Night JE?

The Addison Society held
Hope High
a* o coat of $668.00.
Sixth Annual Stag at the
.^hers are
Referred to Way* and Means
COMMON COUNCIL
Friend Tavern last Thursday
accordlnI
Committee.
ning. The programs, which
p
Clerk reported that pursuantto
futuristic in design, were done in
instructionshe had given notice of
Ancient
History — Mkhmershuiben.
the society colors, purple and
Holland. Mich.,
the proposed constructionof a latEnglish— Leussenkamp and Poatwhite. A huge bouquet of lavender
rial sewer in Maple Ave. between
ma.
Dec.
4,
1829
and white carnationsadded another
29th and 30th ffts.. and in 30th St.
Algebra—
Haldane.
colorful touch to the tabic.
Latin— Vender Werf.
The Common Council met in between Maple and Washington
The theme of the toasts was that
C Class
regular session and was called to Ave., and also the proposedconever interestingsubject of philostruction of a lateral newer In Van
English— Ver Hage.
order by the Mayor.
sophic thought, man. “The proper
Knalte Ave. between 22nd and 23rd
Geometry—
Steffens.
Present:
Mayor
Brook*.
Aids.
study of mankind is man.’’ PresiWesting.Kleia. Woltman, Brieve, Sts., and in 23rd St. between Washdent Oudemol showed his usual Latin— McKinley.
Biology— Van Lente.
Vandenberg, Hyma, McLean. Staf- ington Ave. ard the west line of
English History— Benes.
fens, Jonkman. Postma, Scholten, Scott's Elmwood Addition, and of
tie time and place for hearing ob«
B
Class
Vcltman, and the Clerk.
'1
German— Katto.
Devotions were led by Father jections to same and that no written objectionshad been filed in the
English— Hieftje and Broek.
D. D. Douglas.
History— Koeppe.
Minutes read and approved. v clerk’s office.
Plans and estimate of coat adoptA Oaas
ed and newer ordered constructed.
Petitionsand Accoaata
Physics— Koekoek.
B.P.W. reportedrecommending
German— Baron.
Clerk presented operating report that the CHy of Holland enter into
Civics-Economics— Ten Have.
of the Holland Gas Co. for the an agreement with the P.M. Ry. Co.
English— Van Dam.
an presented, for the laying of a
During the entire first semester month of October, 1929.
Referred to B.P.W. for filing.
water main across the right of way
history is being taught by E. StekClerk presentedapplication of of the Allegan branch of said
etee and Hogenboom, and R. Smith
and Kruixenga are teaching mathe H. W. Lane for license to sell soft Railway Co
drinks in the Green Mill Bowli
Referred to the City Attorney.
matica.
Alleys locatedat No. 11 West •3
B.P.W. reportedrecommending

The Place to do Your Holiday Shopping

We

evewere

have the most deliciousand attractive ar-

and standard groceries

ray of food items

to

be

found anywhere.

Remember

this in

your holiday preparations.

Our canned goods

We
We

line cannot

be

&£?

excelled.

carry vegetables in and out of season.
carry a complete line of groceriesthat en-

and baking that play
an important part in the Christmas holiday
ter largely in all cooking

season.

M

FOR SALE

Van Pullen’s Grocery
Phone 582?

Mammoth

202 River Ave.

Bronze

-OF-

BOXES

OF
CANDY
Each box an
le

assort

ment

of the choicest candies

attractively arranged in a beautiful

•ure to include several

on your

we

hand*

Christmas Box. Be

gift fiat if

you want

to

make severalpeople especiallyhappy Christmas Day.

To

A Complete Assortment of

WkhmanV^

Sing “Messiah”

Turkey
Hens

COLLECTION

HOLIDAY

St

that the City of Holland enter into
Granted.
an agreement With the P.M. Ry. Co.
Clerk presented applicationof L. for the maintenanceof a water
Kardux for a building permit to pipe across the P.M1 right of way
(red a gasoline filling station at runring to the property of Mr. LuAlthough it is too late to under- 167 River Ave. Said applicationhas
cas Baas on East 6th St. Said
take anything in the form of
Ihe approval of the Fire Chief and agreement stipulating that this
Christmas pageant among the at
the recommendationof the Appeal permit be granted without cost to
dents and faculty,we will not
Board.
the City of
disappointed,however.Two clubs,
Granted.
Referred to City Attorney.
the Teachers’ Choral and the HolClerk presented oath of office of
land Civic Chorus, which is spon Mr. B. A. Mulder as a member of
Motion* and Resolutions
for Breeding Purposes.
sored by the Holland Musicians' the Harbor Board.
Club, have united to form a choir
Committeo on Ways and Mean*
They are dandies,
Accepted and filed.
of some sixty voices. They will preClerk presented communicationto whom wss referred, earlier In
at Farm and take
sent In full Handel’s well known from Mrs. Lixxie Kekebeeke, State the evening, the requeat from the
Christmas Cantata, “The Messiah." Inspector for the Department of Poiic# Board to authorise the purchoice.
Our chapel organist,Prof. Snow, Labor and Industry, commending chase of a Ford Standard coupe at
has undertakenthe reaponsibility the City of Holland and its Inspec- a cost of $668.00 recommended that
of directingthe organisation.The tor Mr. Bosch on the sanitary con the request be granted.
Jackson Turkey Farm
soloists have not been announced ditions and the manner In which
Adopted.
but will be made public in a few the employers of labor comply with
On motion of Aid. Hyma, sec_ days. The Cantata will be uresent- the State Laws.
onded by Vandenberg, Reaolved,
Phone 7138 F -1-4
that the BJ\W. be instructed to
Z «*d In the new Chapel with piano
Accepted and filed.
One mile north of
- and organ accompaniment on the
Clerk presented petition from.ljlht up the Christmas trees in
H ' eighteenth of this month. The pro- residentsand property owners re- ! Centennial Park in accordance with
Lakewood Farm.
l gram promises to lx- exceptional questing the erection of a
*tre«t| the usual custom,
p 1 and will bring the true Christmas light on Slut St. In the middle oft Carried,
immaamo | • spirit to Hope’s campus.
the block between Central and j On motion of Aid. McLean, secCollege
. on<,wl hy Vandenberg, Resolved,
j Referred to Public Lightingthat the B.P.W. be Instucted to
i
| "ifht 'W tho Christmas tree in the
| Oerk presented petition from Y*”! of Mr. G. J. Diekema,MiniaUjc E. Kardux. Secy- of the Hoi- ter to the Netherlands,
land Merchants Association, re- Carried.
questing the uae of the small court- ! Gn motion of Aid. Brieve, secroom for their meetings in the 1 ended by Kleis, Resolved, that the
evening on the first Monday In each ‘.raffle light on the corner of Contrai Ave. and 7th St. be changed to
month.
the corner of River Ave. and 7th
Granted.
John De Bly, Sec'v of the Hol- 8L. and the Gerk instructedto inland Winter Sports Club, petitioned form the Police Board that it is the
the Council for help in maintaining will of the Common Council that
skating rinks, and also recom- thia change be made promptly as
me nded that the City erect a tobog- thev consider it a real necessity.

Choral Groups

SPECIAL

Holland.

and Johnston's Chocolates

_

HAAN DRUG STORE
194 River Ave.

Holland, Mich.

Aves.

Committee.

To the Tax Payers of the

Gty

NOTICE

of Holland

IS

HEREBY GIVEN
Tax

That the General

Roll of

in
gan

Wards of the City of
Holland have been delivered to

the Several

I

Essenknrg

&

fee will be charged

Building

1930

without any charge for collection,
hut that five per cent collection

and

collected

suitable location.

& LUMBER

CO.

Chair-

Home

Builders

the City of Holland set aside a suit
able room in the City Hall for the
purpose of an office for Circuit

Judge Fred T. Miles; and that Mr.
Committee on Ways and Means Miles be extended an invitationto
to whom was referred the bill from
occupy thla room In conducting his
the 'Board of Public Works, office of Circuit Judge while in the
amounting to $13,464.88,covering city of Hollard.
the cost of material for the recent
•xtensions to the boulevard lighting system, reported recommending that the bill be paid, and
charged to the Ornamental Street
Lighting Fund, which is a new
fund to In set up.
Adopted.
Committee on Claims and Accounts reported having examined
daima in the sum of $4550.84 and

Carried.

You

lafinisked Besiaeaa

every week day from the
First Monday in December to and including the 10th day
of january between the hours of 8 A. M. and 5:30 P.M.
and on Saturday, December 14, Monday, December 16 and
I

yj

all

in
—

Holland

and—

shall be at luy office on

Friday, Jan. 10,

1930, until 9 P. M.

to receive payment of

Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 2nd, 1929.

KARREMAN,

.

27 Years Real Building

Experience

such taxes as are offered me.

J.

A Modern & Complete Retail
Lumber Yard

Gty

Phone 2046
Treasurer.

17tb

& Ottawa Av.

wilt find the cost of a big meal, all

cooked and served in

Aid. Paul Scholten informed the
Council that hia business connections had made it necessary for him
to make his new home in Grand!
Rapid*,
napius, ana
and xor
for mi*
this reason he

a

most delightful

“homey” atmosphere,is less than the
same Christmas or New Year dinner
could be served at home.

nei^F
/-m
Come
Green
to the

ton

.

‘

;

taxes remaining unpaid
on the 10th day of Jan. 1930.
upon

-'x

Bring The Family Here

cd that he had enjoyed hia
work very much as a member ofi
the Council, and would always have
a friendlyfeeling for the City ofi
Allowed.
Committee on Welfare reported Holland,where he had lived for the
poor orders in the sum of $124.00 part seven year*.
Accepted with sincereregret.
for regular aid, and $188.81 for
Aid. Veltman placed in nominatemporary aid, total $812.81.
tion the name of ftfr. Wm. Viaaer, a I
Accepted and filed.
Committee on ordinances gave former alderman,to succeed Mr.f
notice that they will introduce a Paul Scholten.resigned.
There being no further nominanew milk ordinance and read certain provisions embodied in the tions, and on motion of Aid. Kleis,
(State Law that will be incorpor- seconded by Brieve, the rules were
suspended and the Clerk instructed
ated in this new ordinance.
'Music committee reported hav- to cast a unanimous vote of the
ing attended,In company with eev- Council for Mr. Vlsser to fill the
unexpired term of Mr. Scholten.
The Clerk so cast 11 votes and
Mr. Wm. Vlsser was declaredelect0,8
. r

recommended payment

thereof.
(Said claims on file in Clerk’* office for public inspection.)

Largest

Csrried. •

On motion of Aid. Kleis, secondman|
sn of tbo PlaygroundCommia- ed by Vandenberg,Resolved, that

Hyma,

Reporta of Coaiaiittee*

for the Collection of Taxes
therein levied, and that said taxes
can be paid to me at my office in
the City Hall, cor. River Ave.
11th St. at any time on or before
10,

some

sion.

me

JANUARY

slide at

Referred to Aid.

ed.

Adjourned.

*

Mill

a

in-

J

your turkey or chicken dinner
eluding all the trimmings. Relieve the
housewife of Christmas and New
drudgery by treating the family td
bang-up Dinner
for

4

Years

a

Even the Kiddies will appreciate

| Green Mill Cafe

“SAY

’

m

IT

WITH

WANT

j
ffj

4"

rom

esst of her food into the herd prof- county

dairyman was

teen dollars per ton on the grain
MAN INJURED AT
mixture
which he was feeding by
The record* of these two animals
PLANT IB RECOVERING
suggestions which enabled him to
were made available through the uaa cheaper grains. The production
Retains Animal Rscsrds to accounts kept on the productionand
William Zwemer, formerly of
records on his herd proved that the
Mm* She Returned IN# Dollar*. feed costs for each animal in herds cheeper
Holland, who was injured whan an
grain ration did not lessen
entered in herd improvementasso- the amount of hutterfat produced. elcvator at the Eagle Ottawa
dropped three
Leather commpany
pan
of butterfit production dotion work. Such record,
it
Tho improvementof the cattle in
Jl. offered
nST.mH jHjsubiefor dairrmen to aeleet the herd through the use of rood stories, is im_proving at Hatton hosfor a grads. <*nw
cow mkLk
which was
ie ph
physician in dterge
their most proAtable animals for sires can be accurately checked by pita I and the
for sale for fifty dollars seven years
breeding stock and to cull out the the tester’s records over a period of thought a week would see him out.
ago la Eaton county show that the
It was found he has a scalp
, years. The sires pf high-producing
animal has returned $1,005.K4 unprofitablecows.
wound, a sprained knee and ankle,
Testers fn the association alsol) heifers can be saved for continued
above the cost of her feed since
cul rjb
00 0n®
°ne fr»C
w »k*
the hbrnt
herd nr
or th«
the '."XT.'ill
animals1 •
turwJ
Hig flnI*r
#1C1^
thet time, and she has one daughter aid herd owners in making up rn use in
its last year.

NOW

mb

i

______

of pride and
Hops CoUegc. The art theme, alhough not yet completed, will b« writers to learn tbmr
ground up, starting
of an appropriate nature.
themes and graduating to the
The famed speakers at the meetsr teak. One cannot be tooj
ings were generous with their pens,
equipped for this line.
so that our delegate,among others,
Another feature was tha trip the
secured several prised autograph*.
j

,^X

1

Willard Wicheris place at the ban- delegates took through the plantW School last
quet was near tha speaker’stable, the Chicago Tribune, where they

* was held

^

which^M

$1C0.H1 mote than

the'

lions (jy the cattle. One Ingham can be exchanged for others with

injuries at his age Is miraculous
and although he sufferedconsiderably at first is resting more comILLEGALLY CAUGHT FISH ARE fortablynow and is not expected to
carry the injurieslong. Mr. ZwePUT TO GOOD UBE IN
mer was employedfor many yean
MICHIGAN
in tha Cappon Bertsch Leather Co
here and is the brother to Henry
What happens to the thousands Zwemer of Holland.
of pounds of fish and game that
are confiscatedevery year by Michinn conservationofficers from law

known

or Brother
would appreciate one

of these fine

records.

A big gray book

in the office of
the law enforcement division of the
consenationdepartmentholds the
answer to the question.

Jerrold

Clothes that are intended

for

the

most discriminating. Designed in
the newest approved style and

fabrics far

beyond your expecta-

tion in coats sold at

$15.50 $18.50
$22.50
BOVS'
Omroats

of Stylish All-Wool
materials that
tat will plea* the boy

$4.98 to $9.90

All guaranteed Fast Color
Shirts for

men and boys

fine broadclothsin
desired colors
as well

and

all

of

the

patterns

as in plain white.

Perfect

Workmanship

89c to $2.98
Silk, or Silk and

bMU

Wool

'

“

He

will

$1.29 to $2.49
See them in our

window

^Jerrold
60

east

We

Eighth

Holland

Extend to

You The

Seasons

Greetings

anywhere. Instead

a finer selection

Why Not Give Her a Dress

Christmas

For Christmas?

And Save

Big Press Meet

have tasted of the bounty provided
indirectlyby some man who vioW. Withers,lt«ff
lated a game law.
During the first six months of
At National Press
this year, conservationofficers conConvene
fiscated 13,672 pounds of perch;
6,223 pounds of whiteflsh ; 1,109
pounds of yellow pickerel; 235
Carrying out his intentionsof
pounds of trout; 92 pounds of grass doing all within his power to make
pike; 115 pounds of catfish and 91 the 1930 “Milestone”an unusual
book, Editor Willard Wickers atpounds of sunflsh.
The largest individual leisure tended the annual convention of the
was made at Detroit last winter National ScholasticPress Asaocis
when 13,672 pounds of perch were tion at Chicago last week. Although
taken. No single institution could there U no journalistic
handle the enure amount The de- of our collegethat sends
partment called Jackson Prison, the to this highly important and
Detroit.House of Correction and esting meeting, yet Willard Wickkingseveral hospitals,a skin
r istewards ers took it upon himself to make
could conven- the most of the opportunity. No
how much
way the en- other source exists for live-wire
tire Mtch of almost seven tons was invaluable publication helps that
disposed of.
can compare with the annual meets

evening, having spent the ioterven
the annual report of Wil- ing time at one engrossing diacu*
liam C. Adams, directorof the di- non group after another. Every,
vision of fisheries and game of Mas- sort of technicaland artistic prob- \
sachusetts, the followinginditt- lem came up for diagnosis,while
ment of the cat as an enemy to eager delegatesfrom every state in
game appears: “There is growing the Union took hurried notes ami
appreciationof the reductionof our exchanged workable ideas. It was
desirable wild life by the wild hunt- a grand time of “give and take” for
ing house cat. The sentiment in ambitious students.
favor of reducing the numbers of
The headquarters of the conventhese predatory eats is slowly but tion was the Knickerbocker Hotel,
surely increasing.It may be years while the majorityof the actual
before our people will come to the work took place at WieboidtHall
point of taking hold of this problem
on McKinlock Campus of Northfirmly, and devising ways and western University. The highlight
means of eliminating these home- of the three-day meet was the Friless wild hunting cats from our day evening banquet held in the
countryside; but it seems in this OrientalRoom of the Knickercase (as in many others) that the bocker. Fifteen hundred gay guests
ravages roust assume alarming heard practical talks on publication
proportions before the public will problems from such well known and
be sufficiently interestedto act Wei famous characters as Zona Gale
believe theae cats are one of the and Quin Ryan
greatest destructive factors oper- Findin?
intemt

his

S

qor covers today. During
the year the county treasurerspaid
out $1,130 in bounties on 113 wild
house cats, for which they were reimbursed from the treasury of the
commonwealth.
Bulletin of the
American Game Protective Asso-

—

along.

Assuming he has

a mind, the hit-

and-run driver has something on it
for the remainder of his life.
Nothing is everlasting except
truth, and the temporary separation of a couple of movie stars.
We heard a crooningtenor on

kinds of

the radio the other night who

ANYWHBRE

IN

be in the discussionof work on annuals, Willard Wickers attended all
possibleaddresses on this phase of
the convention. He was most attracted by the talks of Mr. Bruce
McCoy, Chairman of the Journalistic Departmentof the University
of Minnesota, and that of Prof. H.
F. Harrington of the Med ill School

of

MICH.

You know

the holidays. You will find here

silks with the flares,

and draped

reduced in Price.

$15.00

Beautiful Gift Lingerie
A special

%

selection of
dainty piec-

es which
were chosen especiallyas Christmas presents
those

f o r

who

appreciate
beaut if ul
silk undergarments, and surely no one doesn't. You sefact with assurance when you select one of these
'

Gloves As Ever
Have always been and they always will
be one*of the favorite gifts. You can not
make

$1.95 to 13.95

for

a mistake

her.

Price

in

selecting a pair of gloves

range

Why Not A Handbag?

$1.00 to $7.50 the pair

Could there possible he anything else that
would please her more? Then select for her
one of these handsome bags. Our assortment
is very large and styles and shades very new.

jBfclfogiery
Whether

box

$2.95 to $12.50

a single

of

our

silk sealed

D exdale hose will be a
real treat. They will
wear and laundry and

Scarfs

keep
A

it is

pair or a box of 3 or ;6
pairs, by giving her a

gift that is appre-

their luster.

$1.50 to $2.25 pr.

and that is a
lovely silk Scarf to
wear with her Coat.

ciated

ROBES

Our assortment is very
large and prices are

Whttbtf it it a loutiinf
you will

robe or t neflifee

very reasonable

find jiat the thing far htr in
dainty

5501

8*4

silhouettes of the sea-

Choice

Teacher of Piano

18 T. 12t St,

length,

Every Coat greatly

Peter Pluim
H«k Steio Pto

and

son to tome.

Journalism at Northwestern

not send the Holland City
as a Christmaspresent to a

new

Spring styles in plain or printed

sport wear. All the newest
shades and materials.

and ears open for remarks and suggestions along this line. He prom-

loved one abroad?
The price from now to January
1st. 1931, is $1.00.
A weekly reminder of Christmas
for more than a year to come.

'justthe dress for her in the

ionable silhouette for dress or

Knowing that the mainstay of a
successful annual lies in its art
theme, Willard Wickers kept eyes

$1.00

wardrobe ia never

a

could be more appreciated by
the Junior or Miss than a
smart Coat for Christmas.
In this store you will find
manv Coats in the new fash-

University.

Why
News

|

complete without a new dress for

THE

UNITED STATES FOR

$10. to $25.00

now, nothing

seemed to be under a hot towel.

Machine Repairing and Welding. Special
Machines Built to Order

ol a burden, selection here is a real pleasure.

Give Her a Coat For

on her Coat

ciation,

All

chosen for intimate friends and relatives— there are none whico more iully express true sentiment, then useful practical presents, such as you find here*. Prices are
moderate, and qualities as to correctness and dependability are such that bring real satisfaction to the giver and joy to the recipient, and certainly you could not hope to find

J/^

Willard Wickers left last Wed
nesday and returned on Saturday

which

especially those

are to be

o

From

solid comfort in one of

women—

“Milestone” At

SAYS WILD HOUSE CAT
ENEMY OF OUR GAME

have

Makes Choosing a Pleasure.

the most admired gibs for

of this association.

for men, in leather or
felt.

CERTAINLY among

A*

SLIPPERS
heavy

--------

Selection That

Hud,

SHIRTS

"

7

in China, and Is exceptionally
wc II-

have fed confiscatedperch, trout
and whiteflsh to their inmates,
patients and charges. Prisoners at
Jackson and Marquette prisons
have feastedon fish caught by some
game violator. Many needy families

OVERCOATS

Men’s Socks

Western TheologicalSeminary
has been fortunate enough to secure Dr. Robert H. Glover to lecture after the Christmasvacation
Dr. Glover is in charm of the
China Inland Mission. For many
years
t ars he was a medical mittion*

versed on that country. He ia
world-traveleraa well at tha aufish and game.
During the first six months of thor of a textbook on the History
this year, throughout the State, of Missions, which ia now uaed in
conservationofficers confiscated 21,- more than one hundred schoolsand
545 pounds of fish held illegally. colleges. He is a noted lecturer at
At the average retail price for fish, the Winona Lake Conference. Holland it indeed fortunate to ba the
this was worth $4^09Fish confiscatedis not permitted host of such a world figure. Tha
to spoil. It is given to some charit- .lectures are open to the public, and
able institution.Scores of poor students especially can receive
much help from them.
! arms, orphan homes, and hospitals

faultlessly tailored. Patterns and

A

Seminary on Missions

In this book is written a com| plete history of every conservation
j law violationcase. It lists the deI fendant’sname, the officer who apprehended him, end anything confiscated, together with the disposil of
the confiscatedproperty.The most
renerally confiscated property is

Overcoats

At

Dr. R. H. Glouer

violators Y

Shop Early!

eolt

ihadee. Shaun

not go without a robe

BcL

$2.95 to $4.95

$5.75 to $18.75

.

Buy Your

Gifts

at

|

ZOERMAN’S Hardware

!

at Zo«r man’s
Hardware, easy to choose those things which are

FRENCH CLOAK
30

It’s easy to toloct distinctive sifts

indicative of your discrimination and which sig-

SIM

EAST EIGHTH ST.

'ammmmmmmmmmtxmummtmmmmtx

nify meaningful thoughtfulness. Gifts for the
$<t:

children as well as the older folks.

Gits for Ike tickeii

For the Kiddies

Tho modtrn housawife takes delight in a perfectly andfefflciently

equipped kitchen.You can surprise

makt bar culinary duties
more pleaeurable hy giving her
thoee gifts for ths kitchen which
will help her in her work there.

Tricycles, Flexible Flyers,
Coasters, Wagons,

Kars, Scooters, Air Rifles,
Skates, Tool Sets, Skiis, etc

Shopping BaiktH

naihllghtf Pocket Knives Aluminum Roasters
Pyrox Ware Aluminum Ware Enameled Roasters
Carving Sets Electric Toasters Electric Percolators

Haiders

Christmas Tree
Clothes hampers
Christmas Tree Lighting Outfits Electric Curling Irens

ZOERMAN HARDWARE
13

*»**«•%*<*•<

Quality

Sanitation

Kiddie

her and

Scluort ChlnaTsapolt

Order Your Holiday Creams Early

Wort Sixteenth

ARCTIC
ICE

CREAM

A SUCCESSFUS DINNER
you plan your Holiday
Dinner*. The many choice viand* which we
Have provided far theae important occasions
afford score* of wggeedons that will add to the
enjoyaunt of thoee you are entertatainjg' *
Let ui aid you when

Quality Grocery & Meat

«r*”

QuiHtjr
Serve

it it

Shop

and yon please all

28 Wert 8th St.
!

HOLLAND
Phone 5470
.

